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tact or whole. It was’ not severed in or near the
middle, nor was it severed into twelve pieces“not a bone of Him should be broken.” As the
unsevered lamb (Ex. 12) was a type of Christ, so
is the unsevered loaf a n emblem of the body of
Christ. Those who tear the loaf into halves t o
represent a thing that did not exist in type, nor
in antitype, should think before they do so.
In Like Manner The Cup. Now, notice, “In like
manner He took the cup” (like He took the bread,
in His hand). Did He take the “fruit of the vine”
(without the cup), in His hand? Notice, too, t h a t
in every reference t o “cup,” it is in the singular.
There are but few’ who will deny t h a t Jesus took
a literal cup (drinking vessel) in His hand, when
He instituted the Communion, but quite a number
of them will t r y to explain i t away, when they
come to the expression, “This cup is the New
Testament in my blood,” by saying that “cup”
here is figurative, but they are not so sure about
the phrase, “in my blood.”
Evidently, in the same manner that the bread
was sanctified, He also sanctified the cup and its
contents, for He mentions both of them. It then
became “the New Testament in His blood.” In
this part of the Communion, we have four things
mentioned, viz., cup, fruit of the vine, blood, and
the Testament. Now, is the “fruit of the vine”
the cup, the blood, and the New Testament? Some
would try to make us think so. The “fruit of
the vine” is emblematic of the “blood,” but it is
nowhere said to be emblematic of the New Testament. However, Jesus did say, “This cup is t h e
New Testament in my blood.” Hence, we a r e
forced t o the conclusion that t h e “fruit of the
vine” stands for t h e “blood,” while the “cup”
stands for the “New Testament.”
-J. E. Jones.
(Continued)
HERE AND THERE
By H. C. Harper
“The logic of events has driven me to the
conclusion that nothing is expedient that is not
scriptural . . . . If He is as wise and good
as we think He is, He would certainly not have
oinitted fi-siii his iiistruCtioll i’nings t’nat ’wouid
promote the welfare of the church.”-Thomas
in F. F.
“NOW,is the Sunday School expedient? If so,
it must be scriptural. It would be a great favor
for Brother Thomas to give u s the scripture that
proves the expediency of the class system. Just
how wise do we believe God is? The Sunday
School system was not known for seventeen hundred years after Christ.”-Head in Church Messenger.
And i t would be “a great favor” for the C. M.
to give us the scripture that proves the ‘ccups”
system in the assembly for communion, even the
“individuai cups.“ where Watkins, and Johnson,
and McGuffin preach, and where “Quite a number that have been meeting with the one-container brethren came over and took their stand with
us.” (See C. M., Feb., 1935). This “cups” system was not known for nineteen hundred years
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after Christ, hence is much younger than is the
S. S. system.
Sad; but “Many are the people who count them;
selves unworthy of everlasting‘ life by seeking t o
justify their own actions in religious matters
aDart from what God teaches, and thereby blaspheme God.” Those who have t h e cups system
and the Sunday School system have something
He has “omitted from his instruction.”

WAR .
A noted general one time said, “War i s hell.”
And when he named i t so he nemed i t well.
’Tis a ghoulish vulture hovering o’er every land,
With ruin and desolation held in its hand.
Its record i s written i n tears and human blood,
In bones and ashes where happy homes one time stood.
Feasting upon the purest and noblest of mankind,
A monument t o murder, bloodshed and rapine.
’
Fragments of families mourn o’er loved ones slain,
lThey call in their anguish, but they call all i n vain.
It turns the happy years of childhood into ag8 and despair.
And leaves death and desolation in its wake everywhere.
Possessed with the demons from the pits of hell beneath,
The personage of murder, bitterness, desolation and deaih.
At Marathon, Thermopylae, Gettysburg and Waterloo,
It opened the gates of hell that myriads might pass through
At the Marne, the Somme, a t Liege, a t Arras and a t Verdun,
It laughed as the rivers of human blood did run.
There is no safety from its grasp o n ocean or on land,
The Asp i s not so poison as the poison of i t s hand.
To i t the gurgle of death is sweeter than the honey comb,
,Its joy i s the cannon’s roar and the soldier‘s dying groan.
Its fields are fields of blood, its house the house of tears,
It is an enemy t o God and all that Heaven endears.
O,.God, grant us release from this awful blighting stain,
Grant that war may be banished from earth to never come
. again.
0, God, grant that peace like rivers may abound,
Wherever on earth the sons of men may be found.
0, grant that all nations the love of Jesus may sway,
That peace and good will may be with us alway.
-W. P. Skaggs, Lott, Texas.

.

Remarks
This poem, by Bro. W. P. Skaggs, appeared in
the F. F. during the World war. It] is so timely
that I feel that i t deserves a place in every scrap
book. Every Christian should learn that his or
her duty and mission in this world is to heal the
would and not to make it.
-Homer A. Gay.
OBTAINING THE HIGHEST NUMBER OF
SUBSCRIBERS
if the boys, Frank and Paul, made no mistake,
i t now appears that i t will be as follows:
1, James R. Stewart; 2, Clovis Cook; 3, Donie
Trott; and 4, M. F. Pruett.
We will check these again, and notify Brother
Park, who was to give the prizes. and he can send
-H. L. K:
the same direct to the above.
To All Friends of the 0. P. A.: , Want you
please put f o i - t h a little extra eEort to increase
the income of the paper. We need all the-subs.
we can get and will appreciate any donations.

Lo Christ is there.”

“Where is Thy Church.
0, Savior, where?”
I heard-the cry,
heard:’
“Here
and ithen
s My I Church

where men still dare
the Christians live.
TO take Me a t MY word.”
“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Paths, where is -the good
II way, and walk therein,
and ye hhall find rest for your SOUIS.” (Jer. 6 : 1 6 ) “And they, that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou ahalt
raise up+the foundations of many generations: and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of P a t h
to Dwell in” (Isa 58:12).
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THE HOME
and for this world the most innocent have sufBy Ben J. Elston
fered most. Let u s thank the good Father that
The writer undertakes partially t o present, for it is not always to be so.
the consideration of such as may thoughtSully
How fortunate that man’s powers are finite!
read, a most difficult, delicate, but important sub- For, while the pair could render themselves
ject.
An ideal home exists, if at all, not in fact or wretched by thwarting the holy purposes of their
Creator, they were unable to destroy his love. So
history, but in the bare conception. One could the proper framing of the home, where man’s
hardly claim t o grasp the full intention of the di- highest happiness was to be attained, and life’s
vine mind when the family was formed; but reve- best lessons to be learned, has received due atlation and experience unite to say that marvelous tention from the benevolent Father of us all.
wisdom and goodness were there. We assuredly Those who heed these instructions are guaranknow enough to keep us busy; and, if rightly busy, teed the best that man can enjoy “in this prestherefore happy. And if the obedient are truly ent world.”
happy, the Creator is vindicated; and, because his
Let us try to look a little into this pattern
motive is unimpeachable, the proper gratitude and home. First of all, it must be regulated. This
honor due from his moral creation are assured.
.must be as God says, “for there is no power but
Home i s incomplete without its husband, wife of God.” The place where God puts power (auand children. But the homes of this world widely thority) must be respected. Far be i t from this
differ in the many features that compose them. pen to frame excuse for such as do not conscienPositive obligation, from which the honorable tiously keep their designated places. Where renever shirk, sometimes compels the home to be sponsibllity is assigned, control must be assumed ;
constructed along lines which, ideally, are unde- for, with joy or grief, account must be given.
sirable. Thus, those who remain unmated, the “With diligence” must be the motto of one “that
deserted, real widows, widowers and orphans ruleth.” And small is the hope that one will ever
must, in some way, have suitable homes. Some- “rule well” who has not first learned what it is
times that void in the home which only offspring implicjtly to obey. Even our Savior, “though he
can fill remains because nature seems so to have was a Son, yet learned obedience by the things
decreed. Death’s irresistible invasions trample which he suffered.”
to ruins our cherished ideals. So, in a strange
Since man was formed before woman, and made
blending of tears and toils, transgressions and
triumphs, the “few and evil” days of our early the responsible head of the family (subject to
pilgrimage are passed. For, among the saddest manifest limitations), Gnly this order can now,
things, i t should be noted that there has not been, o r ever, piease God. Whether we know why the
plan is thus, matters little; whether w e
in all time, one really perfect home.
As soon, indeed, 3,s Adam and Eve were, home uncomplainingly submit to the plan ’ matters
was; and it began in perfection. But how soon much. To accept it is faith; to reject i t is
the frightful fall! They only, of all couples, ap- doubt-even treason. Faith can not save him
pear to have had the possible privilege of an abso- who has i t not. God‘s model husband and father
lute felicity in return for an absolute obedience. is honorable, and He demands that the honor be
Only guessing fancy may now attempt to trace shown. Blame has ever been the convenient weathe joys and perfections preceding that first fatal pon for the assaults of ignorance and rebellion.
deal with the devil. Since, alas! our knowledge Man does not obey God, because i t does not please
is not so limited. The first child of Eve’s multi- him to do so; woman, for the same reason, forplied sorrow was a murderer. The second, his sakes her place; children do as they please, and
all seek to satisfy themselves by subtly (even
. victim, occasioned the first funeral the distracted, openly)
attaching blame to their superiors in aufallen parents had to attend. Until today the trathority.
in vain for
1- gic tale of human grief and woe cries
A field marshal, removed a little from the ragadequate recital. Lust, obtaining o u r consent,
has led us on. Conceiving, she has brought forth ing conflict, sees the struggle in all its parts with
sin: ‘Full-grow.r, sin has giver, birth t o her brood calmer eye than can the inferior who knows only
Of. death. From sin’s universal blight not even how the strife proceeds in the position to‘which
the 1purest. home has been exempt. Possibly in he was assigned. The one who planned all is re-
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THE WORK,OF AN EVANGELIST
No. 4.
“Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou a n - i
example of the believers in word, in conversation,
in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity” ( I Tim.
4:12). As I have said before, the evangelist puts
himself up as a public target. The world is watching, looking for some mistake. The believers are
looking for an example. So the evangelist shoulci
realize t h a t he is being watched by all, both saint
and sinner. But especially the evangelist is t o be
an example of the believers. First he must be a n
example in Word. He is to use sound speech that
cannot be condemned. Not only should this example be set in the pulpit, but everywhere. If all
of the members of the church talked about the
things all the time that some preachers talk about
all the time that they are out of the pulpit christianity would never be mentioned among them.
The evangelist should watch his word; should
make few promises and be sure t h a t he makes his
word good. Again we see that he should be an
example in conversation-manner
of life. The
boy who intends to preach should watch careful
the kind of habits he forms, and never form a
habit of anything that he cannot advise others to
do. “Let no man despise thy youth.”
He is also to be a n example in chairity, or love.
If he teaches others to love as brethren; t o love
even their enemies, he should show them t h a t he
means what he says by loving his enemies and
doing good to those that despitefully use him. For
if.we only “love those that love us, what do ye
more than others,” the Saviour said.
But he must be a n example in Spirit. He cannot manifest a proud, high minded spirit and then
expect those who follow after his example to be
humble. He should not mazifest 2 harsh crabbed
spirit and then expect the brethren t o be kind and
gentle. Let us remember that “If any man have
not the spirit of Christ he is none of His” (Rom.
8 :9). He is to be a n example in Faith. He should
be able t o say with Paul, “believing all things that
are written.” And let that faith be strong enough
to prompt him to be always on duty. And let him
alv:nys eimest!y contend for that faith (Jude 3).
Last, but by no means, least, he must be a n example in Purity. Perhaps more preachers, especially young preachers fail in setting this part of
the example than on any other point. And that
has hindered the cause as much a s anything that,
I know. The evangelist should refuse “Profane
and old wives” fables, and exercise thyself rather
unto godliness” (I Tim. 4:”). Many prezchers
have yet to learn how to behave themselves in
the haute of God. (I Tim. 3 :15).
Notice again, “Rebuke not a n elder, but intreat
him as a father; and the younger men a s brethren; the elder women as mothers; and the
younger women as sisters with aii purity.” (I Tim. I
5:l-2). “I charge thee before God, and the Lord
Jesus Christ, and the elect angles, t h a t thou obBrethren, please don’t forget t o boost the 0. P. serv9 these things without prefering one before
A. All subscriptions and donation help t o keep another, doing nothing by partiality. Lay hands
suddenly on no man, neither be partaker of other
the good work going steadily on. .

sponsible for all, while the other accounts but for
a part. Though “worth ten thousand” privates,
as was said of David, the chief commander is often censured because not himself physically fighting. So, too, the husband, planning and directing
all, somewhat apart from the exhausting strain
of the daily household grind, but who should and
does have accurate reports of all things needing
his attention there, can more impartially decide
the ten thousand matters that must be settled by
someone whcse word is final. And.when he is doing his utmost to perform his heaven-assigned
duty in love, i t works irreparable injury t o hear
words spoken only to annoy, reflect and condemn.
God, not the husband, fixed the bounds of the latter’s authority. The wife and children should be
“in subjection with all gravity” to him.
Here let us consider more particularly the place
of the wife and mother, the other household ruler.
If she and God have made her husband her head,
and placed the whole family under him as chief,
she‘ is not less certainly the second ruler, a queen
chosen and appointed by both her husband and
God. Her duties are most exacting, and she perhaps rarely enjoys the generous aid, the hearty
praise and loving sympathy she deserves and
longs for. One can hardly be too severe in censuring the thoughtless, unfeeling husband, who
engages in continual condemnation of his wife.
He probably fails to reflect that t o himself is due
the greater blame. For she did not, nor could,
choose him for her mate until he had first proposed himself to her as such. If he failed, for
any reason, t o choose wisely, let him becomingly
now take his proper punishment. Unmanly insinuation, reproachful words and ill-tempered displays only further proclaim failure, and are wholly inexcusable. This is not saying a wife should
disregard her husband’s will. I t doubly argues,
and is preparatory to saying, that substantial
agreement should be reached concerning all the essentials of matrimonial team work before entering into even an engagement t o wed. Here, the
writer holds, the most sacred honor is involved.
To be more particular, I mean that contracting
parties should not. only adequately inform themselves in a general way, but, as f a r as possible,
freely discuss all questions relating to their proposed life together. To begin, after marriage, to
show discontent, and pursue unannounced but predetermined courses which involve inharmonies
and unconcealed alienation, resembles more closely the actions of irresponsible children, t h a t such
as essay to solve life’s gravest problem. When
mates can not be found, nor manufactured to order, who can reasonably agree as to what they believe God desires in the management of the home,
it seems that, with Paul, i t may be safely said
t o be “good by reason of the distress that is upon
us,’) zot to marry.
(Continued)
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men’s sins : keep thyself pure.” (I Tim. 5 21-22).
“Flee also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call on
the Lord out of a pure heart” (I1 Tim. 2 2 2 ) .
“Young men likewise exhort to be sober minded.
In all things showing thyself a pattern of good
works : in doctrine showing uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity, sound speech that cannot be condemned” (Titus 2 :5-8). All this is no easy task,
or responsjbility, for t h e young man to undertake.
But if he is not willing to make the fight he should
not t r y to be an evangelist. However, for the
one who will live t h e life and lead souls to Christ,
there is laid up a crown of life.
We hope to notice next the “suffering” the evangelist must endure.
-Homer A. Gay.
ROLL O F HONOR
Below we give the names of those who have
sent in subscriptions for the 0. P. A. since the last
issue, and opposite their names the number of
subscriptions. Notice this list for your acknowledgment, as we do not make a practice of writing
each personally. Many thanks for your hearty
co-operation and interest in the noble work.
Homer A. G a y - 4 ; Clovis cook-3;
Earl W.
Carter-3 ; H. E. Robertson-2 ; Tom E. Smith2 ; L. I. Ooley-2; L. L. McGill-1; A. A. Patterson-1 ; 0. B. Johnson-1 ; M. II. Northcross-1 ;
Maye Mullen-1.
Donations to 0. P. A. Fundl
$1.00
Maye Mullen
L. G. Laycook __________________________ 5.00

A PECULIAR PEOPLE
The Apostle Peter, in speaking of the church,
calls us “A Peculiar people.” Since I have been
preaching I believe I understand some of our peculiarities. O u r brethren will contend with our
religious neighbors that God does not save sinners
by a direct operation of the holy spirit. And surely He does not. They will also contend that no
man was elected to eternal life before the foundation 01 t’ne worid. We contend, rightly too, that
the way of salvation is revealed in the gospel, and
that God will punish those who do not obey the
gospel.
Paul said, “How shall they hear without a
preacher? and how shall they preach except they
be sent?” Also we learn that “it pleases God by
the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe,” (1 Cor. 121). I wonder sometimes if our
brethren really believe these scriptures. We find
also that the church is “the pillar and g r o m d of
the truth,” and again “By the church is made
known the manifold wisdom of God.”
Who must s,end the gospel to the lost? I hear
someone say that the preacher is to take i t to
them. Do the preachers constitute all the church
of our Lord? Surely not. Brother, sister, God
requires that you make just as much sacrifice as

t God so loved the world that he
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gave his only begotten son; Jesus died’fcr the
sinners; the Holy Spirit revealed the way of salvation through the gospel. But the church must
send i t to them. Are we doing this? How many
congregations are supporting a preacher and send’ing him out to preach the gospel t o the lost? All
around us every day souls are going down in death
having never heard the gospel. While we sit idly
by and allow the preacher to have t o quit the field
for lack of support, can we expect the Lord to
say,” well done faithful servant?”
W. H. Hilton.
WHAT HE MISSED
~

There is a lesson that it seems to me is badly
needed by most church members. Everywhere
I go I hear statements from brethren that causes
,me to believe the lesson is needed generally over
the country.
Last summer a brother was absent from the
worship, and the next service a brother asked him
why he was absent. He said, “well I stayed a t
home to rest.” When told what a good lesson he
missed he said, “well, I heard that last year, so I
did not miss anything.” The brother seemed t o
have the idea that the meeting was solely to entertain church members. But let us see what he
missed. (1)He missed a lesson from the word of
the Lord that he must live by, die by and be judged by. He should have heard the lesson many
times before for the Bi’ole is almost two thousand
years old. It is like drinking from a cold spring
-each time we drink of the same fountain we are
refreshed, and in a little while we long for more.
(2) He missed the association of the Christians. By being together often we learn to love
each other more.
(3) He missed the song service, in which he
could have had some part.
(4) He missed an opportunity of saying some
word of encouragement to some weak brother, or
a word of warning to some poor sinner.
By being present a t each service he can show
.to the world that he believes there is a reality in
the gospel. When he goes each day to his work,
in the same building. working with the s a z e ones ;
he misses a day, he does not say that he did not
miss anything. He knows that he misses his wages, b u t Christians are, or should be, working for
a crown.
The hired “Pastor” is the entertainer. He is
paid by the month to do the work the Lord told
the elders to do and to entertain the congregation.
He must have something new and different each
time.
The evangelist is to preach the gospel, and not
to entertain folks.
Each member of the church has a duty to perform and no one else can perform it for him.
So let us begin now t o sow the seed of the Kingdom and contribute of our means, with which the
Lord has blessed us, and we will be ready for the
meeting, when the time comes. Thus our lights
will be shining, and it will not take a week of the
*
meeting to get the church warmed up.
-L. N. Byford.

I wanted t o look at the old building and Buffalo
creek for n whole day, but realized t h a t I must
leave it so as to see the home and t h e graves of
the pioneers of the Restoration Movement. So I
got in the Ford‘and was ready to start when I
saw a n elderly lady approaching the house. I inEditors
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MY TRIP TO BETHANY
By J. D. Phillips
On October 7, 1931, I le€t Commodore, Pa., €or
Charleston, W. Va. Knowing t h a t Bethany was
not over 100 miles off my route, I decided to go
by and see the old home of Alexander Campbell.
I arrived at Bethany about 2:30 P. M. The time
spent there was both a joy and a sorrow to me.
When I reached the little city and saw i t nestled among the hills and on a beautiful little
stream, called “Buffalo,” I realized t h a t in the
providence of God this great and good man wisely
selected this quiet and picturesque place for his
home. Here he had t h e pleasure of enjoying the
scenes of nature which was, doubtless, a great
help to him in understanding God’s marvelous
revelation.
As I drove from the west to the east side of
t h e little city, I viewed the old buildings, some
more than a century old, and the buildings of
Bethany College which is yet one of the leading
institutions of learning in the State of W. Va.
Here Robert Milligan, R. Graham, t‘ne Pendletons,
and a host of other pioneer pyeachers received
lheir eciucatioii.
When I reached the town limit on the east side,
I came to the stream of Buffalo. On the west
bank of this stream stands an old brick meeting
house. I went to the entrance of the old building
-which is still in good condition-and looked for
the inscription. It is j u s t over the door, in a semicircle, and reads : “Bethany Church of Christ1831-1862.’’ Then, I walked down to the waters
of Buffalo creek and viewed the spot where so
many of our pioneer brethren, leaving t h e bondage
of sectarianism, had been baptized “for t h e remission of sins” (Acts 2:38). I went back and
eEterer! the old building. The furniture was plain,
but neat. No organ, class rooms, nor sign of any
innovation was t o be seen. The Campbells and
those associated with them i n their work were
satisfied, in t h a t day, with ‘%hatwhich is written”
(1 Cor. 4:6).

troduced myself t o hea and, pointing to the little
cemetery by the old meeting house, said: “Was
Alexander Campbell buried here ?” “No,” she
said, “Bro. Campbell was not buried here: h e was
buried in the Campbell grave-yard on t h e hill
yonder,” pointing to some monuments among some
tall trees at a distance. Thanking her, I headed
my car t h a t way, and soon I was standing by the
grave of Alexander Campbell! By his grave are
the graves of his wives, Margarett (who died of
T. B. while in her twenties) and Salina (to whom
h e was married a few years later). Near them
are the graves of his father, Thomas Campbell,
and Alexander‘s little SOD, Wicliffe, who was
drowned in the mill-pond of Buffalo while Bro.
Campbell was on a preaching tour, in Europe.
Many other monuments a r e in this little cemetery
and on most of them is t h e beatitude: “Blessed
are the pure in heart, for they shall see God”
(Matt. 5 ) .
Thomas and Alexander Campbell have done
much for the world. Thomas is really the originator of the idea of restoring primitive Christianity, and his son Alexander, simply developed what
his father originated. They did much to bring
about a restoration of primitive Christianity.
And we are still on the job! We hope t h a t the
Church of Christ will some day so shine with t h e
reflected glory of Christ t h a t i t may be truly said
of her, t h a t she is Christ’s body, ruled by His
Spirit !
My next visit was st “Bethany Mansion,” as
Alexander Campbell’s old home was called. I n
this good old iashioned home, he lived and died.
As I approached the house (which is in good condition, i t having been well cared for), I thought
of the time when he was sitting on his portico,
and saw two men walking up to the house. They
introduced themselves, and told him they had
read his writings and were i n sympathy of the
Restoration Movement. One of them was Sidney
Rigdon, t h a t miserable traitor, evidently the author of t h e “Book of Mormon,” a revision of a ms.
he read while clerking in a store. The ms. was
a fiction about the American Indians. They were
supposed, by the author of the fiction, to be the
“ten lost tribes” of Israel, Rigdon, with Joe Smith,
2 miserable imposter, founded Mormonism, one
of the worst curses our country ever had imposed
upon its intelligent people.
As I looked upon the famous old “President Garfield bed,” I thought of that day j u s t before his
death, when h e called Sister Campbell’s attention
t o 2 strssm of !ight from t h e setting SUE, Vhkh
was shining through the window upon his bed.
His weary and sainted eyes rested enquiringly upon its quiet glory. On being informed t h a t it was
the setting sun, he replied with much feeling,
“Yes, the setting Sun: it will soon go down. But
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t o them t h a t fear His name the Sun of Righteous- English words to determine the signification of a
ness shall arise with healing i n His wings.” Sis- word used in N. T. Greek. Now turn t o t h e denowL ter
Campbell said: “The blessed Savior will lead
of the Greek word use to set forth the acyou safely through the Valley and Shadow of tation
tion, namely, haptizo. What does it mean? “an
Death.” TO this he replied: “That he will! t h a t
immersion in water.”-Thayer,
page 94. This,
He will!” and fell asieep. He seemed t o have no then,
is what i t means in the New Testament.
dread nor fear of death. He knew Him in whom
Luke says, “We were gathered together t o
he believed and trusted. He knew, too, t h a t he, break bread.”-Acts 205’. Paul says, ,“The bread
being human, had made many mistakes; but h e
we break.”-I Cor. 10:16. “They continued
knew, too, that, while “it is human t o err,” i t is which
steadfastly . . . in the breaking of bread.” -Acts
also “divine t o for~ive.”
2 :42. “Breaking bread at home.”-Acts
2 :46.
Bro. Campbell d&d March 4, 1866. He is with
Now, really, did they do no more than “break”
us no more. But his writings will live for many
centuries, f o r his books are being read by thou- the bread, as indicated in this language? They
sands of people. By his wonderful example and certainly did-they ate. “Having taken the bread;
by his writings, he, like Abel of old, “being dead, and having blessed, Jesus broke.” - Mt. 26:26.
Now, really, did he not eat, as well as “break”?
yet speaketh.”
If not, then in saying, “The bread which we
I next visited his study room. It is i n the yard break,”
or “We were gathered together to break
of Bethany Mansion. It is a plain peculiarly built
bread,” denotes that they did not eat.
room, having in i t some plain furniture. His old
Jesus, on giving them the bread, told them to
arm-chair is still there. The leather-covered
board, bolted on t o the a r m on the right hand side “eat.” Yes; and if this goes to show t h a t they did
I sat not “break” in eating, then “The bread which we
of the chair, served a s his writing-desk.
down in this old chair and wrote a few letters to break,” or “We were gathered together to break
some friends. I realized t h a t from t h a t very bread,” does not denote that “we” eat bread.
Paul says, “Let a man prove himself, and thus
chair, this great man of God did the writing t h a t
my father loved better than anything except t h e let him eat (ek) out of the bread.” -1 Cor. 11 :28.
Bible-and this writing had much to do with shap- Now, a mouse might eat out of the bread by nibing my religious life! The place seemed almost bling with his mouth. And a man might do t h e
same. But how did men eat? They broke the
sacred !
Leaving the study-room, I went to the old Brush ek, from or out of, the bread, and put what was
Run meeting house, which has been moved from broken into the mouth. And in saying (according
near. Washington, Pa., to the Campbell home in to the idiom of the language then used) a man
Bethany, a distance of only a few miles. The Res- ate bread, this connoted t h a t he broke bread. And
toration Movement really started in this old build- in saying t h a t he broke bread, this connoted t h a t
ing.
My next stop was at Bethany College, where I h e ate bread. And if our English does not indicate this, i t lacks t h a t much of expressing the
bought pictures of t h e places of interest at and thought of the original-and i t is extremely dearound Bethany. The College is now in the hands ficient in many instances, as every scholar in lanof the digressives and has left the principles of guages knows. “We”-aIIbreak and “we”-all
The bread is not passed unbroken if the
its founder and first president. I fear t h a t our -eat.
colleges have done the Church more harm than language of the N. T. is followed, for the one at
the table “breaks” the bread, which, in the N. T.
good. They a r e wobblers !
idiom, indicates that he “eats ek, from or out of,
I shall never forget my trip to Bethany !
the bread as well. And when the others “eat ek,
from o r out of, the bread,” this indicates that
QUESTIONS
they “break the bread” as well.
Brother Harper: When it says t h a t Jesus broke
And as to the drinking, there was but “a cup”
the bread, are we doing right in each breaking, or
even some breaking, the bread a s i t is passed to which he took, and all were to drink ek, from o r
us? And again, unless Jesus drank, is the one out of, i t (Mt. 26:27; Mk. 14:23), and this conwho presides at t h e table doing right in drinking? notes t h a t each was to take but little-a sup, or
Again, is the first day of the week called the Sab- sin.
0Osautoos kai to poteerion meta to deipneesaibath anywhere i n t h e Bible? In Isa. 6:8 i t says,
like manner also the cup after the having
“Here a m I; send me.” Does this refer to Isaiah “In
supped.” Lk. 22:20. “And having taken a loaf,
himself? 4.T. Valentine.
and having given thanks, h e broke, and gave t o
Answers: The difficulty here seems to be in them, saying, This is my body, which is given for
getting the full meaning of the language. One you-do this in rememberance of me. I n like
might say, “It is Scriptural t o baptize, and I bap- manner also the cup after having supped, saying,
tize people.” And then h e sprinkles. You tell This the cup i s the new coyesant in my blood,
hi= that is not right. h’e turns to Webster, and
is poured out for you.”-Lk. 22:19, 20.
reads, “Baptize, v. t. t o administer baptism t o by which
I know of no place in the Bible where the first
sprinkling or immersion.” - H. S. Dictionary.
day of the week is called the Sabbath. I underAnd truly h e does “baptize. by sprinkling.”
stand t h a t John in Rev. 1 : l O calls the first day of
What is the trouble? Simply this: He has the
week “the Lord’s day,” and writers i n the
appealed t o Webster in giving t h e meaning of first and the second century do the same thing.
I

John 1:14. And Jesus applies the 9th and the
10th verse of Isa. 6 to the Jews in his teaching.
“How did the New Testament church worship?
There is not the slightest hint of their using instruments of music in their worship.” -F. F., 611-’35.
And there is not “the slightest hint of their using “individual cups” or “two or more cups” on
“the Lord’s table,” or the Sunday School, or “the
pastor” in a church. Don’t stick out your tongue
a t others until you get “the beam” out of your
own eye. I’d rather attempt t o worship where
the organ (or any other such instrument) is used
than to try t o do so where the cups are used on
“the Lord’s table.”
* h
//

“The New Testament is the best manual of religion-for i t is the only absolutely correct one.”
-F. F.
True, and a church that does not follow the
New Testament manual of religion is the kind of
church this manual teaches will be spewed out by
the Lord (Rev. 3:16). Are you ready f o r the
test?
,I

:i: y

“Query: The church here has been taught by
our preacher that there is no harm in drinking intoxicating liquors, just so one does not get drunk.
La.” Ans.-“The
teaching of the entire Bible is
against such a practice, and the whole history of
t h e-liquor
- traffic is degrading in its influence.”
-F*. F‘.
Well said. This must be a church i n ShrewPort, a church that turned away true gospel
preachers because they would not Cater t o a n “intoxicating liquor” used even on “the Lord’s table.”
But the man with t h e pocket book finally got a
preacher who, evidently, liked money Well enough
t o ‘‘1OSe his influence.” Does that preacher dare
speak out and let us see t h e color of his eye? IS
i t “red,” too?

.

112 6 , Com. V.) That is, And drink this drinking
cup. “How can one ‘drink this cup’? By drinkis,: v h a t i t contains, and in not other way?’ N. L. Clark. That is, How can one drink this
drinking-cup? By drinking what i t contains, and
in no other way. This can not be refuted. Of
course, “common sense” should supply the lack of
definateness here in saying just “cup” a s t o what
kind of cup is meant, seeing that the context
speaks of drinking. But when people want something to support false teaching, they will not exercise “horse sense.” Had the translators used
“drinking-cup,” the exact equivalent of poterion,
the fallacy in saying “The cup in Mat. 26:27 and
the fruit of the vine are one and the same” would
have died in being born.
A brother writing me says, “The Revisers use
‘a cup,” taking t h e doubtful rendering which is
nothing but their opinion.” Is this so? -A. R.
This is now conceded to be t h e genAns.-No.
uine reading. It is not disputed by scholars.
Does “rock” in I Cor. 10:4 mean the rock at
Horeb? -H. H. Am.-No.
It was a “spiritual
rock.” It was Christ. And i t was a spiritual
drinking, as Thayer shows in his Lexicon by “cf.
above.” All drank out of this “spiritual rock,”
which was Christ, says Paul. -H. C. Harper.

. COMMENDATION
This is to certify that Brother Frank Cope, formerly of Electra, Texas, is personally known to
the undersigned, and we herein state unhesitatingly that we believe he is loyal and true to the
Bible; able to do the work of an Evangelist, and
worthy of the esteem, confidence, and support of
the brotherhood. Brother Frank has labored with
us much during the past year, and our association
with him has increased our respect and love for
him. We look forward t o the very near future,
when he shall become one of the very best preachers in the field, as he has much natural ability.
In fact, he is already a splendid preacher of ster* * *’
ling worth t o the cause of primitive Christianity.
“He tries t o justify his action by saying t h a t Brethren will make no mistake in calling him to
Christ made and drank wine.”-Querist.
Am.assist in meetings.
““here is not the slightest evidence t h a t Christ
Homer L. King.
Homer A. Gay.
ever made and drank anything that was intoxicating.”-F. F. True.-H. C. Harper.
**
PASSED ON
Does pcterkn in Greek correspond exactly with
Cn Cecember 7th, Bra. Hiram Edward Freecup in English? -A. R. Ans.-No.
Some dic- man, aged 13 years, son of Bro. and Sister H. 0.
tionaries give as many a s thirteen different de- Freeman of Bronte, Texas, died of a severe case
notations of “cup.” Such, for example, as “An in- of dyphtheria. He was sick only about a week.
strument used in drawing blood.” The one given He died a few hours after reaching the hospital at
that approaches the nearest to poterion that I San Angelo, Saturday.
have seen is “A smali cirinking vessel.“ But tinis
T i e writer conducted tine funeral services at Gie
is poteridion in Greek, and is not found in t h e grave side at the Eola Cemetery Sunday afterNew Testament. Poterion, t h e New Testament noon, Dec. 8th.
Our sympathy gms.out to Bro. and Sister Freeword, mea
cup,” “cup, a drinking
vessel,” as
in “The Cup of the Lord” man in this sad hour of sorrow and grief, for we
by J. D. Phillips, Bronte; Texas, page 2. Hence ‘know how hard it is t o give Up one of our precious
ff

We have known and
Remarks
loved Bro. Freemon and
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They are true blue here. I have some time in
June and July not booked, and anyone wishing to
family for years, and having to give Edward up arrange with me should write early.
in his tender years seemed to us like giving up one
of our ‘own children. I baptized Edward about
Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Okla., December 6th.
two years ago, and his full desire was to be a -1 preached a t Wilson, Okla. Some differences
strong and faithful preacher. I had counted on
overcome, which resulted in a better underhim as being one of our best preachers some day. were
standing
the members of the congregaHe was quick to learn and had much natural tion there.between
every member confessed their
ability, and was willing to do anything in the pub- faults. Bro.Almost
Fred Kirbo lives a t Wilson. He is a
lic work of the church from the time he obeyed
fine young man and a good preacher. I wish he
the gospel.
be kept busy in the field. Anyone needing
It seems so hard to give up one in whom we acould
meeting will make no mistake in calling him.
had such bright hopes; but as the earth is darkened by his departing, Heaven is made brighter
W. H. Gill, Bronte, Texas, Dee. 6th. I am now
than ever before.
back home. I left a field in Louisiana that was
To Bro. and Sister Freeman, Edith and Oscar “white
harvest,” b u t I could not stay longer
Lee, we would say, “weep not as those who have becauseunto
of lack of support. The people were very
no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and anxious for me to stay, but wsere too poor to firose again, even so them that sleep in Jesus mill
nance the work. I met three preachers there who
God bring with him.”
wanted me to stay, but they were also unable t o
The Old Paths Advocate force join in sending help me. In all I baptized nine while in Louisiana.
their sympathy to the bereaved ones.
-Homer

A. Gay.

Frank Cope Jr., care Clay Hillhouse, Competition, Mo., Dee. 18th.-Since my last report in the
0. P. A. Bro. Paul Triplett and I made a short
visit in my home near Electra, Tex. While in that
‘part we preached every Lord’s day at Wichita
Falls, Tex.1 The church there is getting along
fine in the Lord’s work. En route to Missouri we
stopped a t Seminole, Okla. and attended the remainder of Bro. King’s meeting there. We reL. L. McGill, Estevan, Sask., Canada, November ceived much edification from the strong preaching
29.-It is a great pleasure to me to read of the of Bro. King. I am now in the Ozarks of Missouri
successful meetings, etc., in the South. I hope to again, where I have a number of mission meetings
hear of Brother Harper’s recovery soon.
to hold. I have some time next spring not booked,
and any one wishing my service in meetings will
please address me as above.
W. F. Cates, Munday, Texas, December 14.The little band here is still trying to keep house
Grover White, Long Bottom, Ohio, December 2.
for the Lord. Although few in numbers, we want
J. D. Phillips closed a series of meet-Brother
to help Brother Harper some and help in some
ings here a t Red Brush. near Long Bottom, Demission work as we get the money.
cember 1. While there were no additions the atS. E. Weldon, 2318-8th St., Port Arthur, Tex- tendance and interest were good, and we believe
as, November 2 7 . 4 i n c e making my appeal for the cause was strengthened by his able lectures.
help in a mission meeting in this city, I have not I am to begin a series of meetings December 14,
received a line from anyone, who seems to be in- a t Burr, Ky., about 70 miles from Gilpin. Pray
terested. I feel somewhat disappointed, since this for me and the success of the work in that section,
is a worthy call, which should be heeded, provided brethren.
we have brethren, who are able to support it. In
Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Okla., December 16.the November issue of the 0. P. A., I was quoted
as saying this is a city of 500, when i t should have Since my last report, I have preached a t Equal
Rights, near Ardmore. There is a small congrebeen 50,000.
gation a t this place, but they have used the SunJames R. Stewart, Rte. 2, Clyde, Texas, Decem- day school system in the past. Since being taught
ber 11.4 WBS F.+th the faithful few a t Eamsey, the truth on this question, they have accegtec! the
Preaching over the first Lord’s day in December. scriptural manner. Brother Fred Kirbo was with
I was invited t o preach Sunday night at Downing, ma on this trip, and he preached a fine sermon in
the afternoon. We were assisted in the singing
where I was greeted by a nice crowd. This was
5y a number of the brethren, from Heaidton. I
injr first effort at Downing, but I met some nice
folk and..enjoyed the visit very much. My next preached yesterday at Wilson, and will begin a
,
short meetinn a t Healdton, December 16.
-
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if one fails t o “lay hold on the life which is life antly, among them. But there appears t o be an’
incleed,” all is finally a calamitous failure. Doubt- allusion to the Shechinah, or symbol of t h e Divine
less (though untraceable) all cow living a r e af- presence, which dwelt in the tabernacle, and first ,
fected by all ancestiy, even t o t h e first pair, and temple; and to an opinion common among the
it were idle fancy t h a t all may be accomplished by Jews, which is thus expressed in Melchita, fol.
expert selection. But there is much greater rea- 38:4: In whatever place t h e LAW is, there the
is present with it. For is this a
. we. know SHECHINAH
son t o hope for the best results where
q
~
x
i
t
i
o
;nwherever God‘s word is seriously
.the f a z j l y history t o bc good for ::
! k:ircl. or preached, there is God himself,
tion$- than where vice ix 211:: for.
ihat church or religious society where t h e
by ii.s cJ,endlypreFenllc..e. AM’: L~SSII:
P! God is proclaiined and conscientiously be’.his g1;-iti.3r25 \r;
,ingly zssured
(aad o b e y e d . 4 . D. P.), there i s the con5er of ~ e r i ~ ~ . t i c nPerhnr?
s.
it
G\tc!Eng of Gcd. Through the bad pqinting,
th&, be.fCpc t h grnyest trxji.:. 7:: :,
men, where world-importance attaches to their this verse is not very intelligible; the several
word, .and where, further, they can not be watch- members of i t should be distinguished thus: Let
‘ed t.o know t h a t they deal faithfully, such men are. the doctrine of Christ dwell qichly among you;
known to have descended from parents and grand- teaching and admonishing each other in all wisparents in whose families deceit and treachery dom; singing, with grace in your hearts unto the
were conspicuously absent. None therefore can Lord, in psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs. This
estimate the eternal consequences of a single arrangement the original will not only bear ; but
choice. “Great God, on what a slender thread i t absolutely requires it, and is not sense without
it.
,hang eternal things !”
The singing which is here recommended, is
But. a merciful Providence has provided that, if
sensible selection has been ignored, there is yet widely different from what is commonly used in
opportunity, by faith and our best effort to greatly most Christian congregations ; a congeries of unovercome past errors. But hope and1carelessness meaning sounds, associated to bundles of nonsencan no. longer .abide together. No earnest, awak- sical, and often ridiculous repetitions, which at
ened soul will-cease t o strive, however untrue an- once deprave and disgrace the church of Christ.
other. may prove. The staggering task of train- Melody, which is allowed t o be the most proper for
ing is now t o be performed with credit or dishonor. devotional music, is now sacrificed to an exhuberAll questions of what “might have been” must be ant harmony, which requires not only many difwaived. God, so to speak, says: “Take these chil- ferent kinds of voices, but different musical indren and nurse them for me, and I will give thee struments, t o support it. And by these prepostert h y wages” (Ex. 2:9). There’s no beginning too ous means, the simplicity of the Christian worsoon. The first step from t h e marriage alter ’ship is destroyed; and all edification totally preshoiild be t o the alter of prayer. And the strife vented. And this kind of singing is amply proved
of life should be t o the end t h a t “prayers be not t o be very injurious t o the personal piety of those
hindered.” Daily read, ponder and devoutly be- employed in i t ; even of those who enter with a
lieve God’s word. Here, as in all man’s history, considerable share of humility and Christian
d y . ’ f a i t h can save. “Trust in Jehovah with all meekness, how few continue to sing with GRACE
t h y heart, and lean not upon thine own under- in their hearts unto the Lord? (Commentary in
standing; in all thy ways acknovdedge him, and IOCO). -J. D. P.
h e will direct t h y paths.” “Keep t h y heart above
THE SERVICE OF SONG
all t h a t thou guard,est; f o r out of it are the issues’
of life.” “The fear of Jehovah i s t h e beginning
No. 2
of wisdom; and the knowledge of t h e Holy One
Paul
t
o
the
Colossians
said the things of the
is understanding.” “He that soweth righteousness hath B s ~ r p~~~21.4.’:
.“Ccmmit tky wcrks old %iVf3iZiii “ZrS 8 ShZdGlV Gf the thiilgS t0
unto Jehovah, and thy purposes shall -be estab- come; but the body (that which is come) is
Christs,” Ch. 2:16, 17. Therefore we conclude
lished.”
Continued. I n the next Bro. Elston takes up t h a t the Tabernacle with its service was a shadow
t h e training of the children. Don’t miss it! E.L.K.) or type of t h e Church with its service. Verily,
verily until we have a better understanding of
t h e Old Covenant, we will not understand many
COL. 3:16
things of the New. “Let God be his own interA Texas.brother asks me to explain Col. 3:16. preter, and he will make it plain.”
I n the Tabernacle service, “when the burnt ofAs I can do no better, I will copy Adam Clarke’s
fering began, the song of Jehovah began also,”
comments on this passage :
Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly) I I Chron. 2 9 2 7 . Their special purpose in being at
believe the apostle means t h a t the Collossians t h e Tent of meeting was t o offer burnt offerings.
should be well instructed in the doctrine of Christ; “And all the assembly worshipped, and the singers
* 2: * ; all this contiiiueci until the burat oft h a t i t shcuk? 50 their constant duty; IL’l l-drl Lr i t
should be frequently preached, explained, and en- fering was finished, verse 28. Our special purin assembling is t o offer t h e burnt offeringforced among them; a n 3 t h a t all the wisdom com- pose
prised in i t should be well understood. Thus the the Lord’s Supper. When that service begins,
doctrine of God will dwell richly, t h a t is, abund- the song of the Lord begins and the entire ser-
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vice is interspersed with song, until the close.
“And when they had sung a hymn, they went out
to the mount of Olives.” Matt. 26:30, cf, I1 Chron.
t’ 3025-27. During the service, there was, teaching, fellowship, breaking of bread and prayers,
cf. John 13, 14, 15, 16, 17; Acts 20:7-11; Acts 2 :
42; Matt. 26:26, 27, but song continued at intervals throughout.
There was singing by individuals as well as by
the assembly. “When ye come together, each one
hath a psalm, hath a teaching, hath a revelation,”
etc. I Cor. 1 4 2 6 . Since psalms were commanded
to be sung and each one had a psalm, and the each
one refers in teaching and revelation to individuals, therefore the psalming referred t o individuals. There was the individual effort as well as
the collective. A t t h a t time all was done by the
special inspiration of the Holy Spirit, but i t is
also for our example. Two or three, in turn, was
the most allowed in one meeting (verse 27). By
course is t h e way to conduct the services, where
there are more than two or three for each individual part, cf. I Chron. 23:6; I1 Chron. 31:2. On
special occassions, they kept not their course but
all took part.
In this individual public effort, again restrictions a r e placed upon the women. Verse 26 of I
Cor. 14, refers t o the male members and their
part in t h e church service.
Some seem t o wonder why an invitation song
is sung, and think t h a t our singing should be directed only to God and Christ. However we turn
to t h e psalms for use in the Tabernacle service.
Here we find words addressed to the mountains,
&.ills,rivers and sea, Ps. 114. I n Ps. 116, Jehovah,
men and self a r e addressed. In Ps. 14 and 49 and
50 (cf. also 66), the wicked are addressed; also
the Lord’s people are exhorted, cf. 98 et al. In
I17 all nations are exhorted to praise, (cf. 100).
Ps. 102 is a prayer. Prophesy, history, eshortation, prayer and praise are all found in the psalms.
“And the Spirit and the Bride say come. And
he t h a t heareth let him say, come. And he t h a t
is athirst, let him come, he t h a t will let him take
of the water of life (Word of God) freely.” Rev.
22:17. This is the closing theme of the greatest
of all sermons. What better system near the close
of a n evangelistic effort than by giving the iiivitation of the Spirit, the Bride and the Groom in
song? cf. Octs 2:40; I1 Chron. 29:28; 30:27;
Matt. 26:30; John 17.
I have heard some object t o part singing in the
song service, t h a t is, the use of Soprano, Alto,
Tenor
and Bass. God
has commended
us tosopraand providentially
equipped
us-some with
. sinrr
_
--a
no voices, some with alto, some with tenor, some
with bass. When any one is following a part, no
matter which part, he (or she) is fulfilling t h e
is to mak,e melody with
command €0 sing-that
the voice. The guiding or leading is given to the
male. Therefore‘s male will lead. All should
sing according t o their ability ZE the cecd is, whether i n the melody or other part. According to
the principles of the New Testament, therefore,
every one, according to his (or her) ability, and
according as the need is should praise Jehovah
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in the Service of Song.
Praise ye Jehovah. Let’s praise him with a
Praise
song,him in th’ assembly, praise him all day
long,
Praise him all ye peoples, honor, laud his holy
Toname,
the ages of the ages, his undying fame procalim.

(Continued)

L. L. McGill.

VIEWS AND REVIEWS
H. C. Harper.
“It is the harbinger of a darker day and not a
brighter one for New Testament Christianity
when those who profess to be faithful representatives in the churches of Christ begin to weaken
in their show of interest in religious discussion.
I would be delighted to see hundreds and thousands of such discussions all over the country. . .
The denominal churches and their preachers and
debaters are largely against debating.” 4 h o w a l ter in F. F., Sept. 24, 1935.
Yes, i t is “because their deeds are evil” (Jno.
3 :19) t h a t “men love darkness rather than light.”
And since the Firm Foundation says i t wants the
light, we here and now offer to furnish equal space
with i t to discuss the “Bible School” issue, the
“Twentieth Century Service” communion issue,
the “Pastor System” issue-things in which they
do not follow the New Testament “faith and practice” any more than do the “denominal churches
and their preachers and debaters.” And they are
a s “touchy” about bringing these issues before
the people for their decision as any “denominal
churches and their preachers and debaters” ever
were. In fact they were borrowed from “the
Christian Church” and other “denominations.”
There is no Bible for them.
Again: “When they agree t o enter such debates,
there is an unusual opportunity for enlightening
the people in regard to the doctrine of the New
Testament a s the greater per cent of them would
have no such opportunity except for circumstances
in connection with these debates.”
Then why not let these debates go through the
F. F. and other papers, so that a “greater per
cent” can have this “unusual opportunity” t o
learn “the doctrine of the New Testament”? Is
there any real excuse than pure “religious cowardice”-a loving of “darkness rather than light”?
Now, speak up if you want the people t o have the
light. Are the denominations the only ones
“against debating?”
~

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
This is to acknowledge receipt of ten dollars
from the Montebello church for Brother H. C.
Harper, who has been sick for some time, and
who is yet partially confined to his bed in a state
of convalescence from the heart attack, which
forced him to give up the work in California and
retire to his home in Florida. He will be confined
there for months, and brethren who know him and
the work he has been doing should not forget him
now, t h a t he is unable t o be in the field.
-Homer L. King.
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“Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good
soldier of Jesus Christ.” (2 Tim. 2:3.) The weak’. Entered as second-class matter March 24, 1932, at the postoffice at.Lebanon, Missouri, under
the Act of March 3, 1879. ling who steps out in life looking for easythings
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of life. I am sure that i t would be much easier to
H. E. Robertson, Assistant ________________--Phillipsburg, Mo.
live in a nicely furnished parsonage, and draw a
SubscriDtion
Rates
.
good salary, than i t is to get out in the world and
.. .
Single Subscription one year ____________________---__--$1.00
try to save souls. But the Lord said, “Go and
Single Subscription six years-: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00
teach,” and the Macedonian cry is heard on every
hand, “come over and help us.” The evangelist
.
,Printed by Laycook Printing Go., Jaclcson, Tenn.
who has had to tear away from the arms of a
c
- ..
.
weeping wife and children and go to some un. . .
THENEWYEAR
.
known
field of labor; going many times on bor, , :,.
. . ,
rowed money, is surely learning to endure hard:.I :.,This:is
first of a bright New Year, . .
ness. But such is the life of the one who is faith: And we ,shall all its blessings share.
ful
to the Lord. The one who only goes when
.,.
.. j The year has started pure and cleanand where he knows the pay is good, and who
_.:
.
, ! . Just like some.,FairyLand of dream.
never visits in the homes of the poorer people, nor
.. .
walks with them for miles to and from preaching,
. ..:i :‘Dear Lord;’ne’er let,an act of mine
.
.Mar‘this year’s page, so white and fine;
knows nothing about the hardships of the evangelist. Paul said of his life, “In journeyings of. . ’”’. “‘Relp’met h a t I may better grow,
-That’Imylove.on
. . .all
. bestow;
ten, in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in
.;.
.. : ’
,,
. .
L * .If
perils by mine own countrymen, in perils by the
.. .’.
heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wild:
. Help’me to be more good and kind,
erness, in perils in the sea, in perils among false
.. .
To every one I meet;
.brethren ; in weariness and painfulness, in watch: ; ” Let each day in this heart of mine
ings often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often,
Great kindness grow complete.
. .
in cold and nakedness.” (2 Cor. 11:26-27) None
of these perils are pleasant, but to me the worst
Help me t h a t I may never judge
one is the perils among false brethren. Those
A Fellow Mortal here ;
who skoukl be our best friends often turn out t o
There may be facts I do not know;
be our worst enemies. Many times in life, young
I COULD NOT JUDGE, I fear.
man, you will find i t that way. You will be forced
Lord, help that I may be 3: friend
to lose confidence in some that you have loved and
To ALL this bright New Pear ;
looked to as leaders for years. When you go, not
:
May I bring cheer to all I meet,
being
able, and do all that you can to build up the
. .
But NEVER cause a tear.
cause of Christ, only t o find t h a t the brethren who
insisted on you coming hundreds of miles t o
Help me to others show the Way,
l o u r ZT
SLOlJ
1-7 E
”“
nSn
y-.
nl Plan,preach for them will stay at home and not attend
the meeting, if the least thing is wrong, do not
The ONLY WAY there is on earth
be discouraged; you are now enduring hardness.
To save poor sinful Man.
When they start you back home with many good
Then when this year has passed away,
wishes and tears, but with barely enough money
As years are prone to do,
to get you home and with nothing to pay your
May each one that I know in life
grocery bills, or get to your next meeting, do not
Be closer, Lord, to YOU.
become discouraged; you are learning to endure
. .
-Virginia Briggs Sigler. hardness. Also, when the brethren send you
home and tell you that they will send you some
’ (In the VINDICATOR).
money as soon as they gather the crop, or sell
Comment
something; don’t go home and tell your merchant
The above so fully and completely ex- that you will soon have the money to pay him, for
presses my sentiments, that I pass it on to both, you and your merchant will be disappointed.
tke readers cf the 0. P. A. for my say in this In my experience of dmost R quarter of a century.
I have had dozens of promises like t h a t made to
issue.
me and‘only once has t h a t promise been made
-Homer L. King.
good! But all of this is enduring hardness. As
Bro. King said, it is the duty of the churches to!
Send all the 0. P. A. subs you can -it helps.
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send the preachers. But if they do not do the
sending, the preacher is still commanded to go.
And so we still go as long as we can. It is still as
much a command a s ever to “preach the word.”
Again, Paul says in Titus 3:14, “And let ours
also learn to maintain good works for necessary
uses, that they be not unfruitful.” This “ours” I
understand to refer to the evangelist, who should,
like Paul, “make tents,” or do something “on the
side,”(as we say it, t o help make his living.
May the Lord help u s to press the b a t t k i n Jesus’ name.
Your humble brother in the evangelistic field,
-Homer A. Gay.
NEW SONG BOORS
O u r new song book, “SONGS O F PRAISE AND
DEVOTION,” compiled by Will W. Slater, is now
ready. This book is, by far, the best book we
have ever made. It is a “Semi-Hymnal” and just
what its name implies. Nearly 100 of the finest
hymns and old standard songs which have stood
the test of time, songs everybody knows, everybody sings, and everybody loves. Songs suitable
for every phase of church worship and revival
meetings. A fine list of invitation and communion
songs. 11’ songs that CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
More songs than the average will use, even though
you cannot sing new songs. Why pay $60.00 for
a book when you can get one for $25.00 that contains more of the old songs than you will ever
use? In addition to the above,( we have nearly
100 of the finest new songs extant. SOMETHING
YOU WILL NOT FIND OFFERED IN ANY
OTHER CHURCH BOOK. These are good, soulstirring-gospel songs with but very few exceptions. This list includes several of the finest class
and convention songs, to be used in your class,
singing school and convention. I€ you do not like
this type song, or CANNOT SING THEM, please
remember that there are thousands of people who
DO like them and CAN SING THEM. Be willing
to “live and let live.” Give the other fellow a
small choice in the matter. A book containing
nothing but old songs is a flat failure. The same
can be said of one containing nothing but new
songs. We publish both old and .new songs.
SONGS O F PRAiSE AND DEVOTION contains 192 pages, and is bound in the “CARDWAIN” o r “LEATHERETTE” binding, the binding alone costing us $15.00 more per 1,000. The
printing is the best we have ever had, and, for
the first time, we are able to offer a book that we
were not ashamed of as to mechanical make-up.
It is costing us $20.00 more, but the price remains
the same. Shape notes only. $3.60 per dozen;
$13.00 per fifty; $25.00 per hundred, prepaid.
THE SLATER MUSIC CO.
Send all orders for song books to THE OLD
PATHS ADVOCATE, Route 2, Lebanon, Missouri.
P. S. I have ~-eceiveda number of inquiries for
song books, since I have been publishing the paper,
and now since we have this opportunity to supply this need, and at t h e same time receive a
little financial aid for the paper, we are delighted
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to offer you the above book. My home church has
ordered 100 copies, and we think they are very
good. We have received orders from two other
congregations for this book. Brother Gay and I
(We both teach vocal music) have examined this
book carefully, and we think i t is onq of the best,
if not the best, published by the Slater Music Company.
-Homer L. King.
~

THAT TENT FOR THE OZARKS
Brother King’s suggestion in the January issue
of the 0. P. A. for a tent t o be used in the Ozarks,
was a very good one, I think. Having done most
of my preaching in Southern Missouri, I have
realized the need of such a move for four years.
As was stated, there are no strictly loyal congregations in any of the towns of any size, and
for a preacher to go into those places, rent a suitable building, and pay the other necessary expenses, just cannot be done. It is true, that in
most of the towns, there are so-called churches of
Christ, in which are brethren, who would hear the
truth gladly and return to the Old Paths, if only
we had some way to reach them. I am certain
that we could establish a number of loyal congregations in the Ozarks, if we just had a tent.
Then, why not act now, brethren, and write us
what you are willing to give to help buy this tent?
“The harvest is white, and the laborers are few”
in the Ozarks.
-W. H. Hilton.
Remarks
We appreciate very much the interest that is
being taken in securing this tent. We have word
from brethren of two used tents that we may be
able to buy a t a saving. One poor preacher writes
that if the government pays the soldier’s bonus,
he will give $25.00 to help buy one, but we don’t
want him to have t o do that.
-Homer L. King.

WILL
H. C.
YOU
Harper
DO IT?
Do what? Let me tell you. There is more in
il than in oii stock or in Wail Street gains. I t is

a sure investment. I have not long to be with
you. I will be a year or two: if ever, the Dr. tells
me, before I can preach. But it seems t o do me
good to write, as it takes my mind from brooding
over my condition-I write to rest.
I have now in the 0. P. A. office enought to fill
many an issue, and there is a large stack now on
my desk. I do not know what the brethren think
may be accomplished by my writings, and want
them, in this matter, to do what think will best
please the Lord. I shall gladly do my part-write.
But I can not do much alone. However, with your
help, we can do much of lasting good.
I propose to write, mainly lor outsiders, on the
N. T. church in distinction from any denomination, in all its features; on primary obedience on
all its phases in distinction from “get religion;”
on the life of Christians with the N. T. as the stan-
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dard; on Heaven t o be gained and Hell to be shunned, etc., i n brief. I am asking individuals and
churches to donate funds to print and mail out
these writings to persons, friends, relatives, and
acquaintances-any you think we may interest in
the truth-and
spread the gospel where it is not
now going, mainly. Funds are t o be kept sacredly
for this. My part is gratis. And as soon as there
are funds enough on hand, we will begin. And
each month will be published all receipts and disbursements.
I can not do much alone ; but working together
with the help of the Lord, we can gain eternal
riches in Christ. WILL YOU DQ I T ? Write me
whether I can deDend on you, and what you will
t r y t o do, as t h e Lord prospers you, and if we can
get the funds, the Lord willing, we will go t o work
Tor eternal glory.
If you send i n names now, I will file them. Don’t
send any funds yet. By mailing in this way, I can
get t h e nominal postage of I?& per lb. May the
good Lord richly bless you. Write me, please. I
long to be at the battle front, b u t since I can not,
I pray the Lord t o bless in this to the good of his
church. When Paul was i n prison, h e raised the
banner for t h e Lord by writing, and has t h u s blessed the church.

PASSED ON
The passing of Brother J. T. Reynolds, of Esto,
Fla., ends a long and useful eirth-life. H e was
born February 25, 1850 ; died December 2, 1935.
In 1881 he was married t o Armanda Jordan; to
this union five children were born, three of whom
survive. This companion died in 1904, and in
1905 he was married t o Mrs. M. N. Bullard. In
1910 he was married to Mrs. E. J. Allen, and to
this union one child was born.
He obeyed the gospel in 1900, thereby becoming a member of the Church of Christ; in which
faith h e remained until death.
!V H. Reynolds, of Kinston, Ala., is a
Ilis son, .
gospel preacher of note, being a successful debator
in the defense of the truth.
He leaves a wife, four children, and a multitude
of other relatives and friends with tear dimmed
eyes to mourn his passing.
The funeral services were conducted at the
church, by- the w-i-itei. t o a very large auciience.
The widow and children have the sympathy of the
church and friends.
-J. S. Powar, Ponce-De-Leon, Fla.
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JOHN L. REYNOLDS, CROCKETT, CALIF.
I wish t o commend Brother John L. Reynolds,
of Crockett, California, a s a preacher true to t h e
Bible, and a n able song leader. I have been with -4
him in his pleasant home of faithful children and
devoted wife; and h e has been with me in meetings, and I feel that I can safely commend him to
the brethren as a man who will stay with the
He is
Book and live the life of a Christian.
studying t h e Scriptures, as Paul told t h e young
Evangelist Timothy to do (2 Tim. 2:15; 1 Tim.
3 :14,15; 2 Tim. 3 :15, 16). He is ready t o be corrected; if wrong; and to investigate t h e Bible for
the truth, with any one. If t h e churches, especially i n California, will support him, even moderately, I believe h e will be able t o do a g r e a t work
f o r the faith and practice revealed i n t h e New
-H. C. Harper.
Testament.

John B. Hall, Rte. 8, Bx. 185, Oklahoma City,
Okla., Dee. %.-There is a small band of brethren,
who meet for worship about six and one half
miles northeast of Moore, or about fifteen miles
southeast of Oklahoma City. We would be glad
to have any of the loyal brethren stop with us,
when passing this way.
George Hughes, Desdemona. Texas, Dee. 22.For about two months we met in my home for the
Communion, but recently we have been going to
Ramsey. Next Lord’s day, if the Lord permits,
I mean t o go to Union, near Blanket. Texas.

J. H. Howard, Jenkins, NTivo1iri, Der,. 28. DUCt o the serious illness of FTI- v-jFe, I h a w b v n
forced t o stay at home for some time. I am t o
go to Liberty to begin niiPsion mcetiny Dee. 78.
and from there t o Dora f o r a $:bat. with A. D.
Bennett (Baptist), Kenera1 C!“YC’I
propositions.
I a m expecting Brother W. H. Hilton t o moderate
f o r me.
Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Okla., Jan. 12, - I
held a short meeting at Healdton during Christmas week. My teaching was to the church, taking
up the subject of “The Science of Character Building” f o r t h e entire meeting. I believe t h a t much
good was accomplished. I preached at Pike City
January 5th, and three were restored. I was with
the church at Equal Rights today. I expect t o do
more f o r the cause this year than ever before.

NOTICE, FRIENDS!
You will be delighted to learn t h a t the deficit of
$13.50, which had gradually piled up against the
0. P. A. fund, has since the report i n the January
issue, been wiped out by the very encouraging
Ben J. Elston, Rte. 2, Box 156, DeRidder, La.
number of subscriptions, reported in the “Honor
Roll.” Again we want to thank all, and we ask I have just read the 0. P. A. for January. “The
t h a t you continue this manifested interest Home” was in good shape. Reformation in the
home lies at the bottom of all substantial hope.
1936.
throughout the
l’dy heart sinks a s I look at the conditions prevail-Publishers.
ing in t h e homes. I was away lately about 70
mi!es, and spoke ten times. Three received bapSubscribe f o r t h e 0. P. A. Do i t today!
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tism. Worship was begun. One woman, who had
W. H. Hilton, Galena, Missouri, Jan. 13.-Since
been baptized 20 years had never had the Lord’s my last report I have been preaching nearly all of
r,. Supper! I really hope t h a t something worthwhile the time. I assisted in a series of meeting at the
may be the result. We seem to be gaining some Lees Summit Church, near Lebanon, Mo., the
at home, with about 20 baptisms, perhaps, but so home congregation of Brethren Homer L. King,
few seem deeply t o mean it. We arc trying to do Eomer A. Gay, and H. E. Robertson, also four
much work mainly (almost absolutely) sustainin2
- younger preachers. I enjoyed this meeting very
ourselves.
riiLirh, IJeiiIg associated with, what I believe to be,
--__ I<.:’:, . 0 ; 71:::
n ~ s God
t learjng and truth loving band
Ralph Kitson, Steelville, &To., Jzii. 8.--- :sc..:.
ij!.z-s!7vcn I ever met. It; was a great pleasure t o
the 3. P. A. t h a t yo= bre’i!?rcn -YE .;tcp:zg
. t o gc.: ::C
.... . . :l:o hoi?ic?s of the abore preachers. Being
),..-)
.
a tent for the Ozarlrr. I hop.? thzt yo: 30, nn:l if
i,k~tfwi!h them and getting better acquaint- .
you do I hope YOU can hold meetings at Steelville, ed with them, I feel that I have been benefited
Cuba, and St. James, and we will t r y t o help all we greatly. After seeing and learning of their fight
can. I surely do enjoy the articles in the 0. P. A. for primitive Christianity, i t gave me more courage to continue the plea for “A thus saith the
Lord.” It was a pleasure to learn t h a t we were
S. J. Gay, Mountain Air, New Mex., Jan. 8.-I
am now located at the above address. The church in harmony and teaching the same things. I vishere is doing very well. However, there is quite a ited in the office of the 0. P. A., which’ is in Brobit of scarlet fever around just now, and that, ther King’s home, and I learned t h a t these bretogether with t h e usual draw-backs at this time thren are making a great sacrifice to give to us
of the year, makes the attendance at t h e worship the paper. All the work done by the publisher
light, but it is much larger than when I came here. and editors in putting out the paper is
w i t h o u t a cent of remuneration.
All
funds received are used to pay for printing,
Homer A. Gay, Lebanon, Mo., January 15.-I
etc. Brethren, let us remember the future good
shall likely spend the month of May in meetings the
paper may do depends on the interest we take
in Pennsylvania. I could hold a meeting or two in keeping i t going. Do you realize i t is the only
on the way over there in April. I would like to paper of its kind and the only medium through
make a number of short stops along t h e way. I which we may keep in touch with the brethren,
am booked for a meeting in Mississippi the first who arc interested in a complete restoration of
of August, and will have time for a meeting some- the Apostolic teaching and practice, hence we
where along the line between here and there, in
afford to be without it. The Lord willing
July. The home congregation is doing well, ex- cannot
I expect to be with these brethren the last three
cept t h a t there is some sickness here.
Lord‘s days in July for another meeting.
(\

I

a.

Grover White, Long Bottom, Ohio, December
31.-We closed at Burr, Icy., December 29, after
two weeks duration, with four restorations. The
interest was good. The severe winter weather
cut down the attendance the last week.
I directed much of my teaching t o the church, especially on the subjects of the manner of “breaking
bread,” the necessity of all congregations having
a systematic and orderly arrangement of carrying
on the worship, importance of regular attendance
of meetings of t h e church, and “teaching them
to observe all t.hings as ccmmsnded” (Matt. 28 :
20). I expect t o labor some in southern Kentucky
next fall.

P O . .

Clovis Cook, Rte. 2, Lebanon, Missouri, Jan. 18.
-1 am to assist in some meetings in the spring,
in Wichita Falls,. Texas, also in Oklahoma. I
shall have time for another meeting or two in
these stat,es. Should anyone desire my assistance,
they should write me early. The work in the
Ozarks continues, but is being hampered by the
unfavorable weather. We plan to have a singing
school in the near future at the home congregation (Lees Summit). We have just received 100
ccpi.ss of Slater’s 1936 song book, and we enjoy
singing the new songs very much. Too, we have
enjoyed the sound teaching to the church by Brethren Gay and King this winter.

James R. Stewart, Rte. 2, Clyde, Texas, January
13.-The year j u s t past has been a busy one for
J. D. Phillips, Foster, W. Va., Jan. $).-Due t o
me, but I hope t o make 1936 a more successful one so much rain, snow, mud, etc., I have not been
in the vineyard of the Lord. Last Lord‘s day I very busy for the past month. I hope to go to
preached at Bradshaw in the forenoon. i n the Parkersburg and other points near there soon.
afternoon I heard Bro. Clarence Snodgrass preach,
O u r good brother Grover
* * White, of Long Botat Cedar Gap. He is a very able young man. At
the conclusion of his sermon a Baptist preacher tom, Ohio, who did such fine work in W. Va. last
came forward to make the confession, demanding fall, has just closed a good meeting’ a t Burr, Icy.,
baptism f o r the remission of sins. I am glad to where he says he fovnc! :: fine band of brevnren
see hcrnest pecp:e accept t‘ne gospei, when pre- who are honest and milling to exchange tradition
sented t o them. Texas is an old field, but the for truth!
* 4: :s
true gospel without addition is still new in many
communities; but I am not able financially to
Ero. F. J. Ash, of iviariet‘ia, Ohio, who contended
reach them. I hope to be able some day.
for the Scriptural way of communion, as well a s
If

.
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other t r u t h for which we now stand, before these
truths began to “take root” in t h e West, is doing
a good work a t Parkersburg, W. Va., and a t other
points in the Ohio River Valley, in both Ohio and
West Virginia.
***
Bros. C. I. Hill and J. F. Cobbs visited with us
last Lord’s day p. m. and both made edifying talks
in the worship and Bro. Hill preached an excellent
sermon at night on “How t o Build Up the Church.”
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things, we are encouraged t o press t h e fight with
even a greater determination t h a n ever before.
As we take a retrospective view of the accomplishments during the past four years, as Paul said,
“We thank God and take cov.rage.” Do not forget us, brethren, when you are praying t o the Father on High, f o r we need His guidance and protection. Unto Him be t h e praise, the glory, and
t h e honor !

”

W. C. Rice, Mountain Home, Ark., December 23.
***
-1 preached at Norfork, Ark. over last Lord‘s
We certainly appreciated what Brethren Me- day, with one baptized and one restored. I a m
Fadden and Gay had to say in t h e January 0. P. A. t o preach at the home congregation next Lord’s
about the passing of our little brother, Edward day.
Freeman, Edith’s baby brother. It is hard for US
especially Edith, t o have t o give him up, and t h e
BEFORE JEHOVAH’S AWFUL THRONE
sorrow of her folks at home is almost unbearable.
By Isaac Watts
I could not have loved him better had h e been a
brother in the flesh. As Bro. Gay says, “His full
Before Jehovah’s awful throne,
desire was t o be a strong and faithful preacher.”
Ye nations bow with sacred joy;
To this end he worked and studied. He could read
Know
t h a t the Lord is God alone;
in the worship, teach, wait on t h e Lord’s table,
He can create, and He destroy.
lead prayer, etc., as well as most men of forty. He
told me last summer t h a t he would like t o read
His sovereign power without o w aid,
t h e writings of Alexander Campbell. I got my old
Made us of clay and formed us men;
“Christian Baptist’’ and h e began immediately to
And when like wandering sheep we strayed,
read it. He was acquainted with Campbell’s
He brought us t o His fold again.
“Christian System.” He always read the Old
We
are His people, we His care,
Paths Advocate with interest and delight, and was
Our
souls, and all our mortal frame:
acquainted with The Word and Work, Apostolic
What lasting honors shall we rear,
Review, Christian Leader, and Unsearchable RichAlmighty Maker, t o Thy Name?
es. He had recentiy traded his Shetland pony for
a portable typewriter t o use in his sermon outWe’ll crowd Thy gates with thankful songs;
line work and had finished several excellent outHigh as t h e heaven our voices raise;
‘
lines, some of which were entirely original with
And earth with her ten thousand tongues,
him. This was remarkable for a lad of only 13
Shall fill Thy courts with sounding praise.
years! We miss him so much! But what a joy
Wide as t h e world is Thy command,
i t is to know t h a t Jesus went with him and led him
Vast as eternity Thy love;
safely through the death-shadowed valley and
Firm as a rock Thy truth must stand,
i n ;esus”-“Bet h a t h e is now at rest-“Asleep
When rolling years shall cease t o move !
yond the sun-set’s radiast glow”! How sweet and
consoling the thought t h a t he is where the unROLL OF HONOR
known joys abound-where
t h e joys we would
share with him here are a s but weightless motes
This is to acknowledge receipt of subscriptions
on the balances! We would have kept him with t o the 0. P. A. from December 20 to January 20.
us if we could. B u t for him-“to depart and be Notice this list for your name, if you sent us subwith Christ is f a r better,” as Paul says. May we scriptions between the above dates. Thanks a
meet him i n t h e sweet “Over There”!
lot t o all who have helped t o incrnssc our reader
“My soul anticipates t h e day;
list and to make i t possible for the 0. P. A. t o
Would stretch her wings and soar aw-ay
continue its monthly visits. Below is one of the
To aid the song, the palm to bear,
finest lists t h a t has ever come into this office. May
And praise my great Redeemer there.”
you continue t h e good work!
4 . 0 . T.
L. M. Morgan-6 ; D. F. Nichols-5 ; B. F. WetEverett Franklin-2;
sel-5 ; Donie Trott-2;
Homer L. King, Lebanon, Missouri, January 20. John B. Hall-1; Mrs. Osie Callaway-1; W. E.
--Since the weather has been rather unfavorable Doss-1; 2. Pate-1;
T. W. Hagan-1;
George
for protracted e f o r t s during t h e last few weeks, Hughes-1 ; L. G. Park-1 ; Bernice Riley-1 ; HoI have been visiting a few places and preaching mer L. King-1; Frank Cope-1; Homer A. Gay
over Lord’s days, having preached at Freedom, -1 ; Dora Barker--2 ; L. A. Corbell-1 ; Mrs. M.
near Camdenton, McBride, and at t h e home con- Baker-1; Mrs. Inez Franklin-1;
J. H. Sharpgregation on Sunday night. Brother Gay and I 1; Mary E. Satterfield-1; T. F. Thomasson-1;
(
plan t o visit a number of places during the winter J. Y. Morgm-I;
Wil! W. S!atcr-I;
W. %. noand spring, in a n effort t o get better acquainted binson-1; J. L. Reynolds-1; A. C. Luttrell-1.
with the actual spiritual conditions in the Ozarks.
Donations t o 0.P. A. Fundr
As we learn of preachers and individuals, who a r e
G.
W.
Pas!ay
___--______________________ $2.00
willing t o take a stand for the ,d,=osto!ic order of

By Ben J. Elston
Training T h e Children.-When God said, “Train
UP 8 child i n t h e way he should go, and even when
he is old he will not depart from it,” h e said and
meant t h e truth. “Foolishness is bound up in the
heart of the child; but the rod of correction shall
drive i t f a r from him.” No individual is precisely
like any other, so God could give no simple, ironclad rule, equally applicable to all. There is no
universal panacea. Each child easily merits specia1 attention, and the reward for skilled, faithful e%rt is great beyond computation. Do not
think of children, or even of yourselves, so much
as “your own”; but of yourselves as responsible,
accountable creatures, servants, blood bought children of God; and OP children as those for whom he
holds you accountable. They are to be nurtured
“in the chastening and admonition of the Lord,”
and not to be used as the experiments of our folly.
Paul peremptorily says, “This is right,” when he
tells children t o obey their parents. This requires
training, nor mere telling; and let i t bc boldly said
that fitness for this training coines only by consecrated preparation, prayer, Stridy, energy, and
, ~faith.
.
They who do not know ihat children are
not mere “scrap,” or t o be the 5e!pless victims
of idle and vicious experiment, are to be pitied.
Can one conceive wherein the Devil could be
meaner t h a n he shows himself in filling the heart
of a n innocent child with all possible varieties of
rebellion before reason can come t o the rescue?
And when reason tardily arrives, as much needs
.be t h e case with the neglected child. i t is disheartei-& to find. itself “bound hand and foot” with all
m‘anner of evil habits of mind and body. It is certainly t o frustrate Satan at this point that parents
are SO solemnly admonished. Can the utter folly
of trying t o reason with immature minds be plainer than here? Shall Satan shame us ? Were he
to wait until reason ripens, until the mind knows
the present and everlasting consequences of sin,
he conld not accomplish even a tithe of the ruin
he does. The’ lesson of trust is an easy one for
the child. .Indeed i t must trust. And parcnts
should so control the whole situation that practically no error could ever arise on account of such
trust. That is God’s method: correct teaching
ail6 manners, on the parents’ part; implicit learning and obedience, in children. This done and the
Devil i s about out of business, so f a r as humanity
is concerned. But here is where observation
shows earth’s great weakness; here the failure of
f

as well as he knows; nor enforce as well as he
might, what he teaches.
Jesus appealed to the motive of fear when he
said: “Be not afraid of them t h a t kill the body,
and alter that have no more t h a t tlley can do.
But I will warn you whom you shall fear: F e z
him, who after he hath killed hath power to cast
into hell; yea, I say unto you, fear him” (Luke
12:4, 5). And i t is certain t h a t the essentials of
implicit obedience are, .and of right ought t o be,
learned before the child itself can w.kely choose.
Respect, almost more precious to parerlts th2n
anything else, if once weakened 01- lost, is difficult,
and often impossible to regain.
Parents are
granted authority to train because they are s u p
posed t o know, while the chi!d is supposed not to
know, what is best. “NOWif we px1t the horses’
bridles into their mouths that they may obey us,
we turn about their whole body also.” Shall less
care be given the child? “Chasten thy son, seeing there is hope; and set not thy heart on causing him to die.” Firm, proper means to enforce
behavior never caused the death of anyone.
“Stripes t h a t would cleanse away the evil ; and
strokes reach the innermost parts.” “TVithhola
not correction for the child; for if thou be2t him
with the rod, he will not die. Thou shalt beat
him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from
Sheol-” D o a o t say, I love my child too well for
that, for “He t h a t spareth his rod hateth his son;
but he t h a t loveth him chasteneth him diligently.”
Parents a r e not better than God ; and “Whom the
Lord Ioveth he chasteneth an:! sccurget’n every
son whom he receiveth.” “All chastening seemeth for the Present to be not joyous but grievous;
Yet afterward i t yieldeth peaceable fruit unto
them t h a t have been exercised thereby.” “The
rod and reproof give wisdom; but a child left to
himself causeth shame to his mother.”
“A generation that curse their father, and bless
not their mother” is rising. Be admonished that,
“Every word of God is tried: He is a shield unto
them t h a t take refuge in him. Add thou not unto
his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be found
a liar.” Train the child out of its determination
t o have its way. Have it cheerfully abandoned its
will. If not cheerfully, no less certainiy. Keep i t
ccnvinced by tender tone and word and act t h s t
i t is loved; t h a t its good is your supreme desire;
but t h a t (sick or well, in or out of company), i t
must obey, and t h a t without delay, or disputing,
or ugly temper. As i t is able, reason with i t about
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.proper things, explain every proper thing a s well
as you can; but never once when i t is under orders
‘to do ‘something. Make the most of your earliest
opportuni€ies to fill its mind with proper thoughts
.of God, right, wrong, conscience, duty. Fill its
.life with reverence, not terror. Show i t that you
,believe God. Let i t hear his.name daily in thanksgiving and prayer, at home. Teach it the very
,word of God. Lead i t into the very habit of reading t h e word for itself. Take i t where it can see
:and hear the correct worship of God every Lord‘s
’day. In its earlier years permit it to hear, uncensored, no other. Parents cannot ordinarily afford the risk in a child’s tender years, of trusting
its moral and religious training t o any other teacher. Here is where t h e need t h a t parents qualif y themselves becomes again most apparent. AS
the father goes to wrest from the world by manly
effort an honorable maintainance for all, the mother stays to feed, and watch, and train, and rule.
Let loving harmony be prominent in the parenti
a1 life and require i t in t h e children. No one in
the family will likely monopolize all the good or
the bad. It is unlikely that the home can ever
succeed well as a n ever-public place. Hospitality’s
interruptions are t o be heartily welcomed. But
aside from the extraordinary, “Let thy foot be
seldom in thy neighbor’s house, lest he be weary
of thee, and hate thee.” When God would raise up
a €amily in whom “all the nations of the earth
shall be blessed,” he called the head of the family
away from kindred and father’s house; and knew
him “to t h e end that he may command his children, and his household after him, t h a t they may
keep the way of Jehovah.” Many have profited
by the lesson and its force is not yet spent. But
not only must families not invade too freely and
uselessly t h e homes of others; they must tactfully
protect themselves from excessive visiting. Make
unwelcome, and exclude, if need so require, such
as should not be there. Your obligation is to your
children, now t h a t you have brought them into
being. “The children ougkit not to lay up €or the
parents, but the parents for the children.” Certainly we need to provide material necessities;
but these will be added if we always “seek first
his kingdom and his righteousness.’’ David, from
youth t o old age, and from shepherd boy to kingan experience rarely equalled-could say, “I have
been young, and now a m old; yet have I not seen
t h e righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging
bread.” I take it t h a t those who make reasonable
effort t o follow the honorable avenues of business,
trusting God, will have his guarantee t h a t they
will beled in just the way that God sees to be t h e
best for them. Praise him for his unfailing favors, doing “all things without murmurings and
‘questionings.”
There will be temptations enough for all, and
our weaknesses are appalling. Children do not get
very f a r before successful appeal can be made t o
i h a t ripening reason and educated coilscience.
Let a holy calm possess us when at all possible.
!‘He t h a t is soon angry will deal foolishly.” “Death
and life are in the power of the tongue.” B u t deprive not indignation of its ri+ghtful place. Even

“the face of the Lord is upon them that do evil.”
Parents are not t o be despised when they clearly
show displeasure a t persistent rebellion in chitdren. It is right. Let no relatives, neighbors or
older children dissuade you from your. duty to
duly punish. The last child must be accounted €or
not less surely than the first; and is as precious,
but not more so. Let all seek t o cultivate the judicial mind. Convince yourself t h a t all you should
control are safe. Old or young, parent or chi!&
“There is grievous correction for him that forsaketh the way.” ’”was under our God that “every transgression and disobedience received a just
recompense of reward. How shall we escape, if
we neglect?”
Children, requite your parents. , “Walk with
wise men and thou shalt be wise.” “A wise son
maketh a glad father.” “The father of a fool hath
no joy.” “Rise up, and call her blessed” who bore
you. Make good if you have erred. “By mercy
and truth iniquity is atoned for; and by the fear
of Jehovah men depart from evil.” “He t h a t refuseth correction despiseth his own soul.”
If
parents had no more than given you being, they
deserve your honor. “The glory of children are
their fathers,” if it is as it should be.
Finally, for all cannot be written, let this home
be all that consecrated, sympathetic effort can
make it, all striving t o clearly see and conscientiously fill their places, and in this “sweet home”
God will be able t o fit us for the one home upon
which no shadow shall ever fall. Amen.

THE SERVICE OF SONG-No. 3
.In common history, a nation’s characteristics
and rise or fall are said t o be marked by the sentiments of its music and songs. Decay in the
strength of these features indicated decay in power. Strength and beauty in its national songs indicated a rise in power and character. To a great
extent this has been true among the Lord’s people.
David the sweet psalmist of Israel, a man after
God‘s own heart was a restorer and upbuilder of
the faith. When Israel was on the rise and a t the
height of its power under him and under Solomon
most of the psalms were written and sung. Later,
one of the indications t h a t the nation had been
broug‘nt iow By ”Dabyloa,w-as expressed in the ailence of the songs of the temple service.
Today, show us a congregation of Christians
who sing the songs of .Jehovah with the spirit
and with the understaadmg also, m d though they
be imperfect in some other respects, we nearly always see a church that is at least growing toward
the ideal. In fact, true vocal music reveals men’s
inmost soul. Oftentimes when the door of the
heart is otherwise closed, the principles and emotions are stirred by song. Who can listen to such
hymn tunes as “Duke Street,” “Old Hundred,”
“Regent Square,” etc. & etc., sung with spirit by
tuneful voices and their hearts not be stirred to
their very ikpths and ccinstraiiiei: to reach iipward
toward God? What stony heart, at the loving
sentiment of such songs as “Thy Life Was Given
for Me, Thy Blood 0 Lord Was Shed,” or ‘“Tis
-Midnight and On Olive’s Brow:’ would not soften

.
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a little? : Many a sermon has been preached (figurative) by a single song ‘or hymn. The ‘‘Gospel
in ,Nutshell” is found in ‘such as, “One’Day’’ and
!‘There is ‘a Fountain Filled with Blood.”
. Under’the ‘Old Covenant, portions
(support)
nri&s
were given to.the singers a s well’as to the
and other Levites who waited upon the-temple,
Neh. 13:lO-14; I1 Chron. 8:14, 15; cf Deut. 18:618. For with song being the introductory and in-’
terval ,item for the service, the importance that
was attached t o it may be readily recognized.
In private life also the scripture teaches, “Is
any cheerful ? let him sing praise.” James 5 :13.
It is good for us t o praise the Lord in song, and
it glorifies Him. Moreover i t is one of his own appointments, and in i t as in the others he will meet
and bless us.
0 Jehovah, Our Creator,
Maker of the earth and sea,
Unto thee our voices raising,
Sing we now how happily!
’

F

’

Truly in his Sonship, Jesus,
Manifested light and love,
What a glory-He who frees usSo we sing more happily !
But when all this life is over,
And our pilgrimage is done,
By thy grace our loving Father
Sing we then most happily! Amen.
L. L. McGill.

NEW SONG BOOKS
Our new song book, “SONGS O F PRAISE AND
DEVOTION,” compiled by Will W. Slater, is now
ready. This book is, by far, the best book we
have ever made. It is a “Semi-Hymnal” and just
what its name implies. Nearly 100 of the finest
hymns and old standard songs which have stood
the test of time, songs everybody knows, everybody sings, and everybody loves. Songs suitable
for every phase of church worship an6 r s ~ i - m !
meetings. A fine list of invitation and communion
songs. 11 songs that CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
More songs than the average will use, even though
you cannot sing new songs. Why pay $60.00 for
a book when you can get one for $25.00 that contains more of the old songs than you will ever
use? In addition to the above, we have nearly
100 of the finest new songs extant, SOMETHING
YOU T I L L NOT FIND OFFERED I N ANY
OTHER CHURCH BOOK. These are good, soulstirring-gospel songs with but very few exceptions. This list includes several of the finest class
and convention songs, to be used in your class,
singing school and convention. If you da n o t like
this type song, or CANNOT SING THEM, please
remember that there are thousands of people who
DO like them and CAN SING THEM. Be willing
to “live and let !he.’’ Give the otner fellow a

.
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s.mal1 choice in the matter. . A . book, containing
nothing but old songs is a flat failure. The‘ same
can be said of one containing nothing. but new
songs. We publish both old and new songs. ..:’,:’
. SONGS O F PRAISE AND DEVGTION contains 192 pages, and is bound in ‘ t h e ’ “CARD;
WAIN” or “LEATHERETTE” binding, the binding alone costing u s $15.00 more per 1,?00.. Tb,e
printing is the best we have ever had,, and,. for
the first time, we are able to offer a book that,w,e
were not ashamed of as to mechanical make-up,
It is costing us $20.00 more, but the price remains
the same. Shape notes only. $3.60 per dozen;
$13.00 per fifty; $25.00 -per hundred,”prepaid. .
’
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All the blessings earth and heaven,
Ever offer come from thee,
Unto thee who a r t the Giver,
Sing we much and happily !

ADVOCATE

Send all orders for song book to THE OLD
PATHS ADVOCATE, Route 2, Lebanon, Missouri.
P. S. I have received a number of inquiries foi‘
song books, since I have been publishing the paper,
and now since we have this opportunity to supply this need, and a t the same time receive a
little financial aid for the paper, we are delighted
to offer YOU the above book. My home church has
ordered 100 copies, and we think they are very
good. We have received orders from two other
congregations for this book. Brother Gay and 9
(We both teach vocal music) have examined this
book carefully, and we think i t is ona of the best,
if not the best, published by the Slater Music Company.
-Homer L. Icing.

ROLL OF HONOR
Below we give the names of those who have
sent in subscriptions, from January 20 to F e b r u a
ry 20. Notice this list for your acknowledgment, C
report any errors promptly to the office. We wish
to thank aI1, who are co-operating with us in an
effort to increase our reader list, and t o keep the
good work going.
Paul J. Willhoite-5; Hazel E d w a r d s 4 ; B. F.
Wetsel-2; L. L. McGill-2; Donie Trott-2; Mrs.
L. C. Cage-1 ; A. Robinson-1 ; Elmer Meeker1; L. H. Fletcher-1;
Tom E. Smith-1; A. H.
Sinegar - 1; M. F. Beaman - 1; W. M. Rollins
- 1; M. Vane Wilks - 1; Mrs. J. D. Maynard - 1 ; A. W. Fenter - 1: Mrs. L. M.
Pond
i; Ralph Meents - 1 ; B. S. Thompson
-1 ; S. T. Spigener-1 ; Mrs. G. M. Boss-1 ; John
T. Chambers-1 ; Grover White-1 ; Roy M.Koonrod-1 ; Robert Bennie-1 ; Geo. W. McCain-1;
Sam Finto-1;
Ivirs. A. B. Coble-1;
Mrs. J. S.
Hall-1; Mrs. C. C. Coble-1; C. C. Rawdon-1.
Donation-Geo. W. McCain_ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5oC
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kNNG’3‘“ETvfENT
Since last November, we have been meeting f o i
worship in the Roscoe schooI house, four mileg
from Seminole, Oklahoma. We are few in. numi
ber, but we think we are very fortunate in having
a good leader like Bro. C. H. Lee. If anpone CRI?
give us information of members of the Church of
Christ, in this section, we shall appreciate it. If
they are satisfied with the Bible way, they will be
glad t o locate us.
R. B. Modgling, Box 314, SeminoIe. OltIa.
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Editors

Foundation, Gospel Advocate, Christian Leader
and Christian Worker,” at whom he throws kisses.
(He did not so much as notice “The Old Paths AdBut
vocate” even by way of giving it a kick.)
when these papers get cn New Testament ground
again, if they ever do, they will be with us, thank
God.

fE. c. Earper_______________________-_----_-----SneadS, Fla.
In t h e days of Campbell, Stone, and after, the

3. D. Phillips ______________________________---Bronte, Texas
church had the spirit that characterized t h e AposHomer L. King
Lebanon, MO.
)Iomer A. ‘Gay____________________________ R. 2, Lebanon, Mo.

tles. But later a compromise was effected. The
Christian church came into existence (little by litPublisher
tle, as did the Papacy). Today, in our own ranks,
Homer L. King________________________Route 2, Lebanon, Mo. the church is being carnalized and secularized. In
H. E. Robertson, Assistant__________________Phillipsburg, Mo. many places it is ‘pastorized’. Some men have no
hesitation in letting the town know that they are
Subscription Rates
‘pastors’ and that they have ‘charge’ of the church.
Single Subscription one year_____________________-_____-$1.00 “The Gospel Guardian” of October. Hit ’em again,
Single Subscription s i r years ____________________-_--_-_
$6.00
brother. Drive them out, or convert them.
.
Now what are the Firm Foundation, the Gospel
Printed by Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn.
Advocate, the Christian Leader, and the Christian
Worker” going t o do about it? Are they going
VIEWS AND REVIEWS
right on “shut-mouth,” and see the church swept
By H. C. Harper
into another Christian-Church denomination?
Which shall it be-God? or mammon? Will Mam, Latest to appear upon the
journalistic field mon win again? Surely, “hell hath enlarged her(October issue) in behalf of New Testament self” (Isa. 5:14). My, how they smile and strut,
Christianity, is “The Gospel Guardian,” owned and while the angels of heaven weep.
edited by Foy E. Wallace, Jr., and published at
“office 100 N. E. Second Street, Oklahoma City,
You mention four points that the Adventists
Okla.” monthly, one dollar the year.
Let me give our readers an excerpt or two from are agreed on, but they are not agreed on them. . .
the editorial page. He says: “The name of the Some say only the good will ever be resurrected.
magazine suggests its mission and policy. It is Others say the good and then a rest of 1000 years,
after which the wicked dead will live. And still
controversial-doctrinal t o the core.” That sounds others say all will live a t one time. Then there
encouraging.
Again: “Under the present trend i t is not im- are some who say a!l will be raised mortal. -Worpossible t h a t the church may be a lost institution ley’s quotation of Lessley’s reply t o him in P. T. M.
among the denominations of the world.” Some (Lessley preached for the Adventists for 15 years;
learned the truth, and is now with the church
f ‘ y e are drifting,” then, as Tant calls it, isn’t i t ? but
of Christ, Sierra Madre, Calif.) They never did
. But he continues: “Our preachers are becoming agree on anything but the “imminent coming of
mere pastors, presidents of Ministerial Associa- Christ.” And that was proved t o be a falsehood.
tions, stage performers and star actors at worldly
clubs, and when they resign as preacher for the
The Firm Foundation is published for the purchurch it is,not infrequent that we hear of the
local pastors holding a banquet i n their honor and pose of pleasing God and no special effort is made
expressing regrets at their departure.” If this is t o please men.4howalter in F. F.
Well, after a man has practiced a thing for
the truth, hell with the devil and his angels, is too
good a place for “preacher,” these “mere pastors,” “about a quarter of a century,” as Showalter has
as eveij- ~ i i k
e i i who
~ ~Irii0.S
~ iiie iriais and per- in putting out t h e F. F., he can do t n a t thing witinsecutions of those who gave their lives in the work out any “special effort” t o please God. And I sugof restoring New Testament teaching and practice gest that the F. F. make a start at such an effort
t o a sectarian and Catholic ridden world. The Ca- by trying to eradicate “the pastor system,” and
tholic had G G ~ ~ ~ - G W
“the
E psstor system” he incu- other.things it now “winks at’’ or indorses, and
It
bated, and gone on to the bishop, the. archbishop, make a “special effort” at “pleasing God.”
the cardinal, and the Pope, leaving the crumbs of will be too bad t o hear t h e Lord say t o those who
t h e beginnings of Popery for the Protestants to “do many mighty works,” “depart from me, ye
Jesus said,
nestle in. And t h a t “The Gospd Guzrdian” well Flat work iaiquiiy” (Nt. 7:23).
knows t h a t these “mere pastors” have not done “teaching them t o observe all things whatsoever
their duty, is shown in its saying, “When a gospel I commanded you” (Mt. 28 :20). Can the F. F.
preacher has done his duty, pastors of churches find in this “teaching” the “pastor system,” the
might hold a jubilee over his going, but not a ban- “cups” in communion, t h e “Bible School”? AS
well look in t h a t “teaching” for “instrumental
quet in his honor.” Enough said !
-NOW, if the editor of “The Gospel Guardian” music in the worship,” the “Missionary Society,”
h a s the backbone t o hit “the pastor system” and and the “pie supper.” Eternity is a long time t o
other digressions in our midst, he has more such be with “the devil and his angels” (Mt. 25:41) ; it
pluck than have those t h t put out ‘‘the Firm is “forever and ever” (Rev. 20:lO).
____________L_______----_-_------
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But the time is,coming in the near future when issue of the 0. P. A. Was glad to note the interthey .(human governments) will not be necessary est in the paper.”
-Grover White, Ohio.
and will fall in submission t o the Government of
‘‘Find enclosed my renewal to the 0. p. A. A
God’s S0n.G. W. in Oct. 0. P. A.
dollar
is subs
cheapfor
forit.’,
the paper. I will do what I can
raise
“In the near future” is i t ? NOW tell US what to
you mean by “the near future,” and we will guess
-John Chambers, Indiana.
with you. Is i t one Year?-three Years? - ten
‘‘Here
is mya renewal
I don’t
years? - 100
years?
1,000 years? Do YOU want
t o miss
copy. I for
wishthe
wepaper.
had a good
conknow it will be “in the near future”? If SO, 1 will gregation here. We meet in private house.”
p u t m y guess against your know. Come on. When
-Mrs. G. M. Boss, Indiana.
God’s Son comes, the ‘llOngSUffering” Of God
“W-e enjoy the paper so much, and we feel that
ceases, and none can be saved” (2 Pet. 3 :9).
it is almost a spiritual necessitv.”
...
M. vane Wilks, Texas.
“Enclosed find my renewal to the 0. P. A. We
; like it fine; j u s t keep the good work going.”
4.T. Spigener, Louisiana.

-

BAPTIST‘ SUCCESSION A FAILURE
“In showing a line of succession through all
ages, Brother Bogard was able to p:qove that the
churches that had succession were Gospel Mission
churches” (Arkansas Baptist).
I know your “Brother Bogard” and have heard
him try to prove his “Missionary Baptist Church
Succession” theory, but his effort at this is a s
complete a failure as the fabulous mountain that
travailed and brought forth a mouse!
Mr. Bogard can trace his “Landmark Missionary Baptist Church” back about twenty years
(possibly a little earlier), where he strikes the
Missionary Baptist church from which he pulled
off his little “Landmark” faction a t Jonesboro,
Ark.; then he traces i t through the Missionary
Baptists to 1832, when they pulled out from the
Primitive Baptists (the Calvinistic kind) ; he
traces that 200 years, to 1632, where he strikes
the Mennonites, and from that date t o the Apostolic period he cannot find a single Baptist church !
The Episcopal church glories in her pretended
“Church Succession,” and they can do a better
job of tracing it than the Baptists have ever done!
Next, the old Romish ‘‘harlot” comes on the
scene with her “Church Succession” theory. She
can trace her history through an unbroken chain
to 325 A. D. Here she strikes the church of Christ
from which she apostatized. Through “The
Apostolic Fathers” the church of Christ can be
traced back t o Pentecost, though her doctrines
and ordinances were, to some extent, corrupted a t
2, very early period. “The mystery of iniquity”
that finally lead to “Mystery Babylon” was working in Paul’s day. See 2 Thess. 2; Rev. 17.
“Note: Two historical tests are defined by
I Jesus in Matt. 16:18, by which we are to distine wish His church from all apocryphal institutions
t,
themselves churches. The first is, that
. c :ailing
_.
;he only true church was founded by JESUS
HIMSELF. The second is, that the institution
OF’ENCOURAGEMENTS
bkkcess to the Old Paths Advocate, is my pray- which Jesus calls ‘My church’ shall NEVER
CEASE TO EXIST through the ages,-‘The gates
er. We will report our work constantly.”
of Hades shall not prevail against it”’ (Roy MaW. H. Reynolds, Alabama.
“Best ::.ishes to you. iviay the Lord bless you son, Th.D., Ba$&t, in After Conversion-What?
64).
The fact that “the only true church was
p. Good!
in the work, is my prayer.”
--Gee. W. McCain, California.
‘,“Received,read, and appreciated the February founded by JESUS HIMSELF” cuts out the Baptist church, founded by John Smyth of England
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half years ago. They have had a hard struggle,
but they are still holding out.
Brother FrankCope has been of much benefit to them and to
Claxton this winter.
The home congregation
(Lees Summit) is doing nicely. We are making
progress in the song service with our new books,
"Songs of Praise and Devotion." We want to
have a singing school as soon as the weather will
permit. We have purchased a tent for t h e mission work in the Ozarks, and a s soon as the weather gets favorable, we plan to hold a number of
mission meetings i n the towns within a radius of
50 mi!es ef here. The tent will be invaluable for
t h e camp meeting at the State Park, in August.
It.now looks a s if we would have a record-breaking
crowd at that meeting.

that vicinity. It will give us ari opportunity ts7
present the ancient gospe1,to hundreds, who have
never heard it.
B
-Homer

T
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PASSED ON

Sister Zeulia Clark, wife of Bro. J. H. Clark,
Lebanon, Mo., was born in Paragould, Ark., Ncvember 18, 1878. And departed this life January
21, 1936. She was baptized into Christ in August
of 1895, and remained faithful to her Lord until
death. Sister Clark was the mother of ten children, nine of them still living. And truly, "her
children rose up to call her blessed." She was a
true and faithful member of t h e Lees Summit
church. She will be missed from the church, from
t h e home, and from the Community. Our deepTom E. Smith, Healdton, Oklahoma, Jan. 27.est sympathies go out to Bro. Clark and the chilI was with the Carter Church over last Lord's day. dren.-Homer A. Gay.
My family and Sister F r y accompanied me, and
we had a very pleasant and profitable visit. The
Brother J. C. Hanley, father of Mrs. Homer A.
attendance was very good, and we enjoyed the bas- Gay, was born near Ft. Worth, Texas Feb. 18,
ket dinner at the noon hour, Lord's day. We were 1865. He obeyed the gospel a t Blanco, Texas, unglad to meet again the Fanchers, of near Okla- der the preaching of Felix Speck, and lived a
union, Tex.; also Brother A. A. Patterson, who Christian life until death claimed him, Feb. -15,
was in attendance. The Faachers are good sing- 1936. Bro. Hanley died of heart attack a t one of
.ers, and are much help to the church. Driving his daughters at Maverick, Texas, and was buried
back to Healdton, I preached there Sunday night. a t Eden, Texas, beside his wife who preceded him
in death March 24, 1927. Funeral services were
.
conduicted by Brethren Moor Eubank, of MercuTHAT TENT FOR THE OZARKS
rey, Texas, and H. E. Robertson, of Phillipsburg,
We are glad to see the interest that is being No., February 17, the day before his birthday
manifested in securing a tent for mission work in when he should have been seventy-one years old.
this needy field. Our donars and readers will be Bro. Hanley was the father of nine children, all
glad t o know t h a t we are in touch with brethren of whom are still living t o mourn his departing.
in California, who have a good tent, 30x45 ft., This leaves both wife and me without either fawhich they are willing t o sell at a bargain, and ther or mother living. This makes the world seem
t h a t we have ordered the tent shipped to Lebanon dark t o us, but we look to him who has said, "I
immediately. The home congregation (Lees Sum- will never leave thee nor forsake thee."
mit) has agreed to buy it, but they will appreciate
Thus one by one has our ranks been thinned;
any donzitions frorn iiidivicluals oi' congregatioiis one by one we must all cross over to the other side,
t o help bear the burden. Hence, those who have but our cause will not die, for strong and faithful
written us that they are willing and ready to help, boys and girls will grow up t o take the places of
may send whatever amount they wish t o Old those who fall in the battle. Bro. Hanley was a
Paths Advocate, Route 2, Lebanon, Missouri, and model for all of his children. We ask the prayers
it will be acknowledged through its columns. If of the faithful.
-Homer A. Gay.
you prefer what you send be used to support the
mission work, please so state.
Erether g:ng zz.nc!I$ZR t-, m e the t2nt in mi-,WANTED
sion work for a month or two in the spring and
A Christian home, where I may have the opporfall, while Brethren Robertson and Hilton expect
t o use i t through the summer. Hence, it will be tunity to study the Bible and attend a . loyal
kept pretty busy throughout all suitable weather. church. I am a member of t h e Church of Christ,
Too, we will want to use the tent in the big a t Council Hill, Oklahoma. My worst fault is the
use of tobacco. I am 17 years of age, weigh 140
camp meeting in t h e State Park, near Lebanon, pounds,
and can do farm work. I would prefer a
which is to begin August 21, and continue over
job
as
farm
hand, and I am willing t o work for
two Lord's days. Brother King and I hsve set
aside this much of our time, so as t o be on hands whatever I am worth and folk are able to pay.
like t o
t o see that we have plenty of preaching and sing- If I suit them and they suit me, I would Should
make
my
home
with
them
indefinitely.
ing. A number of other preachers and song leaders are expected t o be in attendance. This will any of the readers of the 0. P. A. be interested
be
the beautiful you may write me immediately.
__ a
. sdendid omortunity t o see
Pl
P,-...?Ll U:1
u . O Dnr
L ULk,
,,,I,, m a .
~zzir~rki,
xezt ?xiihrm~ G r niiiaxiy states, sing together the songs of Zion,. and t o ,hear preaching
Brethren, don't'forget t o boost the. 0.. P, A.
three times each day. This is t o be a mission effort, as there is
established congregation in whenever the opportunity presents itself.
'
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"Where ia Thy Church.
0, Savior, where?"

"Lo Christ is here;
Lo Christ is there."

I

~-

II

"Here is My Church
where mcn still dare
To take Me at MY word."

"Tinus saith the Lord, 'Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Paths, where is the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest for your souls." (Jer. 6:16) "And they that be of Thee shall build the old Saste places: thou shalt'
raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Patha
to Dwell in" &a. 58:12).
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DUTIES OF CHRISTIANS
us ; and it would certainly be very ungrateful and
'
By R. Milligan
wholly inexcusable on our part to withhold it.
2. It is necessary in. order to the preservation
In the Commission given by Christ.t o his -Aposand increase of our own spiritual life, health, and
tles, Matt. 28 :18-20, they were required,
happiness. There'can be no growth nor progress
I. To make disciples of all the nations.
11. To baptize them.into t h e name of the Father in t h e Divine life without activity;. And.'hence..it
is that God has most wisely and benevolently perand of the Son;and of the,-HolySpirit.
mittec 'us to 'io-operate with him i n .the :great
111, To teach :them to observe all things which .Tvork
of saving ourselves and redeeming a 'world.
Christ had commanded,them, and.ivhich the .Holy
It
is,
indeed,
.a striking.evideiice. :.of the;:' Divine
Spirit would bring to their remembrance.
To ascertain definitely and .precisely'.what all 'Origin arid ad'aptation 'of t h e Scheme of: Redem$these things lare;would require..a witical..analysis tibn that it does .not leave-dormant and unemployand examination of all that is taught-in the New ed a single faculty-of our nature; It 'calls'intd..acexercise for the sake of our.own happiness
Testament, from. the. beginning of .Acts 'to the end tive
and improvement all the powers and. susceptibiliof Revelation. But for such a work I have nei- ties
of our bodies, our souls; and our spirits.. And
ther the time nor the space a t present. All that hence we are exhorted .and,encouraged. t o 'work
I aim t o give .in this chapter is a':very brief out- out our own salvation with fear and trembling,
line or summary of Christian duty. Such a sum- while God himself works in us both to will and
mary is contained in.2 .Peter 15-11. The Epistle
do his own good pleasure. Phil. 2:12, 13.
is addressed to Christians; to those who, through to 3.
It is essent.ial to our own usefulness and the
faith, repentance, confession, and baptism, had fulfillment
of our various obligations, to society.
been received into the Church of Christ. To all Christ has, by his atoning sacrifice, rendered. it
such the Apostle says: "Giving ALL DILIGENCE,
add to your faith heroism; znnd to heroism, knowl- possible for God to be just in justifying every
edge; and to knowledge, te,mperance; and to tem- true believer. But he has committed to us t h e
of 'reconciliation. To us i t now belongs to
perance, patience; and to patience, godliness; and word
preach the gospel to every creature, and to do
to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly good
to all men as we have opportunity. Gal. 6:lO.
kindness, love. For if these things be in you and And to do this as i t ought to be done will certainly
abound, they make you that you shall be neither require
all diligence on our part.
barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of. our
1
1
.
Notice,
the several specifications
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. But he that lack- of this Divine secondly,
directory, and which are t o be
eth these things is blind, and cannot see afar off,
and hath forgotten t h a t he was purged from his sought after and cultivated with all diligence.
old sins. Wherefore' the rather, brethren, give These are,
1. Heroism (arete, froin Ares, Mars, the god of
diligence to make your calling and election sure.
For if ye do these things, ye shd! R ~ V D Tfz!!; fez war). This term is not equivalent, tr? virtue i::
so a n entrance shall be ministered to you abund- general, but i t seems to include all the heroic virantly jnto the Everlasting Kingdom of our Lord tues, such as courage, fortitude, manliness, bravery, and intrepidity. .Every Christian must be a
and Savior Jesus Christ."
soldier of the Cross. As he rises fromi the liquid
It would. be very difficult to'give a more plain grave
he enters the army of the faithful and enand simple directory to any one, and. for any pur- gages in the mightiest conflict .that is known in
pose, than that which is, here,given by the Apos- the annals of earth and time-a conflict that :will
tle to. all Christians, respecting the. way of holi- never end till the. last.enemy, .Death; shall be .deness. . A few words. of explanation and. illustra- stroyed. Eence he has need of courage.and brav.that 'isthen,
here' necessary
for 9.ur present ery to meet danger, ,of fortitude and manliness .to
tion'ars allNotice,:
purpose.
. .. .
endure the trials of the conflict, and:of intrepidity
. I. The,,prefaceto this directory: "GIVING'ALL and vigilance so as to be always.ready nQt only.:to
,DILIGENCE, add,". etc.. .This implies a great meet the -,assults.of, the. enemy, but also.;to.carr.y
':deal ; but nothing mo.re than is. necessary,.
forward the standard of the Cross..andput,.to flight
, ; 1;':In order to the full and faithed! disxh,&g+ of
t,hg armies ~f the aliens. .: :. . .
. ..
' . :,_.
*
bur.'tiuties to God. 'We are not bur.bwn. . We haye
2. Knowledge ,(gnosis) ;. that is, :the .knowlvdg.e
been bought with a price. Our bodies, our .spirits, of his calling.. It .is very ,pleasant.in some respects
our time, our'influence, and otlr a& belong to .God. to have a knbwledge.of :eveqy,,&iqg. ; - S eqtqcb ,Qf
He 'has' therkfoxe, _the,rigw.to .require :,.
;all:this of. this' would."be'of 'but 1it~le:~yaIue.
to apy:,one :as. .a
. .. .
. ,.
':
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means of saving himself and t h e world around in a’ word, we must, like Christ; be diligent in evhim. “This is eternal life,” said our Savior, “to ery good work.
IV. Consider the end and result of following
know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ with
diligence the aforesaid directory. This is
whom thou hast sent.” “John 17:3. Ib is to the givenall
in
unmistakable terms by t h e Apostle himstudy of the Bible, therefore, and such other
“If
do these things,” says he, “ye shall
self.
sciences merely as will serve to illustrate its sa- never fall:yefor
so an entrance shall be ministered
cred pages that the Christian is required t o give
unto you abundantly into the Everlasting Kingall diligence.
3. Temperance (egchrateia; from en, in, and dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” This
chratos, strength). This term is equivalent t o is enough. Anything more is wholly inconceivself-government. It implies that the Christian able. An eternity of perfect bliss! Who can
should have the mastery of all his powers, pas- realize i t ? Who. can properly paraphrase such a
sions, and appetites. For “he that is slow t o an- thought?
“0,sweet employ, t o sing and trace
ger is. better than the mighty ; and. he t h a t ruleth
Th’ amazing hights and depths of grace;
his spirit, than he that taketh a city.” Prov. 16:
And spend, from sin and sorrow free,
32.
A blissful, vast eternity!
4. Patience (hupomone, a remaining).
This
Trials
are
now
means simply pakience endurance.
0, what a sweet, exalted song,
necessary for t h e purpose of developing and cultiWhen every tribe and every tongue,
vating all our virtues. Rom. 5:3, 4; 2 Cor. 4:17;
Redeemed by blood, with Christ appear,
Heb.-12; 5-13, etc. But it is only t o those who are
And join in one . f d l chorus there!
properly exercised thereby that they bring forth
the peaceable fruits of righteousness. And hence
My soul anticipates the day;
we should labor t o let patience have her perfect
Would stretch her wings and soar away
work, t h a t we may be perfect and entire, wanting
To aid the song, t h e palm t o bear,
nothing. James 1:3.
And praise my great Redeemer there.”
5. Godliness (eusebeia; eu well, and sebo, to
honor, worship). Under this term is embraced
DESTINY OF THE WICKED
simply that ardent piety which keeps the heart
No. 1
ever glowing with spontaneous feelings of love,
reverence, and gratitude to God, and which
We shall now bestow some attention t o the
serves, therefore, t o make us like him.
Biblical use of the all-important words life and
6. Brotherly-kindness (Philadelphia; f r o m death. Those who teach that the wicked will
phila, love, and,delphos, a brother). The Church
cease to exist after the “second death” are wont
of Christ is a family, and all its members are related to each other as brethren. And hence they to-assume that eternal life and eternal death
In
eternal being and eternal not being.
should ever cherish for each other feelings of the mean
other
words,
that
simple
existence
is
life
and
simmost tender love and affection, so t h a t the world
In the N. T.,we have
may ever have reason to eycclaim, “Behold how ple non-existence is death.
good and how pleasant i t is for brethren to dwell the phrase “eternal life” used forty-four times,
and.forty-four times only, never used to indicate
together in unity.” Psa. 133:l.
7. Love (agape); that is, love for all men. The mere eternal existence, but eternal enjoyment of
‘Christian can never be a partisan of any kind. He life with God. An examination of these passages
feels that he is a citizen of the world, and that it in their proper contextual circumstance certainly
is his duty and his pleasure to do good to all men indicates that eternal life is .only another name for
as he has opportunity. And hence, like the good eternal happiness. When the Master says to his
Samaritan, he is ever ready to pour the oil and faithful disciples that in the world they shall rethe wine of the Gospel into the wounded and ceive a hundred-fold more than they lose, and in
bleeding hearts even of those who despitefully the world t o ccme, eisriiai iife, can any one be so
use and persecute him, j u s t as God “causes the simple as to imagine that he means simple eternal
sun to rise oni the evil and on the good, and sends existence without regard t o happiness or misery?
Can any one imagine t h a t the Master, who said,
rain on the just and the unjust.”
111. Consider the many means by which all this “There is nc one hzth left house, or brethren, or
is to be accomplished. These must be such and sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children,
such only a s God himself has provided and or- or lands, for my sake and the gospel’s, but shall
dained for this purpose. It is not by a mere act receive an hundred fold more in this world; housof the will that we can increase our heroism, es, brethren, acd sisters, and children, m d lands,
knowledge, power and capacity of self-govern- with persecution, and in the world to come” ment, patience, godliness, brotherly-kindness, and mere eternal existence? What an anticlimax
love to and for all men. Nay, verily. To dq this they put into the mouth of the Master! They
we must give all diligence to the study of God’s were promised a hundred-fold more with their
in this life, and when promised “eternal
word; we must pray always; we must sanctify the existence
W2”:
, LLbtlc; “WOTX
to come,” was it a promise of
h d ’ g Day, and =eyer nez!ect the wp&Jy ce!&:sthe prowse of living?
tion cf the Lord’s Supper ; we must not forget the mere existence-simply
assemblies of the saints, as the manner of some No. No. It was more of happiness.
Now, can it possibly be that thd “second death”
is. but exhort one another daily. lest anv O$ US be
as contrasted with “eternal life” is mere non-ex-
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istence? And is i t the second non-existence? How
GILBERT 0. NATIONS ON THE “PASTOR”
absurd ! Did any sacred writer ever pen such
Bra. Nations, who, as D. A. Sommer says, “is
nonsense? Are not “eternal life” and “eternal
punishment” placed in contrast in the language trying t o reform the Christian Church from withof the Master? He says these shall go away into in, and
Who Probably knows church history
“eternal punishment,” and t h e righteous into better than any of US,’’ has this to say in the
“eternal life.” (Matt. 25:46.) 1s i t eternal non- Apostolic Review of July 5th, 1932, on “The Tapexistence and eternal existence? Nay, verily. Root Error”:
“The one-man salaried Pastor Came after the
Iiearken t o Paul. He says : to them that continue
in well doing, the Lord will render ‘‘eternal life.” first Century as virtually the outstanding charac“But unto them that are contentious, and do not teristic Of incipient apostasy. Not until it i s absoobey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, indig- lutely eliminated from the life and thought of
nation and wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon the brotherhood, can the New Testament Church
every soul of man that doeth evil.” (Rorn. 2:8, 9.) return. There is exactly as much authority for
Non-existence may be the termination of “punish- a Pope, a College Of cardinals, an ecumenical counment,” but it cannot be the beginning of punish- cil and an enthroned hierarchy as for the pastor
. ‘Our preachment. I shall give the argument the regular form, 01 Preacher of a Congregation.
that any one disposed to attack i t may immediate- ers’ are usurpers in the Pulpit of the congrega
ly perceive what he has to encounter.
tions. By the way, there are no pulpits in the
I. No one dispossed of conscious guilt can be New Testament. As Paul and Barnabas Planted
punished. 11. Persons who have been rendered churches in Galatia, they did not ‘call’ a preacher
nonexistent are dispossessed of conscious guilt. for each O r any Of them. But they ordained elders
111. Therefore persons who have been rendered in every congregation.”
Brother Nations again says (Sept. 13, 1932):
non-existent cannot be punished.
“And whosoever was not found written in the book them.
“They did
But not
theypreach
preached
to the
to saved,
lost.they
An taught
unforof life was cast into the lake of fire.” (Rev. 20 :!5.) tunatetranslation makes Luke say (Acts 2o :7),
“And the devil that.deceived them was cast into that paul preached to the disciples at noas. But
the. lake Of fire, where the best and the false pro- later and better renderings say he ‘discoursedf to
phet are, and shall be tormented day and night for- them. New Testament churches had no
ever and ever.” Rev. 20 :lo. “Then shall he say un- tirne preaching, or ‘whole-time preaching.’
to them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cur- had no preaching at
sed, into eternal fire, prepared for the devil and his
Relative to Acts 20:7
the Revised
angels.” (Matt. 25 :41). “And these shall go away reads, “discoursed with ’them,”
and “thatversion
is the
into eternal punishment; but the righteous into meaning of the Greek” (D. A. sommer). me
eternal life.” (Matt. 25:46.) The Sentence in- Greek word here rendered Upreached” or disflicted Upon Sinners a t the ultimate judgment IS coursed” is Gelegeto, “argued” or “dialogu&?;
not extinction of Personal being, but an eternal and hence Paul carried out in his practice what he
punishment seh forth under the imagery Of “eterwrote to Corinth--“Ye may all prophesy, one by
rial fire,” and “the worm dieth not and the fire iS oney, (1 Core 14:31) ; he took his place as a teacher
not quenched,” which indicates a conscious ex- along with the others.
istence.
Hear Bro. Nations again: “No New Testament
Death does not signify extinction of personal church had ‘its preacher. The preacher was no
being. “Let t h e dead bury their dead.” (Matt. part of any congregation, except that he might be
8:22.) “She that liveth in pleasure is dead while a member of it. . Since the ‘salaried pastor’ has
she liveth.” (I Tim. 6:6.) “This my son was usurped the New Testament duties of the Elderdead, and is alive again.” (Luke 15:24) “Dead” ship, many congregations have discarded the usein sins (Eph. 2:l-5; Col. 2:13) is a state of unfor- less Elderq and substituted ‘church boards’ ’, (Jugiven sins. “Dead” t o sin (Rom. 6:l-11; I Pet. ly 19, 1932). -J. D. Phi!!ips.
2:24) is a state of being “aiive unto God.” We,
therefore legitimately come to the conclusion that
Send all the subs you can for the 0. P. A.
as life and death are necessarily contrasted with
each other a s indicative of contrary states, we
5. D. Phillips, Foster, W. Va., P4aIarch S. have as many varieties of death as we have of Spring has come, and as soon as the roads have
life. And the wicked are no more deprived of con- been improved a little we can be out in the field
scious existence in the “second-death” state than again. I preached here last Saturday night. Was
was the “son” when estranged from his “father.” a t Uneeda in the worship yesterday P. M. Bro.
And that the “everlastiag destruction” (2 Thes. W. E. Doss preached n wonderful discourse at
1:9) “from the presenc? of the Lord and the glory Foster last night on thc necessity of cleaning up
of his power,” is the result of a failure to obtain the church. We have plenty of clean-up work t o
“eternal life” or happiness with God. ,
do in most of the congregations in this country,
-A. Campbell. (Selected). as well as elsewhere. I am glad the brotherhood
is gradually coming to CPS thzt we need a clean
church,
and thatthe
baptism
doeslife.
not complete
(but
“I am enclosing a dollar to renew my sub. to the rather begins)
Christian
Let us clean
0. p. A. We like the Paper fine. I wish YOU sue- up, brethren! “PLwge out, therefore the old
cess in the cause.”-Mrs. L. C. Cage, Iowa.
leaven.”-Paul.
. _
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PASSED ON
1. H. Wilson.-I have received word that Brother 1. H. Wilson, of Hugo, Missouri, died recently in a hospital in Paris, Texas, and was buried at
Idabel, Okla.
Brother Wilson was a member of the Church. Of
Christ at jj’Eedom, near Montreal, Mo., having
obeyed the gospel about 1889. He was born, reared, and spent his entirf life, in that cqmmunity:
1 have labored considerable with this church,
I learned to know him 2nd to appreciate his haspitable home. He will be missed by the church,
home and community.
He leaves a wife, one daughter, and two sons,
with many friends to mourn his passhg.
We
wish to extend our sympathy t o t h e bereaved ones.
-Homer L. King.
a

Aubrey Cloyce Cook.-Little Aubrey, son of ’Mi.
and Mrs. Huey Cook, Wichita Falls, Texas, was
born September 22,1926; died March’ 18,1936, being nine years and six months of age.
The end came after a lingering illness due t o
h e a h attack. I was wired to‘come, March 17,but
I reached the scene too late to see him alive. This
makes US realize t h a t ‘‘a friend in need is a friend
indeed.” However, we believe our loss is Heaven’s
gain, 1 pray that we may all live SO as to meet
him on the Other Side.

.

my humble petition!
DR. A. J. TRAIL
Bro. A. J. Trail, M. D., was born in DeKalb CO.,
Tenn., Feb. 23,1860 ; was married t o Miss Blanche
Adcock October 28, 1894; baptized into Christ by
Bro. Jesse Sewell when a Young man; finished
school in the Medical Department of the University of Tennessee in 1895; moved t o McMinnville,
Tenn., in 1902, after living in Bardwell, KY.; died
of a heart attack January 19, 1936. Bro. w. €’.
Willis, Manchester, Tenn., conducted the funeral.
Bro. Trail leaves to mourn his departure his
wife and three children, W. E. Trail, Mrs. Robt.
Potter, and Miss Sanie Traji. Sister Janie writes:
“We have lost one of the best of men. If he ever
did anything that he thought was wrong I do not
know it. People outside of the family do not
know as we do just how good and kind he was and
how we miss him.”
When my former tract, “The Cup of the Lord,”
came from the press, I mailed Bro. Trail a complimentzry copy. TTL I ~------=’
;rllll~au~zzteiy
ordered one nundred copies to keep in his office for free distribution. We started a friendly correspondence which
lasted until his death. We visited him and family in their hone in September, 1934. His was
a real Christian home. He gave Edith a free
medical examination and enough expensive medi-

-Publishers.
Sister Williams had been in failing health for
Several Years, but through all of her suffering she
never complained; always trusting the Lord having Complete confidence in Him and His word.
All who knew her, loved her. She had been a
“mother” to wife and me, ever since we were married. The cause of the Lord was always foremost
in her mind. We have never had better, truer
friends than Bro.. and Sister \Viiliams.
She was buried at
Texas, beside her dead
children, Brother Stewart conducting the services.
Thus as Our
friends and loved Ones leave
us to go and be with Christ, we continually 10%
interest in this world of sorroJVpand long to join
them in that better land.
O u r deepest sympathies go out to our bdc77ed
BrOtiier -W-iiliams and the children.
-Homer A. Gay.

ANOTHER TRACT

THE SERVICE OF S O N G N O .4
The Psalms and Poetry of the Bible are of difforms- Parallelism is the most characteristic mark. Not only are the lines of the same
length, but they are parallel in thought, ps. 21:
1, 2 ; cf. Job 8 5. Some ara progressive, each line
advancing further into the theme, Ps.2 3 3 ; cf.
Prove 29:22. Some are antithetic or opposite in
character, PS. 1:6 ; Cf. P r O V . 1:7.I A few are constructive, building up by successive ideas, cf. ps.
25:12, and some repeat what has gone before, cf.
ps. 121~3,4; 29:g. ~~~i~ the Simile is used
where spiritual thoughts and desires are
pared with the natural, ps. 42
Also there are
different systems of using a refrain or chorus,
Ps. 42& 43 & 107. In ps. 136 every other line is
a repetition of the same words, “His loving kindEPSS endnreth forever.”
It is repeated 26 times
in the one psalm. Ps. 119 is acrostic, each verse
in each separate division begins with the same
letter in the Hebrew. The New Testament contains many quotations from the Old Testament
poetry.

our scronger proors
divinely give
And show me where
the Christians live.

I’

“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand yc in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Peths, where i s the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest for your sOu1S.” (Jer. 6:X) “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations: and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of p a t h
to Dwell in” ( h a . 58:12).
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15:4, etc., ”.
. .:
Irvin R. Boss -:--L-L-L_L
_____ -L-L--- ,10.00
. Doubtless Some songs that ai-e used in worship
Brother.J. H. Sharp, .Montebello; Calif ., reports
would.be better left out; However there are some $5.00 sent to-Brother Harper, by t h e church there.
which are condemned. a s unworthy, but, are in
Thanks. a lot to all for these nice donaGons, and
reality not .understood. Music in itself is a study we assure you t h a t they will be used as you‘ sugthat is like the word of God-inexhaustibly deep. gested and will be greatly appreciated, especially
1doubt if any one human mind can grasp either in t h e donations for mission work.
-Homer L. King.
their completeness. Sounds t h a t seem meaningless to those who do not understand them, have
as .deep a significance a s the words t h a t are set t o
.
WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT
them. These sounds are a n audible expression of
“I
am
for four three-months subscripthe soul. To a lover of music, when the words tions. I’dpaying
like to do more, but maybe when they
fall short in their expression of the soul’s desire read it, they will. want it longer.”
and feeling, t h e vocal musical sound aids in ex-Hazel Edwards, Illinois.
pressing wh2t the words fail t o convey. Just as
“I became acquainted with your pzper through
when in prayer, we know not how t o pray as we a friend while in Phoenix, Ariz. I liked it fine, SO,
aught, and t h e spirit maketh intercession with I subscribed.”
groanings t h a t cannot be uttered, Rom. 8:26, so
-0sie Callaway, New ~ e x i c o .
in singing: sometimes the words of the song fail
“I have always read your paper with great in-.
t o express fully the adoration of our hearts, then
tlne music helps to make up the deficiency. The terest, and have wished t o visit with some of your.
men sometime.”
effort of a true heart toward God need never have leading
re..
-Wm. Freeman Jones, Missouri..
its meekness nor humility desiroyed by singing a
My
r
uenci rile the G. P. A. f c r ~ c t h e year.
skilful song anymore than should that of a preach- time was expired, but I was so glad you sent me
er explaining some intricate scripture prophecy. the February issue, for I surely wanted it.”
Some may not be edified by either, but some al- “rnl
-A. W. Fenter, Texas..
ways are,,.cf.,I Cor. 14:31. All have.their part,
m
e
jailuary
and
Fe5Sruary
issues of the 0. P. A..
t h a t all may be edified. What edifies one may
thank .you.for them.”
make no appeal to another. The same is true con, came this morning. I4
.
Madison Wright, Ohio..
cerning individual preachers, singers, .Christians
“.We
get.
some
.wonderful
lessons-from the ‘Old
aria discourses. Nevertheless, all are necessary
--%7ejust cinnot :do without it?
t o the completeness of the body ,of -Christ. AIii P a t h Advocate.:
..
-A: C. Lutti‘ell,.‘California..
make’ for,’a,better understanding of t h e -Word of’
“I
am
sorry.
I
overlooked
my’renewal,, not sendGod; and‘ by ‘study: and: deveIop,ment, all good.
a m %till ‘strong for
things’ may‘ be actpired.... Within t h e realms of. ing the money sooner, ‘but :IL
the.
paper
and
;appreciate.
t
h
e
mAny . articles,.
.
our given ‘talents, let us “never sax fail.’! . ,By.
ive .us for study.” ‘ . c.:. . .
fzith‘w e will !iltima%ely.succeed.:
. .. ,..: .
+:Oh
E e d i i ~Sii, T+L~s.’.
Blessed be thy word, 0 Jehovah, :that.furnishes.
other;..
bs
long
as
‘your
papbr stanas as.
.. every
..
good work.
us, completeIy.,,unto.
, I want it. Please;-pardon’me for ‘noti
_,- - ~ - sendingin sooner.” :
.
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and then I heard:
“Bere is My Church
where mcn still dare
To take Me at My word.”
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SUFFERING FOE CIiWiST
There is probably as much said in the scriptures
on this subject of suffering, as on any other
theme, and in our day possibly less taught about
it than any other. Is it because there is less suffering for righteousness’ sake, or is it because the
thought is unpleasant to the human mind ? Jesus,
the Apostles and the Early Church, all suffered
for doing good, and if we would follow their steps,
we also must suffer. Jesus said, “Blessed are ye
when men shall reproach you, and persecute you,
and say all manner of evil against you falsely, for
my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad: for
great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted
they the prophets that were before you.” Matt.
5:lo-12. The apostles rejoiced that they were
accounted worthy t o suffer for Jesus, why should
not we? Acts 5:41.
The heroism of suffering has it’s reward, and
the greatest rewards are not to the swift, not to
the strong, not to the mighty in this life, but t o
those who in obedience, suffer most. Doubtless
the poor widow, who cast the two mites into the
treasury suffered, for she gave all her living,
Mark 12:41-43. Jesus said she had done more
than all the others. God’s way of reckoning is not
like man’s. The rewards in the end are not to be
given for the greatest visible accomplishments,
but according to how we have suffered for righteousness sake. Wherefore, “Beloved, think it not
strange concerning the fiery trial among you,
which cometh upon you to prove you, as though
a strange thing happened unto you: but inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ’s sufferings,
rejoice; that at the revelation of his glory also ye
may rejoice with exceeding joy. I Peter 4:12, 13.
Visiting the sick of the Lord’s people, helping
those in distress, comforting the suffering, every
usefulness-all Christian works may bring with
them persecution and suffering.
Nevertheless,
there is the comforting assurance of eternal recompense. Mary Magdalene was obedient t o the
word of‘God, and she loved to sit a t Jesus’ feet and
.hear his words. Moreover her love for Him caused
her to do more than duty alone would demand. She
anointed him beforehand in prophetic expectation of his coming death. When others found
fault with her, Jesus said, “Let her alone, she
hath wrought a good work on me, she hath done
what she cou!d,” cf. Kark 14:3-9. Peter said, if
Ye are reproached for tine name of Christ, blessed
are ye;‘because the spirit of glory and the Spirit
h upon you.” Once more we see that
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Heaven’s rewards are not for those who make the
best showing in the eyes of men, but for those in
obedience who do what they can. The simple acts
of human kindness, the fellowship and communion
of a humble kindred spirit, the glowing appreciation of a fellow-mortal-how precious to the soul
of even Jesus. And, “Blessed are they that have
been persecuted for righteousness’ sake ;for theirs
is the Kingdom of Heaven.”
There is suffering in which Christians ought
not to be found: “For let none of you suffer as a
murderer, or a thief, or a n evil-doer, or a s a meddler in other men’s matters: but if a man silffer
as a Christian let him not be ashamed; but let him
glorify God in this name.” Wherefore we see a
distinction made in what men suffer for.
In suffering let us pray, James 5:13, and persistence in supplication is necessary to bring an
answer; also we ought to remember that those
who cause us suffering are the losers in the end.
Some day the tables will be turned. Jesus spake
a parable to his disciples, that men ought always
to pray and not to faint; saying, There was in a
city a judge, who feared not God, and regarded
not man: and there was a widow in that city: and
she came oft unto him, saying, avenge me of mine
adversary. And he would not for a while: but
afterward he said within himself, Though I fear
not God, nor regard man ; yet because this widow
troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest she wear me
out by her continual coming. And the Lord said,
Hear what the unrighteous judge saith. And
shall not God avenge his elect, that cry t o him
day and night, and yet is he slow to punish on
their behalf? (margit) . I say unto you he will
avenge them speedily.
“Vengeance is mine, I will recompense, saith
the Lord.”
“For the time is come for judgment to begin at
,the house of God: and if i t begin first a t us, what
shall be the end of them that obey not the Gospel
of God? And if the righteous is scarcely saved,
where shall the ungodly and sinner appear?
m e r e f o r e let them also that suffer according to
the will of God, commit, their souls in well-doing
unto a faithful creator,” I Peter 4:17-19.
Patience in suffering also has its reward. “Because Christ also suffered for sins once, the righteous for the unrighteous, that he might bring us
to God., :k * Forasmuch then as Christ also sufferecl in the flesh, arm ye youi-selves also with the
same mind; for he that hath suffered in the flesh
hath ceased from sin.” Our Father made Christ
Conseperfect through suffering, Heb. 2 :lo.
I!
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quently why should he not have good in view in (2 Kings 5:14, baptize in Greek as Jesus used in
our suffering for righteousness sake? And in the his command), and he sprinkled. God is in his
appointments, making them all spiritual.
end we shall hear him-say, “Well Done.”
“Well done ye faithful servants,
How -graciously the word,
“I fear that we sometimes fix OW attention so
Of loving commendatlon,
exclusively upoil the form or manner of eating
From Jesus Christ our Lord;
the Lord’s Supper that we miss its spiritual significence entirely. In such case, it is a short step
Worth while were all the suff’ring,
That we might hear him say,
to where the bread and wine and even the vessels
containing them become to the worshippers a
‘Now welcome to a mansion,
Your own i t is today’.
kind of fetish or charm, in fact an idol. We
Shouid be exti-eine!y csreful tc dr2-i~liaes between
“Well done my worthy brethren,”
‘
the material and the spiritual exactly where DiThe words He will repeat,
L. Clark in
vine wisdom has drawn them.”-N.
While we in adoration,
C. M.
Shall worship at His feet,
It is too bad that Brother Clark did not draw
The mem’ries of earth’s trials,
these lines here, t h a t we might see them. It is of
Shall swiftly pass away,
little use for a man t o know that he is sick. He
Or linger but to sweeten,
needs to know the cure, as well. It seems that
That bright eternal day.
churches do not know when they are sick, and
“Well done for all t h e labor,
“keep going” until it is too late t o save some.
For patience, toil and care,
“And for this cause many are weak spiritually and
Of ev’ry friend and neighbor,
sickly spiritually among you, and many sleep, are
Of mine you helped back there,
spiritually dead and beyond remedy.” (1 Cor. 11 :
For when my other foll’wers,
,30.) Death, either physical or spiritual, is referHave needed ought of thine,
red to in Scripture as “sleep.”
You cheerfully have given,
I ask Brother Clark t o please draw these “lines
And thine was ever mine.”
between the material and the spiritual exactly
where Divine wisdom has drawn them.” If he
“So now to you I proffer,
does, I know he will not go outside “Where the
A bright eternal home,
Bible speaks” t o speak “,Where the Bible is silent.”
A place midst pleasures vernal,
(This is the motto of the C. M.) If he doesn’t
A white robe and a crown.”
volunteer to do this, I am going to dare him to.
While near in consternation,
He set the stakes; now run the lines. I do not
The wicked stand aghast,
wish to anticipate him, but I wish to say a fern
And hear their condemnation,
things in this connection. Is a man a “materialEternally to last.
-L. L. McGill.
ist” (that is the term he uses) who draws these
lines exactly as commanded and exemplified in
this institution? Is a man a materialist who
VTli-XT
\ 1J.A I. S AND EEVIEWS
draws Ynese lines on “the mzterizl” e x d ! y where
By H. C. Harper
they are drawn by “Divine wisdom” in kind, number, and what? “Divine wisdom” says one cup
“TOemphasize too much either the material or
the spiritual is erroneous. For example, to argue, and one loaf (“a cup” and “one loaf,” Mt. 26:27;
1 Cor. 11 :17, “a” being from the Old English one).
. a s some do, that there can be no connection be- If
man’s wisdom can make it cups, can not it make
tween water baptism and remission of sins on the it loaves, too? If man does not have to drink in
ground that water is material and sins are spir- this institution “what” Divine wisdom put in, can
itual is virtually t o argue that God cannot deal h o xct, fhsa, use water in it? Did “Divine wiswith one side of man’s nature through the ot‘ner.” dom.” use in this institution both fermented and
-N. L. Clark in C. M.
wine? -“what” then? Fermented
Yes, they would have Naaman (2 Kings ch. 5) unfermented
unfermented bread? - “what” then? If man
“dipped” (v. 14) because he was already cured of and
c m change this institution with impunity, can he
his leprosy; and t h e dying Israeiites, bitten 3y not change from baptism (Gr. baptisma) to
serpents, td look upon the God-appointed “brazen sprinkling (rantismos) ?- Run the lines, now, as
serpent? (Num. 21% 9) as a sign that they were “Divine wisdom” has staked them. Dare you do
healed. But such reasoners evidently are “fools it? Be quick, for some, now “weak and sickly,”
and slow of heart.” God is in his appointments. may soon “sleep.”
Yes, I said his; and for this reason man’s appointGod is in his appointments. Remember Cain
ments are of the devil. “There were many lepers
in Israel in the time of Elisha the prophet, and (Gen. 4:3-5). Remember Nadab and Abihu (Lev.
l O : l , 2), and many others who thought a little
’ none of them was cleansed, but Naaman the Sy. r i m ” (Lk. 4:27). Had God told Naaman t o “jump change in God’s appointments makes no differover a broomstick,” he would have been in his ap- ence. Itead Seb. chs. 3 2nd 4, s=r! I Cor. ch. 10.
pointment as well, and cured Naaman; but if And it won’t be out of order t o take a look at Jas.
Naaman had then done something else or nothing, 3 :1, in t h e Revised. .And let me repeat: Hell is a
his leprosy woiild have remainor! upon him, just hot place to be headed for! Mt. 10:28 and 25:41
as it would have done, had God told him t o “dip” to 46.) “A word t o the wise is sufficient.’‘
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DESTINY OF THE WICICED
No. 2
Perhaps, one of the greatest incongruities of the
King James translation is the rendering of the
three words - hades, tartarus, and gehenna,
words that do not mean the same thing-by the
word heU. Note: The Revised version has corrected this by translating gehenna “hell,” so that
where “hell” is found in the N. T. of that version
the reader may know the original is gehenna.
They use hades in that version where i t is found
in the original, because the English language has
no word having that meaning; and since hades,
through that version, has come into the English
language, it is given in English dictionaries with
its meaning. And tartarus is given in a footnote
on the text where it is used i n the original but
once, namely, 2 Pet. 2:4: and it denotes the place
where the wicked angels are “reserved unto judgment (Jude v. 6 ; 2 Pet. 2 :4), awaiting “everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels”
(Matt. 25:41) “when the Son of man shall come
in his glory.” Matt. 25:31.
The Master says, “And fear not them that
kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul; but
rather fear him that is able to destroy apollumi,
“to devote or give over to eternal misery: Mt. X
28.”--ThaYer,
Pa 64- both
and body in ( g e
henna) hell.” Matt. 10:28.
Gehenna and hades do not represent the same
idea. The former is the receptacle of the wicked
with the devil and his angels after the resurrection of the dead; the latter is the common receptacle of the spirits of both good and bad. The
spirit (or soul in the meaning of Matt. 10:28) of
Christ did not go into “hell.” (Acts 2:3) It is
hades. Hades, “The common receptable of disembodied spirits.” --Thayer, p. 11. Certain it
is, then, .that two words so dissimilar in meaning
should not be represented by the same word in
English. Zades occurs eleven times in the N. T.
Greek, and is rendered :‘hell” in the King James
translation, rather mistranslation, except in I
Cor. 15:55, where “grave” was used. And this is
equally bad. The term grave with us denotes the
mere receptacle of the body, and the place of departed spirits is hades. Although the term sheol,
or its representative keber, may, in the Hebrew
idinm, sometimes express this sense, yet this is
not the sense of hades except i n this idiom, sometimes found in the Seputagint.
There are three distinct states of human spirits,
the first being in the human body. This is terminated a t death. The second is that in which the
spirit is separated from the body. This begins a t
death and is terminated a t the resurrection, hades
being then rendered extinct. The spirit is then
given an incorruptible body (I Cor. 15 :35, 44, 54),
and of the wicked i t is said, “Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire prepared for the devil
and his angels” (Matt. 25:41), “both soul and
body” (Matt. 10:28) ; and “These shall go away
~ L G
everlasting punishment“ (Matt. 26 :46j.
Hence, we read, “But unto them that are contentious, and do not obey the truth, but obey un-

-
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righteousness, indignation and wrath, tribulation
and anguish, upon every soul of man that doeth
evil.” (Rom. 2:8, 9.) This is gehenna, hell. We
find this word used twelve times in the N. T.
Greek; seven times in Matthew; three times in
Mark; once in Luke; and once in James; and every time, except the last, i t is given from the lips
of Jesus himself. “Seeing it is a righteous thing
with God to recompense tribulation to them that
trouble you ; and to you who are troubled rest with
u s when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven with his mighty angels (Matt. 25:31;
Jude v. 14) in flaming fire taking vengeance on
them that ignore God and obey not the gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be punished with
eternal ruin from the presence of the Lord and
the glory of his power when he comes to be glorified in his saints” (2 Thes. 1:6-1O.)-A. Campbell.
(Selected).

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

23 REASONS FOR BEING BAPTIZED
For the remission of sins Luke 3:3:
1:4;
and Acts 2:38.
To get into Christ, Matt. 28:19; Rom. 6:3, 4;
Gal. 3:27.
T~ be saved Mk. 16 9 5 , 16 ; I pet. 3 :21.
T~ wash away sins, Acts 22:16.
To get into the one body-the Church, 1Cop.

m.

12:13.
__

6. To justify God, Luke 7:29.
7. So as not to reject the counsel of God Luke
7:30.
8. To show one’s repentence, Matt. 3:8.
9. To flee the wrath to come, Matt. 3:7.
10. To get into the death of Christ, Rom. 6:3.
11. To be cleansed, Eph. 5:25, 26.
12. To be born of water and the Spirit, Jno. 3:5.
13. To obey the form of doctrine, Rom. 6:17, 18;
and I Cor. 15:l-4.
14. To fulfill all righteousness, Matt. 3:15. I Pet.
2:2:.
15. To put on Christ, Gal. 3:27.
16. To take the bath of regeneration, Titus 3:5.
17. To have our bodies) washed with pure water
Heb. 10:22.
18. To be sanctified, Eph. 5:25, 26.
19. To arise with Christ, that we might walk in
newness of life, Rom. 6:4.
20. To h e m e new creatures, I1 Cor. E;:l?; Gz!.
3 :27.
21. To be translated into the Kingdom of Christ
Col. 1:13.
22. To be circumcised in spirit, Col. 2:ll-13.
23. To answer a good conscience toward God, I
Pet. 3:21.
Grover White, Long Bottom, 0.

SPRADLEY-STEWART
Brother Gillis Spradley, of Eola, Texas, and Sister Anna Belle Stewart, daughter of J. R: Stewart,
of Clyde, Tesas, were unitecl in matrimony, March
31, 1936, a t the bride’s home; the writer officiating.
-James R. Stewart.
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DID McGARVEY SAY IT?

lieves that Paul, by the word psalloo, authorizes
instrumental music in the worship, “is a smatterer 3
in Greek who can believe anything he wishes to
believe. When the wish is father t o the thought,
true exegeses is like water on a duck’s back.”
Thayer says of psalloo: “in the N. T., to sing a
hymn, to celebrate the praise of God in song”
(Lexicon, p. 675), citing Rom. 15 :9 as an example.
This is true, for “it is the strings or chords of the
heart, and not of a (mechanical) instrument, that
are to be touched” (R. Milligan: “Scheme of Redemption,” p. 381).
“ . . . it was only in Old Testament worship that
these (musical instruments) were used: not in the
New Testament, nor in the Primitive Church. Basil, Ambrose, and Chrysostom all speak in panegyrics on music, but do not mention instrumental
music. Indeed, Clement of Alexandria, forbade
the
__.
_ use
. .- of the flute in the Agape, though he permitted the harp. Basil condemns it, and Justin
Martyr expressly says that i t was not used in the
Christian Church” (Bullinger : “Figures o f
Speech,” p. 334).
Hence, “I presume that, t o all spiritually-minded
worshippers, such ‘aids’ would be a s a cowbell in
a concert” (Alexander Campbell : ‘‘Millennia1
Harbinger”). 4.D. Phillips.

A reader asks: “HOW could Bro. McGarvey
consistently oppose mechanical music in the warship (if he did) and at the same time claim i t is
Scriptural ? (See his “Standard Bible Commentary” on Paul’s Epistles, p. 534);’
Answer
The Scripture commented upon is Rom. 15:9:
“THE VOICE OF ONE CRYING IN THE
“Therefore will I praise Thee among the Gentiles,
The comment:
and sing unto Thy name.”
WILDERNESS”
“ ‘Sing’ (psalloo) means, literally, ‘strike t h e harp
Brother Phillips sent me a copy of t h e above
to Thy name.’ This quotation argues that the use
of t h a t instrument, as a means of divine praise, tract, and I have just completed a brief investigation of the information presented on its pages,
is innocent and permissible.”
However, this is not the language of Bro. Mc- and I can conscientiously commend it to the readGarvey (the senior editor of the Commentary), ers of the 0. P. A., as a master piece on the subbut of Bro. P. Y. Pendleton (the junior editor) jects discussed.
If you are undecided on the manner of breaking
who, a t the time, believed in the use of mechanical music. That this is the language of Pendle- the loaf in the observance of the Communion, or
ton, and not of McGarvey, is shown by the fact of how many cups we may use in the Communion,
t h a t a t the end of the comments on the 8th chap- by all means, send for a copy of this tract. It is
ter of Romans Bro. Pendleton wrote the following brimming full of valuable information, backed by
the Word of God, and the scholarship of the
in a footnote:
You need not be in darkness or ignorant
“At this point the work on Romans was dis- world.
on
the
vital
subject of Scriptural Communion. I
continued on the 16th of July 1908. Since then
fully
believe
that
all people, who have “honest and
(in October, 1911) Sro. McGarvey went to his rest
good hearts,” can see the light after a careful, unand reward. Now, June 15, ’1914, I resume the biased
investigation of this splendid tract. It will
work alone, and shall miss him” (p. 372).
Everything, therefore, from the end of the be an invaluable treasure t o lovers of truth, but a
comments on the 8th chapter of Romans to the “thorn in the flesh” to the innovationist.
I thank you, Doug, and appreciate your able
close of the book, was prepared by Bro. Pendleton, without the aid of Bro. McGarvey. So Mc- contribution of light on the subjects presented in
Garvey had nothing to do with t h e comment on t h i s tract, and may God richly bless you in your
timely efforts to save the church from digression
Bom. 15:9.
But the important question is:
What does and to lead the honest hearted out of the “wilderpsalbo mean? If Paul commands us to play on a ness” into the “marvelous light” !
-Homer L. King.
mechanical harp, let us obey the command! We
must “do His commandments” (Rev. 22 :14). Bro.
What Others Say About It
McGarvey, not long before his death, answering
“I received “T?x Voice of 0x2 rJryin,a ir? the
z qieijr from E ~ G2.. E. KWie {~ICEJ deceased) O ~ I
Wilderness,”
and the booklet is SUPERB! The
this very question of the meaning of psalloo, says :
“It does not authorize instrumental music in the teaching you have given on these two vital issues
worship. Only pretenders t o scholarship claim goes directly t o the point, and sets forth full and

..

“A neat little book, and you have covered the
grounds well. I think it is irrefutable.” -Thomas
J. Shaw, Penna. .
“I am well pleased with them. You may use the
money I sent you for sending the tracts free to
preachers. I told a brother here over a year ago
that if Christ had intended for the loaf to be broken into pieces (as some claim) the word used
would have been kata-klaoo instead of klaoo. I
am now backed up in what I said by good authority, and the opposers are challenged to defend
.
Ind.
their practice.”-Irvin R. BOSS,
“I like the tract fine. I am sure i t will do a
tn
great deal of good. I am mailing them out
._--brethren whom I think will Profit by reading
them.”-W. E. DOSS,W. Va.
“A very strong tract. We ought to manage
some iyay to get it before the public.” (Dr. A. J.
Trail, deceased, who read part of the MSS. before
I decided to publish i t . 4 . D. P.)
“A very fine tract.”-H. 0. Freeman, Texas.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
When I began to contemplate publishing “The
Voice of One Crying in the Wilderness,” I wrote to
about a dozen brethren seeking advice as to whether I should undertake the venture, and asking
for advance orders in order to make the publication possible. The following brethren have our
sincere thanks for their prompt and liberal assistance. We give opposite the names the amount
given: Irvin R. Boss-$7.50; church, Pekin, Ind.,
by I. R. B.-$30.00 ; church, Harrodsburg, Ind., by
J. T. Chambers-$10.00 ; church, Munday, Texas,
by W. F. Cates-$5.00; church, Uneeda, W. Va.,
by G. W. Price-$5.00 ; church, Commodore, Pa.,
by T. J. Shaw -, $3.00; A. C. Luttrell, Calif. $2.00; Lawrence Bee, Pa. - $1.07; Mrs. C. C. Coble, Mo.-$1.00; Mrs. Anna Lee Stewart, Texas$2.00; R. M. Koonrod, Ind.-$1.00;
John Bednar,
Jr., Texas - $1.00; John L. Reynolds, Calif. $1.00; Dr. A. J. Trail, deceased-$15.00
(sent by
Miss Janie Trail).
Dr. Trail and the churches a t Pekin and Harrodsburg, both in Indiana, and the church a t Munday, ‘Texas, requested me to send about a dozen
copies of the booklet to each, and give the rest
away. I am giving them to preachers. So, preachers, send postage for your copy; a 2-cent stamp
will take i t anywhere in the U: S. A.
Purchase price, per copy, postpaid, 25 cents;
six copies for $1.00. Order from
J. D. Phillips, Foster, West Virginia.
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per nunured, prepaid.
-Publishers.
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W. V. Reynolds, Kinston, Ala., April 17.-The
church a t Lowery is getting along very well. One
confessed his faults today.
We extend best
wishes for a successful year for Christ.
De E. Stone, Rivers, Calif. - The Montebello
church is in a working and growing condition.
Bro. Sharp is a fine teacher, and is getting better
all the time. But, we need some evangelistic work
done. So, we have arranged with Bro. J. D. Phillips, who has labored so much here, to be with us
a few months beginning, we hope, not later than
October.
Roy M. Koonrod, 35 Ashland Ave., Terre Haute,
1nd.-We are starting the true worship in Terre
Haute. Our place of meeting is in a hall a t South
17th and Hullman streets. With the cooperation
of the brethren at Brazil and Seelyville, we hope
to accomplish great good in the name of the Lord.

’
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SONG BOOKS
Order your song books from Old Paths Advocate. We are able to supply you with a good song
book. “Songs of Praise And Devotion,” published
by the Slater Music Company, for 1936. It contzins 192 pages of both old and new songs for all
occasions of church and singing school services.

J. D. Phillips, Foster, W. Va.-Last night (April
5) I closed a two weeks’ meeting a t Stop 12, St.
Albans interurban line, Spring Hill. I did the
preaching that started this work, and the Mallory
Chapel brethren furnished the finance, over a year
ago. There have been many hinderances to the
work. But I think practically all hindering causes
have been removed, and all now understand that
their walks must be circumspect if they continue
in fellowship here. Six confessed faults, three of
whom had fallen by the wayside. Bro. U. G. Bays
is to be commended for furnishing so nice a place
to meet and a t so nominal a cost. As I am to return to Calif. next fall, I shall be glad t o hear
from brethren in N. Mex., Ariz., and Calif., who
may want me for a meeting as I return from there
in the winter or spring. If any brother who reads
this contemplates going to Calif., write me and I
shall gladly put you in touch with the churches
there.
M. F. Pruett, Kniman, Indiana, March 29.-The
church here is doing nicely.. While we are few in
numbers, yet we meet regularly to do the Lord’s
will in His own appointed way. Success to the
0. P. A. and all the loyal brethren.
Grover White, Long Bottom, Ohio, April 13.
The cause a t Red Brush is prospering very well.
We are ficixg Jercs~i!em, paining ir, knovdedge,
and stepping up to it. We are looking for Brother
Gay to stop off for a short visit en route to Pennsylvania about the 22nd, inst. The writer con-
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burg, Ind., beginning the 26th inst., and continuROLL OF HONOR
ing over three Lord’s days. All within reach are
Many thanks to all who have sent in subscripcordially invited to attend. I anticipate a very‘
enjoyable meeting there, and expect t o meet many tions from March 20 to April 20, as listed below.
of my old friends. I go from there #to Greenup, Please accept this as our knowledgement for reIll., for a brief stay; then to Seminole, Okla. about ceipt of same. All efforts to assist in the circulaMay 17; to a place, ne2r Mountain Home, Ark., tion of the 0. P. A.-the paper with a mission, are
for the fifth Sunday in May; then to a place, near very much appreciated by its editors and contribOklahoma City, for the first two Sundays in June; utors.
M:F. Pruett-7; Mra. H. L. Hogland-2; J. J.
then to Texas for two meetings. Will announce
other work later. I hope all will be ready, having Reece-2; J. E. Spear-2;
Mary J: Stirman-1;
advertised well the meetings. Do not expect much John T. Chambers-1; Irvin R. Boss-1;
L. M.
out of a meeting if you put nothing into it, bre- Morgan-1; W. C. Rice-1; W. H. Gill-1; Miss
Walkaneet Cook-1 ; A. C. Luttrell-1 ; Donie
thren. Be prepared!
Trott-1 ; Anna Lee Stewart-1.
’

Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Oklahoma, March 28.
-1 preached at the Baum School house the 15th
inst., to a large and attentive audience. This is
a mission point, located about 40 miles north of
Healdton. We were assisted in the services by a
number from Wilson and Healdton. The first
Lord’s day in April B o t h e r Fred Kirbo and I expect t o visit the congregations a t Sulphur and at
Dougherty

.

-

Homer A. Gay, Lebanon, Mo., April 20th.-Beginning Friday night, April 17th, we had a short,
but enjoyable, meeting a t Lees Summit Church,
closing last night. This was t o be the last time
that Bro. King and I would be with the home
church until fall. Brethren Robertson, Cook,
Cope, Chester, and Homer L. King, and myself,
all, had part in the preaching. I leave tomorrow
for Long Bottom, Ohio, Commodore and Cherry
Tree, Pennsylvania. I hope t o meet Bro. Phillips
and wife on this trip, also, a goodly number of
the brethren over in the East, whom I have not
met before. If the brethren will work as hard and
sacrifice as much, in their meetings this year, as
I hope to, I am sure t h a t the Lord will bless us
with a harvest of souls. I hope that all will be
ready for their meetings.

-
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over one Lord’s day, where I met some fine arethren, among whom are some fine young men,
which is very encourGging. I preached a t Wichita
Falls the fourth Sunday in March, and was greeted by a large audience, among whom was my dear
old pal, Clovis Cook. I was pleased t o hear him
deliver a fine sermon that night. E n route to
Missouri, I stopped off a t Seminole, Oklahoma,
and preached over the fifth Sunday. It was encouraging to find this little band interested in rebuilding the spiritual walls of Jerusalem, and they
have increased some in numbers. They are bless:
ed by having Brother and Sister Lee-with them.
I am to begin a series of meetings at Mt. Carnie,
near Competition, soon. Pray for me.

-

W. C. Rice, Compton, California, March 31.-I
am to begin here tonight. Closed at Exeter last
Lord’s day night, after continuing over four
Lord’s days, preaching 30 sermons. Two were
baptized and four confessed faults. The meeting,
it seemed, was much better than last year. We
have some strong talent there, t h a t should be developing in the work of the Lord. We expect to
have a n all-day meeting at-my home congregation
(Mountain Home, Ark.) the 5th Sunday in May,
and we are expecting Brother Homer L. King to
. . ., there then. All are cordially invited to
preach
attena.

T. F. Thomasson, Mountainair, New Mexico,
James R. Stewart, Rte. 2, Clyde, Texas, April 1.
April 18.-Please, notice t h e change in my address from Derry, N. M., t o the above. I have -The mission meeting, near Vernon, Texas, is
now a matter of history. We baptized one and
just moved here, and shall do all I can t o assist two were restored. We have a small congregathe brethren t o build up primitive Christianity
there, but it seems they have never studied
in this part. I wish the 0. P. A. force much SUC- tion
the Communion question very seriously. Some
cess, and I am praying God’s blessings on its pub- were willing t o accept the Bible way, while others
lisher.
P. S. We are glad to get this word from our were not. The Fancher brothers and families were
beloved Brother Thomasson, with whom I have much help in this meeting,.and they showed much
labored and learned t o love and appreciate so zeal in having t h e truth preached a t this place.
much. I consider him one of our very best preach- We were much assisted by the many, who attenders and singers and a man of sterling worth t o ed from Wichita Falls, Texas; also the brethren
the cause of Christ. I a m delighted t o know h e from Carter, Oklahoma. The third Lord’s day in
h a s moved t o Mouniainai-r, =here k;e i:: 8(? ~ X c h Elarch I was with the congregation a t Eola, Texas.
needed. The cause of righteousness has .always They plan t o have me hold a mission meetlng a:
prospered under his able leadership. I heartily Vancourt. I am making a sacrifice t o get to such
commend you to my friends and brethren in New places before I begin my evangelistic work in
Mexico, Brotiner Tiomasax, z.116 3 a y the Lord Mzy.
abundantly bless your every effort t o do good.
Homer L. King, Lebanon, Missouri, April 20.-Homer L. King.
I preached a t Claxton over the second Lord’s day
inst., but due t o sickness in the community, the
C. C. Rawdon, Lawrenceburg, Tenn., April 9.crowds were not so large as usual. Brother
The congregation here has continued t o meet each Frank
Jr. has returned to that place, and
Lord’s day for worship, in spite of the rough win- will be Cope,
of much assistance to the two misslon
ter we have had. We are looking forward to a
great harvest of souls this year, when Brother points in that section. Brother Frank is rapidly
3 ~ r . cA.
~ Gay holds his meeting here, beginning developing into one of our very best preachers,
about the middle of July. We are very anxious to and congregaiioils t k t have net BS yet zrranged
hear him. There are some prospects for a debate with a preacher f o r a meeting, will make no miswith the S. S. and cups brethren in this part. Let take in calling him. By the time this reaches you,
I expect to be in a series of meetings a t Harroclsus work and pray for t h e cause of our L x d .

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT
“You will find one dollar enclosed t o renew my
sub. to the 0. P. A. I hope you may have great
success in your work.”-Mrs.
L. M. Pond, Calif,
“I wish that I could be there to help you and
Bro. Gay on the paper. I would be glad to have
some samples of the paper when you can spare
them.” T a m e s R. Stewart, Texas.
“The January number of the 0. P. A. was fine.
I enjoyed very much t h e articles, “The Home,” by
Bro. Elston; and “My Trip To Bethany,” by Bro.
James, Texas.
Phillips.” 40
“May the year 1936 be a great one for the Old
Paths Advocate and its editors, in the advancement of t h e C B U S e for which o u r Savior died.”
-A. H. Pinegar, Tennessee.
“Enclosed you will find five dollars for my renewal, and you may send me four other copies each
time, so that I may hand them out.’’
-B. F. Wetsel, Oklahoma.
“Here is my renewal t o the paper. I was sorry
to be without it, as I think it is the finest paper
of which I know. You all contend for just what
the Book teaches.” Mary E. Satterfield, Arizona.
‘‘I am sending two more subs. to our dear little
paper. It seems that I have a very poor chance
to do anything for it, but I think you know I try
to make good of every opportunity I have. I feel
certain I could do more if I had the chance of some
of the preachers. I am continuing to pray for the
onnd it ~.ciydc. C)h, h ~ v :Iwish it c~n!:! ccme
---..
twice a month! I pray for you and your family
in everything you need. Pray for me.”
-Mrs. G . A. (Donie) Trott, Texas.
“Brother Kng, gzeaeh the wijr.d. May the Lord
bless you and the children. Iaam sending my renewal to the 0. P. A. I wish I could donate it to
someone.”
-4.C. Moore, Texas.
“Please, renew my subscription to your paper.
May the Lord bless you and all the faithful brethren in upholding the blood-stained banner of
N. Johnson, Texas.
the Prince of Kings.”-H.
“Thanks very much for the samples. Here is
8 sub. €or the 0.P. A. Much success to you brethren in your evangelistic campaign.”
4.H. Sharp, California.
Send ail tine subs you can for t i e 0.P.A.

DONATION TO TENT FUND
Ralph Kitson _________________________ $1.00
Brother J. H. Sharp reports that the Montebello Church sends $5.00 to assist Brother Harper
in his illness.
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS
Due to postal regulations, we are compelled to
discontinue your name on our mailing list after
your subscription expires. Therefore, we must
notify you of the expiration, and if you fail to renew or notify us to continue your paper with a
promise to pay later, we have no alternative, but
‘must drop you from our list. Please, do not consider the notice as a dun, but just a kindly reminder. Most brethren appreciate the notice, but
some seem to misunderstand. When you renew,
why not ask others to renew or subscribe with
you? If the paper comes to you in a wrapper,
you may know that you are the only subscriber
a t your post office;and you should try to induce
others to subscribe. Possibly, you can send i t
to a friend for a year.
-Publishers.
FRUITS OF EVILS
“By their fruits ye shall know them.” Matt. ‘720.
Drunkenness from excessive indulgence in intoxicants has always proved a curse to alj men
and nations indulging in it. The Bible record and
profane history alike testify.
Lot‘s two daughters, who escaped the destruction of Sodom’s fire with their father, made him
drunk and produced Ammon and Moab, two of the
earth‘s most wicked and troubulous nations of
ancient times. Gen. 19.
Ancient Israel rejected God and built the high
places of Tophet, to burn their sons or daughters
on the fire. It was called the valley of slaughter
and beasts and fowls preyed upon their dead bodies. Also marriage ceased and joy failed. Jer. 7.
The farmer can tell what kind he sowed or
planted, at harvest time. “Whatsoever a man (or
woman) soweth, THAT shall he also reap”! Gal:
7.
had learned that child-training is a t
6 :Solomon
the bottom of all safe human society, hence entreated parents, “Train up a CHILD in the z;ay
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he should go.” Prov. 22:6. Paul says, parents as a tupos, symbol of, making it an argument by
ought to lay up for their children. 2 Cor. 12:14. illustration. The statement of fact is in 1 Cor.
Are our children being fortified against today’s 15 :21,22. There is no such tupos in sprinkling or
pouring; hence this argument o f the apostle for
evils ? - W. F. J. (tn Log Cabin).
the resurrection of the dead, becomes indirectly
one of the strongest arguments that baptism is
WE NEED YOUR HELP
immersion, a burial and a resurrection “in bapWe kindly request all of our readers to help us tism” (Col. 2:12, 13).
circulate the Old Paths Advocate. With‘ very little effort any one can get a new subscriber. The
THE LORD’S DAY WORSHIP
paper can do good only as i t is read, and those
who help us get it into the hands of the GeGpk
The Sunday worship consists of “singing” (Col.
have a very important part in the work accom- 3 :16), “teach‘ing, ’ fellowship (contvjbut&m),
plished. Begin the work now. Think of some one breaking the loaf and prayers” (Acts 2 4 2 ) . It
among your relatives and friends who do not read is fitting that we “come before His presence with
the OId Paths Advocate. Show them your copy singing” (Psa. 100:2). We should sing “psalms,
and ask them to subscribe. No one can overesti- and hymns, and spiritual songs” (Eph. 5:19),
mate the good t h a t comes from having a good re- “with the spirit and with the understanding also:
ligious journal, especially one that “hues to the (1 Cor. 14:15). We should “sing praises unto”
line” like the Old Paths Advocate, come into the God (Heb. 2:12). The “teaching” should be done
home. Preachers and church leaders, by publicly by the “men” (2 Tim. 2:2) speaking “one by one”
making this suggestion, can easily make up a (1Cor. 14:31), while “the women learn in silence
good list of subscribers in their congregations. with all subjection” (1 Tim. 2:11), keeping “siWe hope that they will find i t in their hearts to lence in the ehurch” (1Cor. 14:34). Unlike “that
do so. As subscriptions alone will not pay all ex- woman Jezebel” (Rev. 2 :20), the women should
penses incidental to getting out the Old Paths Ad- neither “teach, nor usurp authority over a man”
vocate, donations must be made to assist in the (1 Tim. 2:12). “Each one” should “lay by in
work. Make your donations “as the Lord has store, as he may prosper” (1 Cor. 16:2). The
prospered” you (1 Cur. 16:2) and help in the good “breaking of the loaf” should be observed as “dework of restoring primitive Christianity. Send livered unto” us (1cor. 11:23), “all partaking of
all subscriptions and donations t o the Old Paths the one loaf” (1 Cor. 10:17) and of the one cup
Advocate, Lebanon, Mo.
(Matt.26:27), partaking of both ‘‘in.remembrance
4
.
D. Phillips.
of” Christ (1Cor. 11:24). The “prayers” should
be led by the men (1 Cor. 14:35) and should be
“fervent” (Jas. 5 :16,17).
VIEWS AND REVIEWS
These items, observed as “it is written” (Matt.
- - - - - 4 + 7 f a & 3 1 ~ s p i r i tandinAruth!! Wno. 4 2 4 ) ,will
ByH.T;.HZirpermeet God’s full approval. Why, then, should we
“Else what shall they do which are baptized for argue about a matter so clearly taught and enthe dead, if the dead rise not a t all? (‘Then is joined as is the worship of the ‘ ‘churches of
not Christ raised’) Why are they then baptized Christ” (Rom. 16:16) ?
for (into) the dead (His death)”? Seeing such
“Ascribe unto Yahweh the glory due unto His
baptism would be vain, if Christ be not raised. name; worship Yahweh in the beauty of holiness”
How simple when we let God’s word explain itself! (Psa. 29 :2). -G. W. P. in 0. P. A. of Nov., ’35.
A. D. Phillips.
But this explanation doesn’t “explain,” a t all.
“The dezd” here is plural (Rence can’t be Christ),
LIKES O m SONG BOOKS
as shown by the Revised, whiCh reads:
. “why
then are they baptized for them?” (I Cor. 15:29.), Dear Brother King:-I enclose the money for one
making “the dead” to mean all the dead. And by dozen of “Songs of Praise and Devotion.” I have
w b t authority does the critic make “for (into)”? examined this book carefully, and I think they
The preposition is huper, which never means inio. are as good for church services as any I ever saw.
-W. V. Reynolds, Kinston, Ala.
Thayer gives its meaning here to be “on behalf of”
(p. 94, also see p. 638). This, too, shows his erRemarks
ror.
The above is one among many who have writThe.apostle here makes an argument to show ten US that they are well pleased with the above
a future resurrection of “them,” “the dead.” Each ‘ book. Song books must be pretty good. to please
person is baptized “for (hoper, on behalf of) the brethren around Kinston, for they know good
them,” “the dead” (I Cor. 15:29), because he, in songs, when they see them, and they can sing
obeying this form (tupos, type, mark, brand, to- them, too.
-Homer L. King.
.ken, symboi-see Tha-;er. D. 632) of doctrine
(Ram.- 6:17, 18), burial and resu&ection in bap‘‘Ibecame acquainted wit‘n your paper thr~&h
tism (Col. 2:12, 13; Rom. 6:3, 4), symbolizes a a friend while in Phoenix, Ariz. I liked it fine, SO
future resurrection, which must be attained t o I subscribed.”
get the benefit from what he now has undergone,
-0sie Callaway, Ne
-

-

-

to Dwell in” (Isa. 58:13L

-
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QUESTIONS

he country in which they live.
!et us strive to make our homes such.
h them God’s Word, talk of God ancl
early and late. Mothers-be keepers
and train those whom God placed to

Ans.-This

is a plea for man’s way in the com-

. munion in opposition to God’s word. It makes
one think of a sectarian pleading for sprinkling as
“a mode of baptism,” o r digressive purring for

“the organ.”

J. D. Phillips ____________________-_--_---__---Bronte, Texas

Lebanon, Mo.
Homer L. King _____________________--__-_---_-Homer A. Gay_____________________------_
R. 2, Lebanon, Mo.
Publisher

.

Subscription Rates
not t o be tolerated.
Single Subscription one year _____________________------$1.00
Single Subscription s i x years ____________________---__-$5.00
But, 4th. It is all

founded on t h e most capricious
circumstances
upon premises singular,
Printed by Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn.
anomalous, and wholly unprecedented-upon
the
mere collocation of t h e four words i n verse 42.
ORDER OF WORSHIP
Has the divine authority f o r any arrangement of
from such a
Our excellent and much esteemed Bro. Emmons, things ever before been gathered
source!
I
say,
never;
never
from
the mere ari n his tract called “The Voice,” (one or two numrangement
of
words
i
n
a
sentence
has
the arrangebers of which only ever reached my eye), and also
i n some other publications, perhaps in this also, ment of any religious observance, or its divine
has based an outline of t h e order of Christian authority, been instituted so f a r as I have read
worship i n -the public congregation on the ar- the Bible. Let us have only a parallel i n all Holy
rangement of the words in Acts 2:42. “And they Writ, where, without command, the mere numercontinued steadfastly in the apostles doctrine and ical order of-the words of a historian established
divine authority of any order of divine worfellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in pray- the
ers.” Luke, he endeavors to prove, set down ship. It cannot be done. I say a second time, it
these things in the order i n which they were ob- cannot be done-so f a r from it, t h a t the simple
served, and distributed all the worship of t h e order of words in a sentence proves neither t h e
congregation on t h e first day of the week into order of things i n time, nature, or importance.
these several parts and order. Our beloved Bro. Fa: example, when Paul says even in a way of exEmmons is a great lover of good order, and is hortation, “I exhort, therefore, t h a t first of all
precise in all points t o a scruple; and therefore supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of
an effort for a perfect system of order comes a s thanks be made f o r all men”; does any one connaturally from him as light from t h e sun. It may clude t h a t i n every public address, or in any parb e our own misfortune, b u t so it is, and we may ticular address t o the Throne of Grace, t h a t we
a r e numerically t o place supplications first ; then
acknowledge it candidly, never to have had a sin- prayers,
01. depreciations ; then, third,
intercesgle prepossession or conviction i n favor of this arsions; and end i n the fourth place with giving
rangement. And yet I do not like to differ-nay,
I a m scrupulous of myself when I do differ much thanks! And this is a much stronger case than
f r o m the good sense of my good Bro. Emmons. the passage in Acts (2:42) ; f o r there i t is the order of a historians arrangement of words; but
But in this, notwithstanding all my leanings, partialities, etc., etc., I must dissent from him. I here i t is the arrangement of an apostle in tendera n exhortation concerning public worship, and
have no evidence whatever of t h e truth, reason, ing
or authority of such a n arra’ngement, and regard t h e most important p a r t of it. I conceive, then
all t h a t I have read from him on Acts 2:42 as that the order of words i n Paul’s exhortation is
wholly illogical, inconclusive, and unsatisfactory. much more didactic and authoritative than Luke’s
narrative. And yet whoever thought t h a t Paul
But I must give reasons :
us i n all public worship t o have first
1. Bro. Emmons takes f o r granted t h a t Luke is commanded
supplications, then deprecations, ‘then intercesdescribing t h e worship of the Jerusalem church sions, and finally thanksgivings for all men, etc.!
on t h e first day of the week in full assembly met.
Now in giving commands it is natural enough
This is a pure assumption, and incapable of proof.
It is much more likely t h a t it had respect t o their t o do t h a t first which stands first-as, “Repent
“being daily in t h e temple praising God,” as stated and be baptized”; “Repent and pray to God,’’ says
t o the baptized sorcerer; “He t h a t believeth
in vs. 46, 47, or a general description of the way Peter
and manner - i n which they religiously employed and is baptized shall be saved,” etc. B u t can any
one imagine t h a t because this is so, and ought t o
eir time when together.
be so: that in all narratives, exhortations, and de2; it wouid gtve t~ t 5 e Shrist,i”n vmsh
the things must stand i n time, naiuiie,
urgy, a ritual f o r m Iike t h e Jewish, wholly incom- scriptions,
or importance, as t h e words happen t o be arespatible with the genius of Christ’s religion, and
ranged?
would.make its m e a g n g and utility

1
~

For example: “Add t o your faith, courage; to
courage, knowledge ; to knowledge, temperance ;
to temperance, patience ; to patience, Godliness ;
t o Godliness, brotherly kindness, and to brotherly
kindness, love.” Must this addition proceed numerically in this order because of time, nature,
necessity, 01- importance?
Again: “The wisdom t h a t comes from above
is first pure, then peaceable, (pi-imarily s o ) , gentle, easy to be persuaded, full of mercy and good
fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy.”
Do these:attributed, etc., follow in this order by
force of time, nature, or importance?
Again: “The fruit of the spirit is love, joy,
peace, long-subering, gentleness, goodness, fidelity, meekness, temperance,” etc. Does nature o r
time make them thus dependent ?
Once more: Paul describes the Christian state
thus: “You are come to Mount Zion the city of
the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, t o an innumerable company of angels, t o the general assembly and church of the First Born enrolled in
hea-Jen, to God the Judge of all, and t o the spirits
of just men made perfect, to Jesus the mediator,”
etc.,” and t o the blood of sprinkling,” etc. Is this
the order of time, nature, importance, etc.?
So little is t o be confided in the mere arrangement of words, or even of facts in sacred writings,
that uniformity in descriptions and narratives,
even amongst t h e historians, is not to be expected.
Moses, in describing the plagues of Egypt, sets
them down thus: 1. The conversion of water into
blood. 2. Frogs. 3. Lice. 4. Flies. 5 . Murrian.
6. Biles. 7. Hail. 8. Locust. 9. Darkness. 10.
Destruction of the first born. While David, in
the 78th Psalms, puts them down, blood, flies,
frogs, locusts, hail, etc., and in Psalms 105 he sets
them down darkness, blood, frogs, lice, hail, locusts, etc.
The order of events, as connected in the death,
burial, and resurrection of Jesus, is not the same
in Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. Why, then,
found the order of Christian worship upon the
casual notice of Luke, Acts 2:42, and claim for
this order the warrant of a “thus saith the Lord.”

-1- ?
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The Jews and Christians entered God’s courts
with praise as all ancient tradition saith - an
item, by the way, omitted altogether in Acts 2:42.
David says, “Enter his courts with pyaise” ! Surely Christians have as good a reason on Lord’s day
morning to enter Christ‘s house with praise, as
the Jews to enter the temple or the synagogue.
And as the social prayers are of primary importance, why should they be last in the worship of
the Lord’s day, and why should our thanksgivings
be at the close of our prayers ?
Why should we tie up ourselves to formularies
when the Lord has left us free as to the time of
day or night when, the house or place where, the
meeting shall be held? What we ought to do is
not left t o our own option. We are to continue
SteHfast i n the apostles’ teaching, fellowship,
breaking of t h e loaf, prayers, praises; but as the
Lord has left i t discretionary with us whether we
shall meet at sun-rise, noon, or sun-set -under

e acceptability of their
wvrship-as of divine authority ?
It is pleasing, indeed, to see the brethren freely
unite in one harmonious and general outline of
worship in public assemblies, as is now generally
practiced ; such as singing, reading, thanksgiving,
teaching, singing, exhortation, praying, blessing,
breaking the loaf, contributing to the Lord’s treasury, preaching the word, etc., as the occasion may
require. But that all things may be done decently and in order, it devolves upon the elders of the
congregation and the brethren t o have an understanding upon the time and place for everything;
and then to have everything in its proper time and
place. The localities of particular communities,
as to country, village, oi* city residence, etc., must
be taken into account in the arrangements t h a t
are most for eclification, sanctification, and comfort ; which, indeed, together with our usefulness
to the world, are the supreme ends and objects of
the Christian institution.
So much we offer in reply to sundry questions
upon the subject of order.
,. Alesancler Campbell in Millennia1 Harbinger,
June, 1538.

THAT CAMP MEETING
Are you planning to attend the camp meeting,
a t the Bennett’s Spring State Park, 12 miles west
of Lebanon, Missouri, August 21-30, embracing
the 4th and 5th Sundays? If so, here is some, information for you to remember.
You had better bring your tent, or house trailer, and equipment for camping right on the
ground. There are two hotels and some cabins
in the park, but it will be taking a chance to depend 011 them. You see, the park is about 20
miles from my home congregation, and there is
no congregation closer-it is a mission point. We
propose to have three services daily-morning,
afternoon and night. Hence, you will need t o
camp right on the ground in order to get the
greatest good from the meetings and t o enjoy the
association of the many good Christian people
from various states. Won’t t h a t be just a little
. foretaste of I-Ieaven!
Lebanon is the gateway to this park, unless you
should come from the Northwest, in which case
i t would be Buffalo, but when you reach either of
these towns you are within 12 miles of the park,
with a good highway leading to it. Notice the
0. p. A. for otiner informatioii zhout this meetiiig.
-Homer L. King.

_.
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-you want me for meetings in the fall, write me
now. ‘

-~

cokversion to Christianity).
2. Which Is the True Church? (N. T. Church
identified).
3. What Is the Mark of the Beast? (Based on
Rev. 13).
4. Who Is t h e Scarlet Queen of Rev. 17 & 18?
Every cent of every dollar received from the
sale of these lectures will enable me to continue
in the greatly needed and worthy work I have carried on for nearly seven years without salary from
any board, society or human organization, and
without guarantee from any church or individual.
Hopefully and prayerfully awaiting your response,
. -- . ,
in Jesus’ Name, I am
Your brother and co-worker in Christ,
Gus Winter.
R. F. D. 1, Johnson City, Tennessee.
ANNUAL ALL-DAY MEETING
It has been the custom of the brethren in and
around Healdton, Oklahoma, t o spend July 4, in

Ervin Waters, 1118 S. 27th St., Temple, Texas.
-1 have preached during the last month at Shiloh, Temple, Live Oak, and at Eola. I hope t o
preach a t Robert Lee over next week end. Pray
for me.

Mrs. C. C . Coble, Rte. 2, Moberly, Missouri,
April 20.-We lived at this place for a year, without having a loyal congregation, with which to
worship; when finally Brother Elmer Meeker and
family, also Brother Harold Meeker and family
:moved into Moberly t o make their home. We
now have t h e worship each Lord‘s day in my home
a t 2:OO p. m. We invite all loyal Christians who
may be in reach of us to worship with us. We
use one cup and one loaf.

James A. Stewart, 1850 Alice St., Whiting, Indiana, April 27.-We
are trying t o get loyal brethren to meet with us for worship, and if any
should be within reach of us, we invite you t o our
place of worship a t 5141 Homan Ave., Hammond,
Indiana. Services from 10:30 t o 12:OO o’clock
each Lord’s day, conducted according to the New
Testament.

Fred Kirbo, Wilson, 0kla.-The church a t Wilson is in much better condition than it has been,
‘though, of course, there is always room for improvement. I preach every Lord’s day somewhere. Have recently preached a t Sulphur, Orr,
Wilson, and Healdton, Okla. At Healdton, the
church is progressing nicely with the Lord‘s work.
Sulphur is waking up to more spirituality. I recently baptized one there, and there are others,
who are interested in Christ. I preached at Daugherty, Oklahoma, one Lord’s day, and the brethren
there agreed t o worship God as the Bible directs.
I do not think t h a t I will have time to hold any
meetings out of Oklahoma this summer, though
I plan t o be with Bro. Gay in the meetings he is
to hold in this part, and also I am counting on being on hand at the camp meeting in the Ozarks in
August. Pray for me that I may live and teach
as I should.

-

W. C. Rice, La Junta, Colo., May 13.-Since I
left California, I have preached twice at Gilbert,
Arizona, and held a mission meeting, near Cottonwood, Ariz., baptizing two young men, and leaving
a fine interest with the few brethren, who live
there. They plan to arrange for a house, in which
to meet, and for meetings next year. I have much
work in Arkansas and Missouri between now and
cold weather.

an all-day meeting of preaching and singing, but
during the last three or four years other congregations and individuals have joined in this religious get-together meeting. Last year the brethren, from Sulphur, asked that the meeting be
Mrs. John, -L. Nichols, Route 1, Outlook, Washheld with them, and i t was granted. As I am to
ington,
May 12.-I know of no loyal congregation
be there in a series of meetings a t that time, we i n this part,
nor of individual Christians near me.
cordially invite all t o attend, at Sulphur, Okla.
If anyone knows of a loyal congregation or of loy-Homer L. King.
al Christians in this state, I will appreciate it if
they will let me know where to find them.
ROLL OF HONOR
Ervin Waters, Temple, Texas, May i 5 . C i n c e
We want to express our thanks and appreciation to you, who have sent in subscriptions or do- my last report, I have preached at Robert Lee,
nations t o the 0. P. A., the paper with a mission. where Bro. H. 0. Freeman and others meet for
Below we list the names of those who have sent worship; also preached at Temple, May 10. Am
in subs. from April 20 to May 20. Please, accept now with Bro. Stewart in a meeting in Waco. I
am a young man (18 years of age), and this with
this as our acknowledgement.
Homer L. King-12; Wm. I. .Holler-2; J. R. above is my first time t o report t o the 0. P. A.,
Stewart-2 ; Ervin Waters-2 ; Maye Mullen-1 ; but I hope it will not be the last. Pray for me
J. D. Perkins-1; Mrs. J. L. Nichols-1; J. D. El- that I may contend for the Truth a t all times.
(Note: Ervin has been with me some, and he
more-l ; Clyde Penner-l. * Hazel Edwards-2.
L. K.)
Brother J. H. Sharp, Montebello, Calif. reports has ability t o preach.-H.
$5.00 sent to Brother Harper, by the church at
rnl,I,vIIIcIs
,
,
- “ Shaw, Commodore, Pa., May 13.-BroMontehello. He also reports that Brother Harper is in a critical condition. We ask the prayers ther Homer A. Gay has just closed a very good
and assistance of the friends of the 0. P. A. in his meeting at this place which resulted in six bapbehalf.
-Publishers.
tisms and seven restorations. Brother Gay did
s ~ m exce!!ent
e
preaching here, and is liked by all
NOTICE TO PREACHERS
brethren of this place. I was not privileged t o
Now, that you are out.in the field among the attend all of the meeting, but surely did enjoy
brethren, do not forget that the 0. P. A. hes car- what I did. Bro. Gay is now in a good meeting
congregation, near here.
ried your reports, announcements, articles, etc., with the East Ridge assisting you t o get before the brotherhood and
Zanies E. Ste:.:zr,rt, C!y&?, Texas, May 15.-I beinto their homes. Xow, don’t yon think you shonlcl
put the paper before them, and assist t o get i t in- gan a meeting a t Waco, Texas the 10th inst., and
t o their homes? Show you
iation, then, by expect t o continue until the 24th. We are having
good crowds, considering t h e rainy weather. We
sending us a nice list of
were delighted to have brethren from
louder than words,” you k

Geo. L. Hogland, Albuquerque, New Mex.- I
am always glad to receive the 0. P. A., not as a
spiritual guide, for the Bible is that guide, but
rather as a medium of communication from the
brotherhood, as to what they are doing. If a t all
possible, we expect to be at the camp meeting in
the Ozarks this summer.
Clyde Penner, Vanzant, Mo.-Here
is our renewal to the 0. P. A. We surely do enjoy reading
the paper. If any of you loyal brethren are passing this way we will be glad fop you to stop over
with us. The “New Field Stone Church,” east of
Vanzant six miles, is near enough completion that
we can have the gospel preached in i t any time
now. The worship is doing nicely.
(Note: I have preached a great deal for this
congregation and have learned to love them dearly. They are few in number, but have made the
sacrifice and have built this nice stone house, in
,which t o worship God. They are t o be highly
commended fop their zeal for the Lord. They are
.indeed a light in t h a t part of the country. Homer
i A. G
I

”*

rzuguuu.

Homer A. Gay, Cherry Tree, Pa., May 12. Leaving home April 21, I came to Long Bottom,
Ohio, where I had a pleasant visit with Bro. Grover White and the fine brethren there. Bro. White
is a splendid man, known to all of our readers as
a splendid writer. He should be out in the field
preaching all the time that he can spare. Leaving
Bro. White’s April 24, I came by Columbus, Ohio,
where I was met a t the depot by brother J. Madison Wright. We had a very pleasant visit together. I was much impressed with Bro. Wright’s
splendid and sincere disposition. He seems to be
a fine, God-fearing, humble, sacrificing, preacher
of the gospel, who, like us, is seeking a closer w a k
with God. I reached Commodore, Pa. April 25,
and spent two weeks with the very splendid congregation there. I had a nice home there with
Bro. Hale Lydic. It was also a pleasure to be associated in the gospel work with Bro. Thomas
Shaw, who lives there. He is a good loyal gospel
preacher and one of the sweet singers of Israel.
While at Commodore, I was visited by Bro. R.
Bennie, with whom, I had a friendly discussion of
the bread question. Also Bro. Paul Mackey spent
one afternoon with me. He is also seeking the
“old paths,” and is a preacher and a writer of
much ability. I think we may be hearing some
good news from Bro. Mackey and the work, which
he is doing, from now on. I began a t the East
Ridge Church of Christ, near here, May 10, and
expect to be here two weeks. This is a fine congregation, started through the efforts of our good
brother and co-worker, Jas. R. Stewart, about
two years ago. By the time this reaches the readers I shall have, the Lord willing, passed back by
home and on to Equal Rights, Okla., where I am
to begin May 30th. From there to Healdton, Oklahoma to begin June 12, thence to Pike City, Oklahoma, to begin June 29, from there to Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, to begin July 18, and from there
to Wesson, Mississippi, beginning August lst,
then back to the Ozarks for the camp meeting,
and on and on. I hope that all will be ready for
their meetings and that much good may come of
our work. 1 would love to meet all the brethren
in reach of these places.
J. D. Phillips, Foster, W. Va., May 6. - The
work here is getting on a firmer basis. There are
traditionalists here, who are f a r more zealous for
“the traditions of the elders” than they are for
“that which is written.” But most of the brethren “have a mind to work” and to get back to t h e
old landmarks of Christianity. I think the brcthren plan to put Bro. W. E. DOSS,Uneeda, W. Va.,
in the field to devote his entire time t o preaching
the gospel, when we leave, in August. The work
jn the Spriilg Xill section is progressing niceiy.

I

really trying:
. Bro. Gus. Winter, who came 0 ~ 7 w from the
“Christian” church-over a year ago, has time and
is anxious to hold some meetings this spring and
summer. The fOllO\ving a r e titles Of Some Of his
sermons: ‘‘What IS a New Testament Church?”
“Who Are QualiSed to Serve as Preachers ?” “The
Tabernacle, a Type of the Church,” “The Terms
of Admission into the Church,” “Jesus, Our Only
Savior, Lawgiver and Prophet,” “In What Name
Should We Glorify God?” “The Oneness for
Which Jesus Prayed,” “The New Testament Basis,
Johnof Unity,” etc. Address : Gus. Winter,
son City, Tenn.-J. D. P.

1led upon to conduct t h e tuneral 01 oia
er Thompson, of Unionville, Brother Otis
Young’s father-in-law. He had been a faithful
member of the Church of Christ, at Unionville for
years. We were assisted m6ch by the attendance
of brethren, from Unionville, Spegcer, Bloomington, Pekin, Bedford, and possibly others I do not
recall. I am now in a mission meeting, at Rasco,
Oklahoma, near Seminole. Began last Friday, and
we expectt o continue Over next Sunday, e t least.
The attendance and interest are good, and we have
one t o date. This is where Brother C. H.
ves, and he is a real co-workei- in t h e Vinehe Lord. We were delighted t o have BrolOvis Cook with us one night, en route to
eting a t Fittstown. Also, we have been
ed to have Brothel- C. R. Nicl1ol. “pastor”
of the S. S. church in Seminole, with U S for two
$11ights My work is as follows for t h e fUtL11-e:
Or about l5
June i-14 near Moore, 0
Or the last
Of
southeast of Oklahoma Ci
Jw E o h Texas ; first half of‘JUly7
Sulphury
0 ~ ~ ;1last
~ : half of July, Atlanta, Texas; ,first half
of August, Mountaillair, N. M.; last tlvo Sundays
in August, the camp meeting, near Lebanon, Mo.
M~~ all be ready.

3

clovis Cook, Lebanon, ilfissouri, May 20-1 have
just recently closed a series of baptized,
meetings, one
a t wirechita ~ ~ lT l ~~ , T~~
~
~
~
.
stored, and one placed membership with the
church from another congregation. While we did
not have OVefflOWing crom-ds; yet the interest W a s
good throughout. The congregation there is
steadily growing. F~~~were added by baptism on
Lord’s day preceding t h e beginning of the meeting, and I left others “almost persuaded,” whom
we expect to obey soon. E n route to Fittstown,
Oklahoma, t o begin a series of meetings tonight,
1 stopped off at Seminole, where Brother King is
in a meeting, and heard him one night. I am to
begin a series Of meetings at Floresdlle, Texas,
June 13; a t Stockdale, June 22; at Center Point,
July 2 ; at Kerrville, July 1 5 ; at Claxton, Mo.,
first ten days in August; then to’ the camp meeting, near Lebanon. I hope t h a t all will be ready.

.

.

divinely give
And show me where
t h e Christians live.

“Thus saith t h e Lord, ‘Stand y e in the ways, and see, and ask f o r t h e Old Paths. where is t h e good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest f o r your souls.” (Jer. 6:16) “And t h e y t h a t be of Thee shall build t h e old waste places: thou s h a l t
raise u p t h e foundations of many generations; and thou s h a l t be called, The Repairer of t h e Breach, The Restorer of Paths
to Dwell in” (lsa. 55:1?).
I’
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TRIUMPHANT SONGS

Is,the t i t l e of o u r new revival s o n g book, compiled by W l l

sii. Sloter, and i s now ready. T h i s book contains 96 pages, 112
songs.
revival meetings. adapted
Many off o rt h use
e songs
in Lord’s
f r o m tDay
h e g r e a t e s t comand
posers, songs t h a t have stood t h e t e s t of time, songs i n genera1 use, songs we all know a n d love. You used o u r first revival
book, %HURCH AND REVIVAL SONGS,” more t h a n 20,000
copies mere sold. You know w h a t i t was. You a r e now using
o u r second revival book, “SONG EVANGEL,” 22,000 sold t o
date. “TRIUMPHANT SONGS” is our t h i r d , a n d “triumphs”
Over all. we have profited by t h e nlistakes made in our for,ller books. Tve have had a far greater l i s t of songs from
which t o select. T h e b e s t f r o m our o t h e r books have been

used, a n d me can t r u t h f u l l y s t a t e t h a t we now have, by far,
“TRIUMPHAhT
tohuer ghonest
r e a t e s t judgment,
revival book
y e t produced.
one t h a t , in
c a nwe
n o thave
be escelled.

SONGS,, is bound in the ‘,Cardwain,” a durable binding, one
t h a t is nice a n d n e a t i n appearance, and will l a s t t h r e e or
f o u r years. W e do n o t send f r e e samples, b u t will gladly send
a r e t u r n a b l e copy f o r y o u r inspection. You owe i t t o yourself,
aexanlined
n d t o y o ut rh ichurch,
o t pages,
t o buy 112
a revival
have
songs, book
s h a p euntil-cyou
notes, price:
s m e . n96
2oc per copy; $2.00 per dozen; s7.75 per fifty; s15.00 per bundred, prepaid. Satislaction guaranteed o r money refunded.
Send a l l o r d e r s to Old P a t h s Advocate, H o m e r L. King,
Lebanon, 310.

SONGS O F PRAISE AND DEVOTION
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and then I heard:
“Here is My Church
where men still dare
To take Me a t My word.”
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CULLINGS AND COlllMENTS
If Ero. Moorc will listen to Jesus and let Him be
the teacher, he can soon see “the significance of
By J. D. Phillips
for the same Jesus who-said of the
“Atlantic City, N. J., Dee. 28.-The old Biblical the vessel”;
of the vine, “This is my blood,” says also,
idea t h a t the earth, the heavens and stars were fruit
“This cup (poteerion, a drinking vessel) is the
created all at once in one mighty action, instead of New
Covenant in my blood which is poured out
condensing piecemeal from a ‘nebula,’ was given for you” (Lk. 22:20; 1 Cor. 11:25) ; meaning,
official sanction tonight before the American As- “This cup containing wine, a n emblem of blood,
Associated
sociation f oPress.
r the Advancement of Science.”-The
is rendered by the shedding of my blood an emblem of the new covenant” (Thayer, p. 15, article
So, instead of demonstrating, as half-baked haima). So, as “the fruit of the vine” in “the
“scientists” ( ?) claim, t h a t “the old Biblical idea” cup” signifies the “blood” by which t h e covenant
that “in the beginning G o d created t h e has been ratified, “the cup” containing the wine
heavens and the earth” (Genesis 1:l) is a signifies the “New Covenant” ratified by Jesus’
myth, it has demonstrated t h a t “science blood.
falsely so-called” is a romance and t h a t
***
the Bible is true-so true that he who says “there
“Possibly Bro. Lowery, who has meditated upon
is no God” (thus showing himself to be a n Athe- the question SO long and intently, can tell what
ist) is truly “a fool,” as Solomon has said. It will the significance of the vessel is, and how the use
take science a long time t o catch up with the Bible. of more than one destroys t h a t significance, and
However, every well-established scientific law con- can afford US some scripture proof for his contributes i t mite toward proving t h a t the Bible is tention” (Ira C. Moore, Ibid).
A-..
bl ue.
We have already shown “the significance”
***
of the c u p s h o w n t h a t the “cup is the New Cove“Columbus’ error (thinking he had reached In- nant.” There is but one New Covenant. “A new
d i a J . D . P . ) has been perpetrated to our own day covenant” (Heb. 8:13). “A” here signifies one
in the name of t h e group of islands girding the only. “Because there is One Loaf, we, the MANY,
Caribbean Sea. The term ‘West Indies’ is a self- are One Body; for we ALL partake of the ONE
contradictory one. It means literally ‘the western Loaf” (1 Cor. 10:17). As the body is one, and
lands of t h e east”’ (David Saville Muzzey, pro- the “one loaf” signifies the “one body”; so the
fessor of History, Columbia University, in “The covenant, being one, is signified by the one cup.
American People,” p. 16).
Therefore, “the use of more than one (cup) deIt is no more self-contradictory than is the silly stroys t h a t significance.”
expression “individual communion cups”; for “in* *by* prejudice, cuts some
“Humanity, governed
dividual” and “communion” are “self-contradictory t e r m s ” - e a c h means the very opposite of the
queer ‘capers’ t o carry a point. He who
other. You cannot go west and east at the same mighty
sincerely declares that ‘it makes no difference to
time. There cannot be, in truth, “the western the Lord what order is observed in the Lord’s day
lands of t h e east.” You cannot go into a house worship’ relative t o ‘the Apostles’ teaching and
and out of i t at t h e same time. Neither can you fellowship, the breaking of the loaf and the prayhave “individual communion.” The idea of “in- ers’ of Acts 2:42, should not raise any trouble
dividual communion” is unthinkable to any one
any congregation if they observe them i n
who has even the crudest conception of the mean- with
the
order
named. He who teaches t h a t immering of words.
sion is baptism, as well as sprinkling and pouring,
* * *
should not object to nor argue with one who pre“I myself was f o r years opposed to the use of fers to be immersed” (Ira C. Moore, Leader, May
mcre than one vessel in the communion, yet I 5, 1931).
would have been stranded if called on to tell what
Good ! But let u s not apply this manner of reathe significance of the vessel. Of the fruit of the soning to the order of worship and baptism only.
vine, Jesus says, ‘This is my blood of the co.venant, What about the ccpc? If our brother ::.auld be
:which is poured out for many unto the remission as careful to regard the conscientious scruples of
,of sins’; but He attaches no significance t o the O L I brethren
~
on the matter of the number of cups
vessel, either t o one or more” (Ira C. Moore, Edi- in the communion as he is on the order in which
‘tor, Christian Leader, 1936).
ihe items of the worship are observed, there would
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tions in and around Charleston observe the four
items of worship mentioned in Acts 2:42 in the
same order in which they are set down by the
Holy Spirit. Here we can stand together in unity.
No one, so far as I know, questions the scripturaliiess of it. But what about the cups? About
half of the congregations in the Charleston section use the individual cups. The others use what
can be read from the Bible-“a cup.” Why not
discard the individual cups and substitute “a cup’’
in each congregation, and thus let us “dwell together in unity” o n this matter also? It would
be very kind of Brethren Moore, Lucas, and Covert to do this. Most of the trouble i n Kanawha
County, W. Va., would be a thing of the past, if
they would do this!

***

“I have been told that even in the staid city of
Nashville, some of the brethren, a t times, have
permitted a piano to be brought into the church
house for wedding ceremonies” (F. L. Rowe, Publisher, Leader, March 31, 1936).
And why not? The churches in that “staid
city,” while fighting “the Vine Street Christian
Church” for using instrumental music in the warship, now have their Sunday School institution,
their “our minister” or “pastor,” their “individual communion ( ? ) cups,” etc., and have, for
many years, been leading their sister church“the Vine Street Christian Church”- a merry
chase on their mad rush back t o Babylon. They
have all the machinery necessary t o introduce mechanical music into t h e regular worship of the
churches. They now permit “a piano to be brought
into the church house for wedding ceremonies.”
How long will i t be until the piano and other musical instruments will be used in the regular warship? Truly, “one departure from the N. T. calls
for another.’: As Brother Tant truly says, “Brethren, we are drifting, drifting, drifting, and will
soon be like the churches around us.” But some
will not drift. Some have turned their backs on
Babylon and are facing Jerusalem. Let us get
back t o Jerusalem!

“believed.”
Colseland says the doctrine that baptism is essential to salvation,” is “scripturally impossible.”
“Scripturally impassible”-when
the Scriptures.
clearly show that baptism is essential !
Mi.. Copeland refers, as proof, to 1 Cor. 1:1430. But his proof-text fails him. When Paui
says, “Christ seiit me not to baptize but to preach
the gospel,” there is the ellipsis of the word “only”
-‘‘Christ sent me not to baptize only, but to
preach.” This is shown by the fact that he did
baptize (1Cor. 1:14, 16). He thanked God that
he had baptized but few, “lest (for fear) any
should say I baptized in my own name” (v. 15).
Others were there to do the baptizing, so that
Paul could truthfully say he was glad he did not
do the baptizing, except in a few cases. .

..

***

“I have not the space to discuss your tract
(“The Voice Of One Crying in the Wilderness”)
in which you play John the Baptist, but will say
that as I read a borrowed one, I could not help
thinking of the Irishman who undertook to shear
the hog, and of what he said, namely, ‘Fath, and
there is more fuss than wool’” (Ira C. Moore,
Senior Editor of the Christian Leader, Letter,
April 16, 1936).
Well, brother, get Bro. Rowe to give us space
in the Leader, and we will furnish space in the
Old Paths Advocate, and we will separate the
6‘~~~
from
1 7 t1h e “fuss.” I think the readers can
all see that most of t h e “fuss” will be on the cups
side and the “wool” is all on the one-cup side of
the question. Give us a . “shearing” with “the
sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God,”
if we have not the truth. In the meantime, let
the reader send me 25 cents for a copy of the tract,
D. Phillips.
and read it carefully.-J.

CHURCH RUIN-CITY RUIN
(“Ye are the salt of the earth”)
“ T i e mills of God grind slowly, but they grind
exceedingly small.”
The teachings and warnings given by Jesus and
***
His Apostles were not heeded by many of the
“In my early Christian life I believed that b a p hearers. Consequently, those who would not listism was essential t o saivation” (J. Frank Norris, ten had t o suffer. Physical suffering came upon
Editor, in The Fundamentalist, Jan. 31, 1936).
some, cf. Acts 13:11, etc., and where the word of
“This is scripturally impossible” (A. Reilly God was despised and where stumbling was causCopeland, Bulletin, March 9, 1936).
ed, eventually physical destruction. God is long
“Scripturally impossible,” indeed ! jesus says sufferiiig, and “willeth not t h a t any should perish
(Jno. 3:3-5), “Except a man be born again” - but that all should come t o repentance and live.”
yes, “born of water and the Spirit, he cannot en- Nevertheless, if men continue in their own stubter into the kingdom of God.”
born course, the Lord destroys. “Repent therefore
Peter says, “Be baptized for (Gr., eis, into, unto, of this thy wickedness, and pray the Lord, if perin order to) the remission of your sins” (Acts haps the thought of thy heart may be forgiven
2 :38).
thee,” Acts 8:22.
Ananias says, “Arise, and be baptized, and
God means what he says and says what he
wash away thy sins’’ (Acts 22:16).
means. “Because sentence against a n evil work
P a ! says, “As many as have been baptized in- is not executed speedily, the heart of the sons of
t o Christ have put on Christ” (Gal. 3:27).
men is fuiiy set in tkiz +& do evil.’’ Ecc. 5:Il.
Peter says, “Baptism doth also now save us” (1 “But if a man turn not He will whet His sword”;
Psalm 7 :12. Jesus’ prayer, “Father, forgive them
Pet. 3:21).
These and many other Scriptxi-es show c!eszly tiley know not what they do,” was of avail only to

.

.

If you are sure that you mean to attend
the
:camb meeting,.:at the Bennetts Spring State Park,
near- Lebanon+and that you will want a tent or
mbin,’you: had Ij;etter notify me. by August 1, as
I think .I can make t h e arrangements for YOU,
:since I am‘ in touch with the authorities,.who have
them.. .
’
-Homer L. King.

Please, accept this. as our acknowledgement of receipt of the same. We thank you all .for your intei-,est in the paper with s’mission;,‘and‘ybur assistance in increasing our readev ,list.
... . . . . .,
S. J. Gay-9; Donie Trott-2; Mrs. M. A. Nicholas-2; James T. White-2; Jam’es A. Stewart
-2; Homer I,. King-2;
Clovis Cook-1; Ryan
Bennett-1; J. D. Phillips-1; C. F. E v e r e t t l ;
Marv ..T.
Homer A. Gay-1: D. L. Stewart-1:
-.
Stirman-1; iL~rs.&I. L. EIenson-1; , Clarlos B.
Smith-1; W. F. Cates-1; R. S. Trimble-1.
’
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one who has been vivified. Immortahty IS h l ex~
clusive possession.”
Entered as second-class matter March 24, 1832, a t the postMan now has a “mortal body,” and can not be
office a t Lebanon, lfissouri, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
said to be immol-tal; but when “this mortal shall
Editors
have put on immortality” (I Cor. 15:54), then
H. C. Harper ______-__-___----------------------SneadSp
F1a. immortality will be his exclusive possession. ‘‘It
J. D. Phillips ______________-------------------Bronte,
Texas is Sown in corruption; i t is raised in incorruption.
Homer L. King ___________-__------------------Lebanon,
?-fO.
. . . It is sow11 a natural body; it is raised a spiritHomer A. Gay____________________-------R. 2, Lebanon, N o . ual body” (I Cor. 15 :42-44). The “spiritual body,’’
then, is the incorruptible body.
Publisher
If (‘who only bath immortality” means that no
-_-Route 2, Lebanon, NO.
Homer L. King-then God, the FaOther
being has
______-__,Phil!ipsbur~,
MO.
H. E. Robertson, Assistant
ther, is mortal. But this is not true; and the interpretation is, therefore, false. But Christ now
Subscription Rates
does have immortality only or alone.
Single Subscription one year----------------------------$l-Oo
The Son took a mortal body (Heb. 10 :5-7 ; Heb.
Sicgle Subscription s i x years---------------------------$6-00
2:14-18). After his resurrection, he had immorPrinted by Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn.
tality only or alone, that is, no mortality.
Question: Can those who can kill the body,
also kill the soul? Again: If the soul dies when
JOTTINGS AND JOLTS
‘<Thepenalty of disobedience was death ; and the body dies, do not those who kill the body also
death is something that can come only t o mortal kill
soul in so
doing?
Thethe
Scriptures
teach
t h a t Again:
t h e bodyI will
of affirmman is
beings.”-Adventist
in P. T. M.
1. Yes, death can come only to t h t which is mortal. Question: Will you affirm-The Scriptures teach that the soul of man is mortal? Will
mortal. (Admitted)
2. Death comes only i o the body of man. (“And YOU?
****
fear not them t h a t kill the body; but are not able
“Many church people seem t o believe w h a t the
(Mt. 10~28). “For as the body
to kill tfie
Eve: ‘Ye shall not
die’; are
contrawithout the spipit is dead, even so faith without ,serpent
not
dicting told
God.”-Adventist.
Butsurely
“Things
works is dead” (Jas. 2 2 6 ) .
what they seem.” To scme people the e d s of
3. Therefore, only the body of man is mortal.
1. Again: Only the body of man is mortal. the rainbow “seem” t o rest on the earth. But
‘(Proved,and witnessed by Ram. 6 :12-“your mar- this is a n Optical illusion, while yours is a mental
tal body;” Rom. 8:ll-“your
mortal bodies;” 2 illusion.
Cor. 4 :11-“our mortal flesh.”)
Jesus said, “Except a grain of wheat fall into
2. Only that which is mortal * can die. (Adthe ground and die, it abideth alone; but if i t die,
mitted) .
it bringeth forth much fruit” (John 12:24). But
3. Therefore, only the body of man dies.
Again: 1. “The last enemy that. shall be abol- if the germ of the grain-died, there.never would
be another grain from t h a t one. All parts do not
ished is death” (I Cor. 15 :26).
2. “But when this corruptible shall have put on have t o die, t o make it proper language t o say the
incorruption, and this mortal shall have- put on grain dies. And so, “man dies,” for as James says,
immortality, then shall come to pass the saying “the body- without the spirit is dead” (2:26).
that is written, Death. is swallowed up in victory” When’a man’s “body” is killed, the man is said to
be killed. Jesus says, “And fear not them that
(I Cor. 15:54).
3. Therefore, every corruptible, mortal body of kill the body, but are not able t o kill the soul”
(Mt. 10:28). We would all say he then killed the
man will put on incorruption, immortality.
****
man; but he did not kill the soul.. So Adventists
“Man’s moM$ty is stressed frequently and are good at “contradicting
* * *God.”
*
strongly. So true is this that in I Tim. 6:15-16,
we fiid the Apostle P a ! ascribing t o God as :the
‘“l%e BiS!e szys the ‘saints’-living and deadblessed and only potentate, the king of kings, and will, at the end of these four great kingdoms of
Lord of lords; who only hath immortality.” - Daniel seven, ‘take the kingdom,,AND possess the
kingdom forever, even forever and ever.’ (Dan.
Adventist, in P. T. M.
Yes, r i a has 2 “n&d body,” and he cannot 7 :18) .” -Adventist.
Where does the Bible say such a thing? I fail
be said t o have (before the resurrection) immor4ality only or alone. In this text monos, only or t o find it so in the Bible. These “four great kingalone, is a n adjective, and modifies the substan- doms,’ are: Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, and
tive. And the reference is to Christ. And it is Rome, represented i n Daniel two as successive
his epiphaneias, appearing, advent, coming, which parts of a great “image” in human form, and in
will show who is -the blessed ciz6 ork~S c ~ e r c i g ~ ,Dmiel seven as four great beasts. And the kingthe King of kings and Lord of lords, .who hath dom “set up” by the God of heaven, in Daniel two,
immortality only or alone. I repeat, This refers is t h e same as the kingdom “received,” in Daniel
seven. But it was not “at the end,” but “in the
tn Christ, not t o the Father.

iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold
broken to pieces together, and became like the
chaff of the summer threshing-floors; and the
wind carried them away, that no place was found
for them; and the stone that smote the image beicame a great mountain, and filled the whole
earth.” (Dan. 2 :35).
Interpreting this, Daniel says, “And in the days
of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a
kingdom, which shall never be destroyed ; and the
kingdom shall not be left t o other people, but i t
shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and i t shall stand forever.” v. 44).
It “smote” the last of “the four great kingdoms,” which had embraced the three before it,
and thus did it “break in pieces and consume all
these kingdoms” when Rome went down. Hence,
this kingdom was not “set up,” that is, “received,”
“at the end” of these, but “in the days of these,”
and i t “break in pieces and consumed all these
kingdoms.” “The Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire” has long since been written; and it was
before this fall t h a t this kingdom represented by
the stone was “set up” or “received.” In fact,
to be exact, i t was in the days of Tiberius Caesar
on the First Pentecost after the resurrection and
ascension of Christ, when thousands were “delivered from the power of darkness” and “translated into the kingdom of God’s dear Son, in whom
we have our redemption, the forgiveness of our
siils” (Col. 1 :13).
1. Those who have forgiveness of sins are in
the kingdom of Christ. Col. 1:13.
2. People obtained forgiveness of sins when
Peter used the “keys of the kingdom” on the First
Pentecost after Christ ascended. (Acts 2 :38)
3. Therefore Christ’s kingdom has existed since
the Pentecost first after. he ascended.
-H. C. Harper.
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Bui he did not answer.
I consider Brother Dennis a very unsafe teacher, not only on this question, but on the cups, also.
I may have the pleasure of meeting him on the
marriage question, when he returns from his trip
to the West. Brother McAllum, of Atlanta, Ga.,
who stands with Dennis on the marriage question
and the cups, promised to furnish B mail to meek
me on the cups and a place for the discussion. I
would guess that Dennis is the man, as McAllum
would not debate. I am looking forward t o this
with pleasure.
The most of my work for the summer is mission work. I am to hold a mission meeting about
seven miles from Samson, in a community where
the gospel has never been preached. Too, I am
wanted for two meetings in Houston County, but
I have done so much of such work, mostly at my
own expense, that I do not see how I can get to all,
unless the brethren will come to my rescue and
help bear the expenses. As Brethren Harper,
King, and Phillips, will tell you, I am the only
preacher in southern Alabama, who does not endorse an innovation of some kind. Remember me
when you pray.
W. H. Reynolds, Kinston, Ala.
v.
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Wm. Freeman Jones, Iberia, Missouri, May 19.
-(Too late for June issue.-Publisher).
I have
been preaching a t Hopewell and Saline Valley
(Miller County), a t New Paydown (Maries County) and a t Cable Ridge (Camden County), within
the past few months ; besides conducting several
REPORT OF DEBATE
funerals. Am preaching the gospel in love, with
.I I recently attended a discussion on the mar- large attentive hearings, leaving the results with
riage question, by Brethren J. A. Dennis and J. the Lord. All praise to the Lord!
P. Watson. Dennis affirmed:
“The Scriptiues teach, that an alien sinner, who
C. H. Lee, Bowlegs, Oklahoma, June 3.- Our
has more than one living companion, is a proper meeting, which was held four miles south of Semisubject for baptism, without quitting the present nole, was a success in more than one way. We
or last companion.” Watson affirmed :
had been meeting here every Lord’s day since last
“The Scriptures teach, that under the gospel November, with just a few members. Then we
age, .whoever (alien) puts aw2y his. or her c3m- had Brother Uing, of Leb.nnn, Mo., to assist us
panion, and marries another, whiie the first com- in B series 6% iiieetings, which closed Nay 27, empanion lives, commits adultery : that such alien bracing two Lord‘s days. Nine were baptized,
must repent of this, even as other Sins, to be a and the seed sown, which we trust will be gatherScriptural subject for baptism.”
ed soon. Brother King is forceful and logical in
Derinis argued t h a t the marriage laws were manner of presentation. I think he did some of
given t o God’s people only, and that God does not the finest preaching I ever heard. To God be all
join alien sinners together in marriage. Watson the praise !
asked him if he and his wife were members of
the church, when married. He answered, “No.”
James D. Carson, Westover, Pa., May 27.-We
Watson asked, “Did you get married after you have just closed a series of meetings a t East
obeyed the gospel, or did the Lord join you to- Ridge, with much good done. Brother Homer A.
gether when baptized? Dennis did not answer. Gay did the preaching, baptiziiig three, and the
Watson pressed him on the question, “If God does true seed sown. He labored hard in the interest
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of the church here, and we all were saddened by
his leaving. May God bless him and all the good
brethren, who are leaving their homes and families, in order t o carry the good word t o others. I
long to see the time, when I shall be able to be out
in the field with them, helping to early the load.

LY, 1936

hold a series of meetings for one of 'them each
summer, whfch I-expect to do this summer.. I am
to begin a meeting at Stidham, Okla, July 19. If
others in that section would like to have a meet- -3
ing, while I am in that part, I would be glad to
hear from them. I have been receiving some response to my proposed tract on the "Blood of.The
Atonememt." If others are interested i n its publication, I would be glad to hear from them.

John B. Hall, Rte. 8, Box 185, Oklahoma City,
Okla., June 15.-Our meeting, a t the Boston
School house, about fifteen miles southeast of the
James R. Stewart, Clyde, Texas, June 10.-The
City, closed last night. We were well pleased with
the splendid lesisons frord, the word of God, deliv- meeting at Wac0 closed with one baptized and
ered by Brother Homer L. King. Three were bap- t h i w restored. We were hindered some by the
tized, and we believe more good will be manifested rains throughout. I went from there to Temple
in the future. May he not falter in going forth, for a series of meetings, which is being reported
declaring the word of God in its fulness, is our by Brother Lasater in this issue. We have a fine
prayer. We meet each Lord's day at the above band of brethren a t both Waco and Temple. I
place to worship God, "in spirit and in truth," shall probably return for another effort in the
free from innovations of any nature. We cor- fall. I am now at home for a few days, as my wife
dially invite all, who may be in reach, to be with is quite sick, and I may be called away from my
work sometime. The doctor says she may have
us.
to undergo an operation before getting.well. 'My
H. E. Robertson, Phillipsburg, Missouri, June next meeting is at Axtell, a mission point. Then
15.-i3rothein Frank Cope and I have just closed a to Shiloh, Ramsy, .Texas; Davidson and Wilson,
series of mission meetings, at the Flat Woods Oklahoma. When you approach the Throne' of
School house, near the home congregation. One Grace, remember us.
.was baptized and one restored. I consider BroClovis T. Cook, Lebanon, Missouri, June 16.ther .Cope one of our very best'young preachers.
We feel certain that brethren will not be disap- The meeting at Fairview, near San:Antonio, Texpointed if they call him for meetings. The young- as, starts off with the best crowds and interest,
er preachers should be encouraged by calling them they say, in years. We have restored one and
two are t o be baptized to date, and we anticipate
for' meetings.
a great harvest in this meeting. However, we are
W. H. Hilton, Galena, Missouri, June 15. - encountering much opposition from the camp of
Since last report, I'preached a week at Vanzant, the enemy, being presented with many questions,
Mo., where I found a fine band of brethren. I ex- but we are preaching the "truth in love.". Brother
pect to move there in August. I expect t o go t o Sam Finto is t o be commended for. his zeal and
a place, near Dora, Mo., for my next meeting, then persistent effort t o build up t h e Apostolic order
to,Washington, Okla., in July. I hope to be at the here, and it seems that his efforts are being manicamp meeting, for a part of it, at least. .Ithought fested i n results.
Frank Cope, Competition, Missouri, June 14,
.the.]+& issue of the 0. P. A. was certainly fine.
1936.-Brother H. E. Robertson and I have just
.. .
. J0hn.L. Reynolds, Crockett, Calif., June 11. - closed a mission rqeeting at Flat Woods. We had
I closed a series of meetings at Greenfield, Sunday very good attendance, considering everything.
night, June 7. I also preached at Eureka.where The results were one baptized and one-restored.
we baptized a fine young man.' .'We are booked to Brother Robertson is making.a sacrifice t o preach
begin a series of meetings August 8, at the.But- the gospel in such places.'. I am now. back in. Comn e r High SchooI, near: Wewoka, Oklahoma. All petition, and I am glad t o have with me: Br'other
..'.
..
€0 'attend. '.
are cordially
.invited
Billie Modgling, -of Seminole, Okla.;.who is . t o asl
.
..~. ..
. ..
_. . . . .
. .. . ..
sisc me in s o ~ missiwe
meetings i~ this swiim.
. .
.. -J. B?.:Lasater,' 315 S. 22114' St:;'Temple, Texas, Iam expecting to -bepresgnt at the,aH;day. :meet.
Jiln6:.I'O.-We were' very m.uch pleaiied'with ' t h e ing in Sulphur, .Okla:,: July-4, and :'wmaimai.few
i n his meeting there;.' ..
results: df..:€hemeef,ing,.:recently. cldsed;.....at' this days with'Brothec
. . King
. ..' ! . . . :
pracej-bp; Brother :James R;. Ste%art: .W& found .. . .. .,. .' .
L f .:b'.:be!.&:&d
~
'.%rkef'.:9 ' not 'oh1ly.,.in the '&uEh, ': ~ o f i & .&&.,:;L&&on,
~,~L~~
;Mi&kd,;.. J&:
2J+
El$ i d s o i n the home and:outsi<e: ~-Due,Wthe~'bujusyI enjoyed the :rii.i$sion meeting: nc?ar':iSeminoIe,
.Seasdn;the ceowds were not 'A& large iibwwexpec'tr Okla., report& in tkiis;Is$iue'by my!.'oid friend and
ed;but we fger that.much 'good.'w~~..aaicom~lis~e~.
co-workec CH: C-ee.: M$ next was"u;ith .the little
Th&visible results.were-ieven.baptized~'and
h e l v e band,'.near Oklahoma' City; which is repoded by
collfesse:! their fzults. We mere ~!eas&3t o have Brother John B: Hall. It was a pleasure'tebe asbrethren in attendance from Wac0 and from Shi- sociated with. him and to not6 his, godly life 'and
.
.
.
lob. :. .manner. I. %vas'benefitted-by:the."Mutual faith."
The fifth Sux~dzyin Nay; I ' W ~ Swith thp. home
-games T. White, Lometa,: Texas; May 25.-1.ari1
now visiting t h e -little-congregations a t Gof and congregation of Brotfier W.X. Rice, of Mountain
a€ :Stag Creek, near' Sidney, Texas: I'have labored .Home; Ark. It was my first time t o meet Brother
with .them' for about fifteen years,' and T usually Rice, -and t o meet.w i t h - t h a tcongregation. ' I was
.
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(Crowded out last issue-Publisher.)
Frank Cope, Jr., Competition, Missouri, May 12
-1 closed a series of meetings May 3, a t Mount
Carney (an old Christian Church congregation),
near Competition. We continued two weeks, with
24 baptized, and i t seemed most of the members
taking a stand with the.Bible way. However, the
last Lord's day, we had a preacher of that type
present, and he wanted to have the Communion
( ?) , using his man-made innovation, "individual
cups". As i t was his time (although the congregation wanted him to give over to me), he spoke
for a short time, then proceeded to use his innovation in the communion; then turned the services to me. I waited on the table in the Scriptural manner, using but one cup, and the majority of
the congregation participated in the Scriptural
Communion, after which I preached a short discourse on. the Communion. All the brethren
seemed to back me'up in this, and the preacher
left in the after-noon. I began a meeting last
night at Winnipeg, Mo., not f a r from the above
place. This also is an old Christian Church, but
they seem to be tired of the. man-made system,
and i t seems want the Truth. May God help me
to give them just that, and much good may be the
results. Brother Paul Triplett assisted in the first
meeting.
(Note: Frank i s l h e young man, who was with
me last summer, and he is but 18 years of age, but
he is demonstrating the courage and ability .of
those many years his senior. May God bless you,
Frank; j u s t keep the good work going! -H.L.K.)
'
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Homer A. Gay, Healdton, Okla., June 17, 1936:
Since my last report I held a short meeting a t
Equal Rights, near Ardmore, Okla., where we have
a small loyal congregation under the leadership of
Brethren Abe Smith and Noah Hooven-two fine
Christian men. Two were baptized into Christ
and one was restored, and the brethren were encouraged to do more for the cause of the Lord. I
have promised t o go back there for a longer meeting with them in November of this year. The
last Sunday cf the meeting there we had an ail
.day meeting with dinner on the ground and a
number of splendid short talks from brethren on
mlsslon work, including a wonderful talk from

they are not with me. It now looks as if Bro.
King and I will follow the camp meeting in Missouri with another mission meeting right in the
town of Lebanon, Mo., the first of September. Brethren, if you will help us to hold these mission
meetings we believe that much good can be accomplished. The harvest is white and t h e laborers are few.
SONG BOOKS
If you need song books, why not let us supply
your needs with one of .the following books?:
Songs of Praise And Devotion
A 1936 all-purpose book, compiled by Will W.
Slater, containing both new and old songs, suit+
able for all occasions. 192 pages, 201 songs,
"Cardwain" durable binding. Price: 35c per copy ;
$3.60 per dozen: $13.00 per 50; $25.00 per hundred, prepaid.
Triumphant Songs
Another 1936 song book, designed especially for
protracted meetings. 112 songs. Price: 2012 per
copy; $2.00 per doz.; $7.75 per 50; $15.00 hundred,
prepaid. Send all orders to Homer L. King, Lebanon, Mo.

BROTHER WALTER BRAY PASSES .
Brother Walter W. Bray was born at Healdton,
Okla., Feb. 13,1898 and departed this life June 15,
1936, following an accident of being caught in a
pulley
Healdton.
in the power house where he worked, near
'

Bro. Bray was married to Miss Bessie Simrell
April 22, 1916. Four children were born
..- __ tn
- - them.
three boys and a girl; the girl having died in in:
fancy.
Bro. Bray obeyed the gospel under the preaching of Bro. H. C. Harper, in 1928, and soon began
to preach the gospel, continuing to preach and to
live as God's word directs. He was solid on every
issue that ever came up to trouble the church, and
u w one of the Seat xorkers, in tine church, that 1
have ever met. He was a friend to all and was
loved and respected by all who knew him.
Funeral services were conducted by Bro. TomE. Smith and the writer, a t the Church of Christ,
in Healdton, June 16, after which his body was
laid to rest in the Healdton cemetery. One of the
largest crowds that I ever saw at a funeral was a t
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this one,-thus showing the standing, which he
had where he was born, reared, obeyed the gospel, preached, and lived all of his life.
Bro. Bray leaves t o mouim his departing his
good wife and three boys, Raymond, Glen and l i b
tle DonaI. Also his father, step-mother, several
half brothers and sisters, and a host of other relagves and friends.
The cause of Christ has lost one of its best and
most willing supporters and defenders. He was
a loyal and true friend t o the Old Paths Advocate,
and appreciated the fight t h a t we are making for
the right. We will all miss him so much. Our
hearts go out to Sister Bray and the boys. May
God bless them!
--Homer A. Gay.

JULY -1,1936‘

I have known~Bro. Walter W. Bray since even
before he obeyed the gospel, and from the time
he became a member of the church until his death
we were associated in the work of the church. He
served as deacon while I served as a n eider, aii6
Bro. Bray was always willing to do more than his
part. We have no man in the congregation, who
can take his place. But while this world is so
darks and gloomy without him, Heaven is brighter
than ever before, and we long t o meet him over
there.
Our deepest sympathies go out to Sister Bray
and the boys. May God’s richest blessings rest
upon them, and may we all live so as to be as
well prepared to go as was he is my prayer.
-0. C. Mathews.
Note: I was so stunned and hui-t by the above
report, which reached me j u s t before services last
night (June 19), t h a t I could hardly preach. It
came as a complete surprise t o me, as I had not
heard of the accident, until the sad news of his
death reached me, All t h a t I can think to say,
is t h a t we have lost a tried and true friend and
brother; the brotherhood, a loyal gospel preacher ;
the Healdton church, one of its best and most useful men; the family (Oh, what a tragedy!), a devoted husband and father. We shall all miss him,
but only they, who have suffered such a loss, can
realize what a load of grief the dear family must
carry. .May you look t o Jesus in this sad hour,
for He can “be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities” and can “bind up the broken-hearted.”
-Homer L. King.

Walter W. Bray, As I Knew Him
I was present when Bro. Bray made that good
confession, and saw him buried with his Lord in
baptism, and have been very closely associated
with him ever since t h a t time. I stood by him and
held his hand as he was drawing his last breath,
S
hence I feel t h a t I knew him and W ~ acquainted
with his life.
Bro. Bray presented his body a “living sacrifice”
(Rom. 12:l) from the time that he became a mem-.
ber of t h e church until his death. He sacrificed
for the cause of Christ, for his family, for the
widows and orphans-always going out of his way
to help some one. He never forgot; the aged, nor
did he ever forget the little folks. No one needing
help ever thought of passing Walter Bray. The
road was never too rough or muddy, the night
never too dark for him to go and help in time of
sickness or need.
He was also a good loyal gospel preacher. He
and I have worked side by side in many a mission
meeting, and he has baptized a number of persons,
who still live t o see t h a t “his works do follow”
him. He was willing t o make a sacrifice to preach
the gospel!and to help others preach it. He served
as a deacon in the church at Healdton and was better- qualified for the position than any one else. in
t h e congregation. He was always willing t o make
a sacrifice in order t o discharge his duty as a deacon. E e aiways thought cf ethers before himself.
His mind was constantly on the Word of God.
He talked i t and lived it in his home, while at his
work, at church, and i t never left his mind, while
he was conscious; vhiIe in t h e hospital, suffering
great pain, when the nurses and doctors would do
some deed of kindness t o him he would tell them
“that reminds me of a certain passage of scripture,? and quote one to them t h a t was be-fitting.
They. all knew t h a t he was a Christian and not
afraid t o die.
He said t o me: “Bro. Tommie, I am not afraid
to die, but I hate t o leave Bessie and the boys.”
I h z w lost one of the best friends that I ever
had. I mav have as good friends as Bro. Bray,
b u t I neveGexpect to have a better. .
I have lost my old pal and co-laborer in the gospel work. I pray that God will help us t o imitate
his splendid Christian character and his sunny,
-Tom E. Smith.
.
lovable disposition. .

PASSED ON
Vinoy Faye Rippy, daughter of Brother and Sist e r L. 0. Rippy, of Mountainair, New Mexico, 11
months of age, passed on June 15, 1936; due to
after effects of whooping cough. Interment was
in the Mountainair Cemetery, June 16.
The writer spoke words of warning to those
present, also such words of encouragement as our
Savior alone can give t o mankind.
While the parents have been in this part but a
short time, yet the church has learned t o love
them dearly for their loyalty and faithfulness.
We think they are making preparations t o spend
eternity in Beaven with iittie Vinoy Fzye. Our
prayers are for them.
- 4.J. Gay.
PASSED or4
John Leonard Hilton was born September 27,
1856, near Scholten, Missouri (Barry County).
Departed this life May 14, 1936; aged 79 years, 7
months, and 17 days.
. He was married December 25, 1877, to Nancy
Katherine Williams. To this union were born 15
children ; 10 of whom survive. He leaves 40 grand
children, 20 great grandchildren, and a host of
other relatkes and friends, to‘=-oum his passing.
He obeyed sthe .gospel at the age of 36, thereby
becoming a member of the Church of Christ, living a faithful Christian life t o the end, hence we
feel t h a t he is an heir to thepromises of God.
.. . -H.- E. Robertson

“Where is Thy Church.
0, Savior, where?”
I heard the cry,
and then I heard:
“Here i s M y Church
where men still dare
To taks Me a t My word.”

Lo Christ is there.”

It
“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Paths, a.here ;S the good way, and walk therein,
and ye shall find rest f o r your Souls.” (Jer. 6:16) “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise up the foundations of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths
to Dwell in” ( h a . 58:12).
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VIEWS
AND REVIEWS
.
.
By
C. Harper
.(lmie do not use instruments of .music .in our
worship, neither do we have societies through
which to do our work.’” Paul said, ‘Whatsoever ye
~1cphiword 0’1’
deed, do all in the name;of the Lord
Jesus,. giving thanks .to God. and. the Father .by
him’ [Col: 3’:17). To .do anything in.the name of
Jesus is t o do so by his authority, and we have ,no
authority from him ta use instruments of music
oi-ship,,or societies.”-Tract by:$. L. Hines
put:out by’C. L.
.’ .. . .. .
...‘.. Hines is “Minist&” of the ‘.“Church of Christ,
Skelbyville, Tenn.”’ .And in ‘‘Lord’s Day Services”
‘we .see “Bible.Schoo1 9 :45 A. M. Worship 11:30
A. M.” Now since “Bible School” is before “Wor‘ship;”,can tgey by. “authority from him” have “instrdments of music,” in th,e “Bible School”? If not,
why not, Hines being.the witness in the case?
And: i f , t h e ‘“Bible School” is not a society,” what
js i t ? He’ says’ again; “To sing without the instrument and to work through the church is infallibly safe.” IS the “Bible School” the “church”?
If so, ‘do you call “Bible things by .Bible names”
having a “Bible School”? Does i t have any unbaptized members as a “Bible School”?
And is not this “Minister” j u s t .the plain “Pastor,” such a s we find in his functions in the Christian Church? If not, where is t h e difference?
This tract is one of the most self-condemning
pieces of literature you can find put out by any of
the churches of Christ. It shows they are not only “drifting,” as Tant points out, but are already
drifted on the rocks of humanism, and have left
the “infallibly safe” course. “Physician heal thyself.” It is such that the Lord will spew out, as
alain as day in the light of “Matt. 7:21-27,” cited
by Hines himself. And this shows they are blind
in not seeing it. It is a plain fulfillment of 2 Tim.
4 : P “ a f t e r their own lusts shall they heap t o
themselves teachers, having itching ears.”
“Brother S. W. Baker, pastor Paducah Christian
church. in joint meeting with the church of Christ
w t e r d a y took definite stand with churches of
Christ resigning as pastor of the !c?cal Christian
church of two hundred members. . . . Brother
Baker and his wife have considered this matter
c.
many
months. . . . Efforts toward unity of
9r
the two groups are being made.” -F. F.
. .
Well, when a man can “resign as pastor” in one
of fnese Y.wo groups” and “take up local work” as
“the pastor’’ in the other, they, the “two groups,”
not be f a r apart, and when the hind foot gets
. . ./.
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enough “sanctified common sense” to
.. do
-.- awav
with-“Where the Bible speaks, we speak, a&
where the Bible is silent, we .are silent,”. .thus
catching up with the fore foot, the animal surely
is one, and should be.so branded. It is a shame to
burn two lights when ,both.on -this .“broad way’.’
(Mt. 7) use .one-“sanctified common :.sense,”and go to “destruction;” ’as the Master points out.
... . .
.. .
a t :2.
.
. .
<‘ If a congregation anywh’ere should .desire .to
Iocate one of the best.Iocal,’churchwarkersrin the
brotherhood Brother Wallace; may be secured. .. . He is too modest! t o make known he might be had
for locdl church. work.” -F: ‘F: The. College set
have the “brass,” though; and they j get the
“dough.” But this is Foy E. Wallace; Sr., one of
the few old preachers remaining, and he does not
seem to know how to catch onto .this new-fangled
thing in the’churches of Christ, for he with others
fought “the pastor” system’ in the Christian
church “digressive” ranks to a finish ‘many years
ago; hence he needs a little coaching, you see, by
Brother Nelson, . another old-timer, who has
caught on as to how the college-bred set boost one
another to the best-paying jobs. And what Christian would envy them their place, for as Jesus
said to just such material when he was here, “Verily, they have their reward, the reward of unrighteousness’’ (2 Pet. 2:13).
~
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“Easter is the day in the year upon which
Christ arose from the dead. . . . The word Easter
occurs in the Bible only at Acts 12:4. The Revis-.
ers translate i t Passover.”-F. F., 7-9-’35.
If this were from some sectarian, i t might be
let pass with the rest of the “junk” they have
dragged in from the pagan world. But a Christian should have a better understanding. “Easter”
is not “in the Bible” in any place. The word in
Acts 12:4 is pascha, passover, and those who put
“Easter” in the King James version did not translate at all; but stuck in the word “Easter.” Easter is from Eastre, meaning “the goddess of
spring.”
Chi-ist was crucified on a pascha, passover, not
resurreded, t,hen. Yonr “Easter” goes with the
rest of the ‘‘junk,” “Good Friday,” etc., d r u g i n
by “the Mother of harlots” and her daughters.

***

“I have never found tine ti211e nor had the i11clination,to meet any man who did not have
enough confidence in his doctrine to defend it. r
am wondering if they have a man anywhere tvho
F. , (Report of Bonneau-Price Debate
has.”-F.
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We are glad to know that Bro. Hardeman can
see that “the church as a whole,” and not just “the
Christian Church,” “has departed more or less
from
theseheaded
(Ilestoration)
principles,”
and Bro.
ha& -3
therefore,
herself into
sectarianism.
Tant is right: he says, “Brethren, we are drifting,
drifting, DRIFTING, and will soon be like the
churches about us.” Bro. Hardeman speaks out
in terms not doubtful. We hope t h a t he will begin a t once t o help lead the church back, in both
theory and practice, to “the great principles of
the Restoration Movement.” If he will do this, he,
with his far-reaching influence and ability, wi!l
“Have signed propositions with D. N. Jackson be able to lead many of the churches of Christ t o
for a debate in Dodsonville this fall.”-Bonneau in with
discard
many
of have
theirbeen
“Babylonish
garments”
so heavily loaded
they
which
they
C. M. for June.
There! I told you SO, brother. “De woods am can barely function as*churches.
**
full ob ’em.” Let us now keep it going. Have
you “enough confidence,” Brother Jackson?
Continuing his article about the work of Freed***
Hardeman College, Bro. Hardeman says, “Courses
a s . . ‘Sunday School Work’, . .
“We all partake of the loaf and thereby become in such subjects
with other subjects that m’ight be dequalitatively, as it were, a part of it, as it is of together
sired,” will be given t o preachers. When F. w.
us ; and even thus we become members’ of Christ’s Emmons wrote Alexander ’ Campbell criliicisiing
one bodv which i t represents.”-McGarvey
on I
him for his bitter denunciation of the Sunday
ciE. 1037.
t h e missionary society, the mite society,
These standing monuments, as it were, “one School,
etc.,
Campbell
replied that he had taken his stand
loaf” and “a cup,” as set forth in the New Testa- on “the Bible and
alone” and that such institument, are witnesses against all division. And any tions were “not so it
much
as once mentioned in the
church that uses loaves or sections of a loaf per- Bible.:’ It would be interesting
t o read an article
verts the witness of God.
“The cup of blessing which we bless. Not the from the versatile pen of Bro. Hardeman showing
the Sunday School work”-the “work” of a
cup which brings blessing (though it does that), how
but the cup over which blessing is spoken, the human institution “not so much as once mentioned
in the Bible”-can be in harmony with either the
cuw consecrated by benediction.” --His .comment
Bible
or “the great principles of the Restoration
on’v. 16.
Yes, “it,” cup, not cups ; a witness of God. And Movement” from which he truthfully says “the
church as a whole has departed more or less.”
how dare you use cnps and thus pervert the wit***
ness of God? It is presumptious, a sin of the
Where in the Bible and in “the great principles
worst kind. There is but “one faith” (Eph. 4:4)
or covenant, as there is “one body” (v. 4). And of the Restoration Movement” can anything be
t o this God’s monumental witnesses bear testi- fpund t o lend any support t o the practice of the
mony, just as Thayer’s lexicon (p. 15) notes it: so-called “Bible Colleges” of begging hundreds
“This cup containing wine, a n .emblem of blood, and thousands of dollars from the churches and
is rendered by the shedding of my blood and em- individual disciples t o build and maintain human
“not so much as once
blem of the new covenant.” What is the emblem, institutions-institutions
mentioned in the Bible”-and thus rob sacrificing
token, or witness, of the new covenant ?-“This
cup containing wine,” “the cup aver which bless- gospel preachers of the support that God has OPing is spoken.” What is the emblem of the dained that they should have? Winere in these
blood?-“Wine,” “the fruit of the vine” which principles can “our pastor” be found? Where “the
was in the cup, as set forth in Mt. 2628, 29. And Sunday School”? Where the plurality of cups?
how can any church “hold fast“ the instructions, Where the customs that ’set aside “the ancient oror ordinances, “as delivered” (I Cor. 11:2) and der of things’’ in the worship (1 Cor. 14:40) of
pervert God’s witnesses by using loaves or sec- the churches ? Echo answers, Where?
***
tions of a loaf or cups? Who can tell u s ?
“While they tried to defend instrumental music, they seemed glad t o close the discussion and
CTXLINGS AND COMMENTS
t o leave the matter alone. E shall not h m e a deBy J. D. Phillips
bate in New Zealand. I don’t believe there is a
And they will
_.. strong enough t o meet me.
“In general it (Freed-Hardeman College) en- man
dorses the great principles of the Resteration r,=t risk a-discussion because they stand to 10%
Movement as taught by t h e ‘pioneers,’ but be- by it. And they know this” (John Allen EIudsoa, 4
lieves that the church a s a whole has departed Leader, July 7, 1936).
For t h e Same reason Brother .Hudson and others
more or less from these principles and that there
is in some respects, at least, need for a restoration will not meet us on the “our pastor” and “the Sunof the Restoration’‘. (N. B. Hardeman, President, day School” and the “cups.” “They stand to lose
by it,” you see. “And they know this.” So “they
in Christian Leader, July 7, 1936);

by N. D. Jackson)
Plenty of ’em, brother, and if you fellows had
the same confidence in your doctrine, you would
not compel a man to affirm a negative proposition
or have no debate. I call this cowardly.
By the way, the Editor of the F. F. has been
invited to open its columns and give equal space
with this paper for the publication of a proposition
setting forth this doctrine he advocates; and we
are wondering if he has “enough confidence in his
doctrine to defend it.” When he says S O , we will
let you know.
***

.
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will not risk a discussion.”
they say.
‘L

“Murder will out,”

***

Our Qualifications for the Work of Completing
qualifications for such a
work are; that we have their (the reformers’) labors before us-an ordinary knowledge of the
languages-access to the most recent improvements -an acquaintance and correspondence with
men of reputation-a small degree of mental independence-a little common sense - and some
veneration for the oracles of God. We stand on
the.shoulders of giants, and though of less stature, we can see as f a r as they; or, like the wren on
the back of the eagle, we have as large a horizen
as the eagle which has carried us above the
clouds.”-Alexander Campbell.
“QUERY.-On whose ‘back’ and ’shoulders’ does
he stand, who has attentively read and carefully
considered all the publications of Mr. A. Campbell?”-F. W. Emmons.
on whose “back” and
“QUERY NO. 2.-And
“shoulders” does he stand who has attentively
read and carefully considered all the publications
of both Bro. A. Campbell and Bro. F. W. Emmons?
Both were “giants,” intellectually.

. the Restoration.-Our

.

*:

MODERN SCHOLARSHIP AND THE FORM O F
BAPTISM
By A. T. Robertson,
Author of Grammar of the Greek New Testament
in the Light of Historical Research.
The history of baptism is now well known by
modern scholars. If anything in the New Testament is clear, i t is evident that the New Testament baptism is the immersion of the believer.
The purpose of this tract is not to give the history of the change from immersion to sprinkling
zfter New, Testament times, but rather to show
how unanimous modern scholarship is in favor of
immersion as the meaning of baptizo and the
New Testament teaching and practice. There was
a time when scholars were not so frank and clear
on the subject, when a few scholars, and even lexicons, dared t o claim affusion or pouring as a possible meaning of baptizo. But that day has gone,
never to return, as a result of the Baptist protest
(since the work of Carson and Conant) on the subject and as a mark of the liberty of real scholarship which refuses to be shackled by s‘ectarian
bonds. When one quotes an antiquated and partisan lexicon in favor of sprinkling, he should be
sure to give the date. No modern Greek lexicons
give any other meaning for baptizo than dip.
Scholarship today has standardized the lexicons
for universal use and the Baptist position is comPIetelp triumphant. A man today who argues
that baptizo means t o sprinkle or pour throws
suspicion on his scholarship and is on the defen.
sive.
I. Greek Lesicons.
I do not propose to quote a single Baptist scholar. In fact, no Baptist has made a Greek lexicon.
The standard Greek lexicon for the world for ancient Greek is that by Liddell and Scott, the two
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Church of England schools. It is entitled “A
Greek-English Lexicon,” and is the eighth edition and dated 1901. It says, “Baptizo, to dip in
o r under water.”
Sophocles, a native Greek, has pi*odilcec! ;i
“Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods” (date M O ) , covering precisely the time
when the New Testament was written. He says,
“Baptizo, to dip, to immerse, to sink.” He gives
numerous examples and adds, “There is no evidence that Luke and Paul and the other writers
of the New Testament put upon the verb meanings
not recognized by the Greeks.”
The modern Greek is in use today, and the word
baptizo is given by Contopoulos in his “Modern
Greek and English Lexicon” (date 1869) as meaning “to wet, to immerse, tinge.”
As is well
known, the modern Greeks practice immersion only and use baptizo for the act. They are supposed
to understand their own language.
The standard lexicon of the Greek New Testament is by Thayer, of Harvard University, entitled “A Greek-English Lexicon of the New
Testament” (date 1887). He says, “Baptizo, 1,
Properly to dip repeatedly, to immerse, to submerge. 2. To cleanse by dipping or submerging,,
to mash, to make clean with water.”
Cremer’s “Biblico-Theological Lexicon of New
Testament Greek” (date 1892; ninth edition in
German, 1912) is the standard lexicon for theological terms and the work of a famous German
scholar. He says, “Baptizo; immerse, submerge.”
There are one 01- two new lexicons of the Greek
New Testament by German scholars that are not
translated into English. One is by Preuschen under date of 1909, and is entitled “Vollstandiges
Griechisch-Deutschen Handworterbuch zu Schriften des Neuen Testaments.” He says that baptizo means “ins masser tauchen,” “to dip into water.’’ The most recent of all New TestamentGreek lexicons is by Ebeling under date of 1913.
I t is entitled “Griechisch-Deutsches Worterbuch
zum Neuen Testamente.” He makes baptizo mean
“tauche ein, unter,” ‘‘I dip in under.” It is useless to quote dictionaries that are out of date.
Those quoted above are the latest, and the best in
the world, and they are unanimous and conclusive.
2. Bible Dictionaries.
If we turn to Bible dictionaries we shall find asimilar story. The Bible dictionary longest in
use was edited by Smith. The article on baptism
is written by Prof. Frederick Meyrick, of Trinity
College, Oxford University, a Church of England
scholar. It says, “Hence baptisma, properly and
literally, means immersion.”
The Bible Dictionary (five volumes. 1889-1904)
in most frequent use today is that edited by Hastings. The article on baptism is written by Alfred
Plummer, the famous scholar of the Church of
England. It says, “A death t o sin was expressed
by the plunge beneath the water, and rising again
t o the iife of righteousness by the return of light
and air; and hence the appropriateness of immersion.” Dr. Plummer, however, i t should be said,
argues against the necessity of immersion today
(Continued on page 5)
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observed a congregation will then “have grace,
whereby we may offer service well pleasing t o ‘ 9
God with reverence and we.” Heb. 12:27. All
should live and walk in the way so we may be
“found clothed and not naked.” “Wherefore, holy
brethren, partakers of Q heavenly csl!ing, consider the apostle and High Priest of our confession,
even Jesus.” Heb. 3 :l. Then all should “look unto Jesus t h e author and perfecter of our faith,
who for the iov t h a t was set before him endured
the cross, d&&ing shame, and hath sat down at
MO. the right 1:land of the throne of God.’’ Heb. 12:2.
-Joseph Miller.
Mo.
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visiting the fatherless and nridows in their affllction and not be messing around in and with politics, lodges, shows, card parties, dancing, prize
fighting, marrying out of the Lord, attending base
ball games, and all other worldly entertainments.
I n short for a church to “keep itselft unspotted
from the world” it is t o be “led by the spirit of
God.” Ro. 8:13:14. “The spirit of God” will not
lead a church or person to or into the above named
things and places, therefore a congregation t h a t
is “keeping unspotted from the. world” (and they
are very few) is a live to God through Christ.
“The pure religion” i s nothing more nor less than
obeying the teaching o r doctrine of Christ. Thus
we are taught, “whosoever goeth onward and
abideth not in the teaching of Christ, hath not
God, he that abideth in the teaching, the same
hath both the Father and the Son.” 2 Jno. 1:9.
Then as long as a church ‘‘abideti in the teaching
of Christ” it will be alive or living unto God. So
“if any one cometh unto you and bringeth not this
teaching receive him not into your house, and
give him no greeting.” Verse 10. This course
pursued 2 congregation will live spiritually. The
above teaching is confirmed by the following: “Be
not unequally yoked with unbelievers for what
fellowship have righteousness and iniquity? Or
what communion hath light with drGness?” Or
“Concord with Belieal ?” (lovelessness) Or “what
portion hath a believer with an unbeliever?” 2
, Cor. 6:14:15.
A church is to “exercise itself unto
Godliness.” 1Tim. 4:8. Heb. 12:11:’7, And be
“living stones .(not dead ones) built up a spiritual
house,‘to be a holy preisthood t o offer up spiritual

BROTHER HARPER’S CONDITION
Sneads, Fla., July 9, 1936.
Dear Brother King:
We received your letter several days ago, and
was glad to hear from you.
Mr. Harper has been seriously ill since March
19. A t present he is able to walk in the house by
holding t o the furniture, etc. He has no use of
his right arm and cannot talk. His vocal organs
seem t o be greatly zffected. We are hoping he
may soon be able t o overcome his infirmaties.
Your Sister in Christ,
Mrs. H. C. Harper.

PASSED ON
James Carroll Rickard was born in Alabama,
March 18, 1850, departed this life July 4, 1936,
being 86 years, three months, and 15 days of age.
Iii IS?.? h e was united in matrimony t o Nancy
Russell Brewer, who preceded him in death, about
14 years ago. To this union was born 11children,
8 of whom survive. Brother T. L. Rickard, of
Davis, Okla., being oae Gf the 11, 2nd with whom
he made his home at time of his death.
Brother Rickard obeyed the gospel at an early
age, thereby becoming a member of the Church
of Christ, and he continued faithful until death.
He was a member of the congregation at Sulphur.
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The funeral services were conducted by the
writer, being assisted by Brother Frank Cope. Interment was in the cemetry at Davis, Okla.
We wish to extend our heartfelt sympathy to
t h e , bereaves children, grandchildren and other
relatives. ’:
-Homer L. King.
. ‘.
THE CAMP MEETING
It now appears that we will have a record crowd
of brethren, from various sections of the U. S.,
in attendance at this meeting in the State Park,
around the Bennetts Spring, one of the largest
cold water springs in the world. Remember the
date of beginning, Friday night, August 21, continuing until over the 5th Sunday, with three services daily. Brother Gay and I, together with a
number of other preachers, will be looking for you
on the opening day. So, do not disappoint us.
Whether you come from the East or West, follow highway number 66 to Lebanon, then turn
west on the Park road to the spring, which is 12
miles from Lebanon. Have you written me, asking that a tent or cabin be reserved for you? If
not, do so at once. Bring “Songs of Praise and
Devotion” if you have them, as we expect to use
this book in the song services.
-Homer L. King.
Modern Scholarship and the Form of Baptism
(Continuecl from page 3)
on the grounds of convenience and expediency.
On the contrary. in Hestings‘ “Dictionary of
Christ and the Gospels” (2 vols., 1905-1905), Dr.
Marcus Dods, late principal of New College, Edinburgh, the leading Kew Testament scholar of
Scotland and Presbyterians, says in the article on
baptism, “TO use Pauline Language, his old man
is dead and buried in the water, and he rises from
this cleansing grave a new man. The full significance of the rite would have been lost had immersion not been practiced.”
3. Commentaries.
If we turn to the modern commentaries, we find
the same result.
Among Methodist scholars, let us take the following: It is proper to quote John Wesley
(“Notes on the New Testament” on Romans 6 :4),
since he is the founder of Methodism. Wesley
says, “We are buried with him. Alluding to the
ancient manner of baptizing by immersion.”
Prof. G. G. Finlay is one of the foremost Methodist scholars of England, and writer on First
Corinthians in the “Expositor’s Greek Testament“
(1900). In explaining how the Israelites were
baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea
(1 Cor. 10:2), he says, “The cloud shading and
guiding the Israelites from above and the sea
making a path for them through its midst and
drowning their enemies behind them, were glorious signs to our fathers of God’s salvation; together they formed a loutron paGngenesis (Titus
3:5), inaugurating the national covenant life; as
it trod the miracuious path between upper and
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nether waters, Israel was born unto its divine estate.” (Note : loutron palingenesis is Greek,
meaning “bath of regeneration.” J. D. P.)
Prof. A. S. Peake, another great British Methodist scholar, writes on Colossians in the “Expositor’s Gi-eek Testament.” I n the comment on
Colossians 2:12, he says, “The rite of baptism in
which the person baptized was first buried beneath the water, and then raised from it, typified
to Paul the burial and resurrection of the believer
with Christ.”
Presbyterian commentators are equally explicit.
Calvin, in his commentary on Acts 8:38, says:
“Here we see how baptism was administered
among the ancients; for they immersed the whole
body in water.”
Principal James Denney of the United Free
Church College (Presbyterian), Glasgow, writes
on Romans in the “Expositor’s Greek Testament”.
On Romans 6:4, he says, “Therefore we are buried with him (in the act of immersion), through
that baptism into his death-burial being regarded as the natural sequence of death and a kind of a
seal set to its reality.”
Prof. A. B. Bruce, also of the United Free
Church College, Glasgow, wrote in the same series on the “Synoptic Gospels.” On Matthew 3:
14 he merely alludes to the symbolic significance
of the rite as denoting death t o an old life and
rising t o a new.
Finally, let us hear some of the great Episcopal (Church of England) commentaries. Lightfoot, almost the greatest of all commentators, in
his “Commentary” (18901, on Colossians 2 :12,
says: “Baptism is the grave of the old man, and
the birth of the new. -4s he sinks beneath the
bzptismal waters, the believer buries there all his
corrupt affections and past sins; he emerges
thence, he rises regenerate, quickened to new
hopes and a new life.”
Prof. H. B. Swete, of Cambridge University, in
his great “Commentary on Mark” (1898), says on
1:9, “With the added thought of the immersion,
which gives vividness t o the scene.”
Let us conclude with Sandy and Headlam
!“Commentary on Romans,” 1895), on Romans
6 :4, in the “International Critical Commentary.”
Prof. Sandy is the leading Biblical scholar of Oxford University, as Swete is of Cainbridge University. He says, “It expresses symbolically a
series of acts corresponding to the redeeming
acts
“Immei-sion-Eeath.
of Christ:
“Submersion - Burial (the ratification of
death).
“Emergence-Resurrection.”
A Settled Question
v v iLll
A L this shov:ing cf modern scho!arship, Baptists properly claim to have won their contention
beyond the shadow of a doubt.
In confirmation of all this it is perfectly natural to find baptizo used in the Septuagint in 2 Kings
5:14, “And Naaman went down and dipped himself in the Jordan seven times.” And also Josephus uses baptizo for the dipping and drowning
7T1

PAGE EIGHT

THE OLD PATHS ADVOCATE

DIVINE SYSTEM OF TEACHING
This is a subject of much importance, which
has no doubt been both neglected and abused, but
for lack of space and ability, we shall not attempt
to exhaust the subject i n this short article, but
shall briefly suggest a few points.
This subject may be divided into some five
phases or classes, viz: 1. Teaching children. 2.
Alien sinners. 3. Teaching Christians all things
commanded. 4. Teaching the way of the Lord
more perfectly. 5 . Teaching the younger women.
We have no desire to tear down the systems established by man, without offering something
better in their stead. We propose to offer the
system found in the Bible.
TO do this we go t o the types and shadows of
the Patriarchal and Jewish dispensations, then

BREAKING BREAD

break bread.”-Green, p. 101.
Klao-“to break; used in the New Testament of
the breaking of bread.”-ThaYer, P. 348.
Klao-‘‘to break off .”-Feyerabend, p. 222.
Klasma-“a
piece broken off, a fragment.”

under the Christian dispensation.

Greek there are two words meaning ‘wine,’ and
in certain versions, a t least, of the Lord’s Supper,
the Greek word which meant unfermeiitcd wine
was employed.”-A. G. Baker, President of G. &
C. Merriam Co., Webster’s New International Dic-H.

Fragment--“a part broken off, a small detached
portion.”-Webster.
Iforse&-“a littie bite o r bit of food.”--Webster.
“Does ‘he broke’ mean that Jesus broke and
ate?” “Yes.”-Robert
H. Pfeiffer (Harvard

ing the type, if we had nothing more, we would
conclude that in the anti-type, public teaching
should be done by one male teacher at a time, before an undivided Or mixed audience.
The teaching commanded in Matt. 28:19, 20, is
just as clearly revealed as the baptism commanded. “Train up a child in the way he should go,
etc.” “Fathers provoke not your children to
wrath, but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.” “Let the younger marry,
bear children, etc.” “If she have brought u p
children.” From these and like quotations, it is
clear that it is the duty of the parents to give
their children religious training. Timothy is an
example of such training, especially, by his mother and grandmother, who were praised for this
training (2 Tim. 3:15; 1 :5).

C. Harper.

God, in the beginning created all things ; but
God placed in both animal and vegetable kingdom,
t h e law o r seed of reproduction. This is true of
thethe
CnurchtheGod.-Lk.
Spiritua! s:ll;
Kingdom. The “seed”
is
word of,
Pet. 1:23.

stant duty (See Deut. 66:9; 4:9, 10).
unto God’, (2 Tim. 2:15).
Without
refering
to athe
New
we teaching
would
conelude
from
study
of Testament,
the types, that
the
Parents %reresponsible for the religious trainchildren was t o be done by the parents ,at home.
But since Christians are priests, the anti-type of
the Jewish priests, we may learn something by a
study of the work in the tabernacle. Study i t

ing of their children until they reach the age of
accountabiIity, or when they can comprehend the
gospel preached. Then the church steps in to do
its work. Each of the divine institutions plays a

of the truth”? If there ever was a time that we
need men to take t h e “oversight of, the church,”
who have “vision” (foresight, judgment) and
“knowledge” of God, i t certainly is now. My
heart has been sickened a number of times, when
I have observed that the leaders of the church
would allow or call upon just anyone, who may
pose as a preacher or teacher, to teach the congregation or to serve a t the Lord’s Table. This, too,
without any knowledge of whether the man was
sound or unsound, ciean or unclean.
“AVOID THEM”
So long as the brethrcn will take no more in. ‘“OW I beseech you, brethern, mark them who terest in the welfare of the congregation than to
cause divisions and offences contrary to the doc- do as above described, t h e congregations, over
trine, which ye have learned; and avoid them. For which they have the oversight (?), will never
they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus make much progress. For such practice will keep
m i s t , but their own belly; and by good words them always torn into contending factions and
and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the sim- fighting among themselves. Do you want the
ple” (Rom. 16:17, 18). “And we beseech you, coogregation to become and t o remain sound,
brethren, t o know them who labor among you, brethren? Then, remember that the stream does
and are over you in the Lord, and admonish you” not rise above its source, nor the congregation
(1 Thes. 5:12). “But there were false prophets above its teachers and leaders. As your leaders,
also among the people, even as there shall be false teachers, and preachers are, so will your congreteachers among you, who privily (privately) shall gation be.
~ y “What she!l I do,” some one inquires, “when we
bring in dainiiabk heresies * * * h d m ~ shd!
follow their pernicious ways; by reason of whom have a preacher or teacher present, who is not
the way of truth shall be evil spoken of” (2 Pet. quite sound?” Let him be a good listener, until,
if ever, he declares his loyalty. The same is true
2:1, 2).
of those, whom YOU do not know. “They will not
From the above and such like quotations, it is say
anything about our differences in their teachplain to be seen that the Lord foreknew the daning,”
says one. How do you know? If not pubger of unfaithful, disloyal, unsound teachers,
hence gave us plenty of warning, t h a t we might licly, they will privately, and besides you are not
avoid many troubles and divisions. However, in obeying the command given by Paul, viz., “mark
them * * * * and avoid them” (Rom. 16:17, 18).
the face of all these plain and solemn warnings-Homer L. King,
yea, commands, many of the so-called loyal
churches are continuing t o encourage, sanction,
PASSED ON
receive and employ unsound and disloyal teachers
and preachers. This has been and still is one of
Minnie Ann Fowler, daughter of William Fowt h e greatest handicaps, with which the sound bre- ler, was born in Dallas County, Missouri, October
thren have to contend, in restoring and main- 29, 1874; departed this life August 6, 1936, in the
taining the Apostolic Order in the work and won hospital, in Lebanon, Missouri.
ship of the church. If the so-called sound churchIn 1892 she was married to Joseph T. Foster;
es, especially t h e leaders and elders of those to which union five children were born, all of
churches, would co-operate with the sound preach- whom survive. Her husband preceded her in
ers as they should, much of the maintaining work death, 1916.
and troubles could and wouici be eiiminated. Thus ‘ In 1920 she was married to John L. Anderson.
making i t possible for the evangelists to devote Besides her husband and children, she leaves six
all their time to the noble work of restoring the brothers and three sisters, four grandchildren, and
Ancient Order and of sowing the “seed of the many other relatives and friends to mourn her
kingdom” into new fields.
passing.
One of the most discouraging and vexing exIn early life she obeyed the gospel, thereby beperiences of my evangelistic work, has been, after coming a member of the Church of Christ, and
I have warned the brethren of the danger of us- living a faithful Christian life until death. She
ing and allowing unsound men t o take an active was a faithful and tireless worker in the Freedom
Krt in the work ar?d worship of the church, to be chnrch, ne2r Camdenton, Missouri, and will be
called upon t o come t o their rescue to, if possible, missed much in t h e church and entire community.
and settle and straighten out, t h e troubles, Our sympathy is extended t o the bereaved family.
Funeral services were conducted by Brother J.
divisions, and difficulties as a result of allowing
unsound men to teach in said church. “Experi- C. Thompson, of Brumley, a life-long friend of
ence is a dear teacher, but some will learn by no the family. He was assisted by Brother U. &I.
other,” i t seems. Surely, these words are in or- Smith. They spoke words of tribute’and honor,
der here: “My people are destroyed for lack of befitting t o the noble character of the departed.
knowledge” (Hosea 4:6). “Where there is no vi- Interment was in the Freedom Cemetery.
-Zilpha Traw.
sion the people perish; but he that keepeth the
Since, whatever is not of faith is sin, any system of teaching not found in the word of faith,
would be sin. The Scriptures furnish us with all
good works, but do not furnish us with the manmslde systems of teaching. The inspired Scriptures furnish all things pertaining to life and godliness, yet the modern man-made systems of
teaching are not found therein.
-Grover White. .’

Chapman, Ph.D., D.D., former professor in Webster University, Va.
“Your treatise is true to the laws of language,
logic and the Scripture. I very much appreciate
the opportunity of reading it,” writes Bro. Gus
Winter, of Tenn., a Hebrew, and a great scholar.
“I think you have done a great work.’’
-H. L. King, Mo.
“We are all proud of the booklet. I would not
part with mine.”-A. L. Stewart, Texas.
“It will do good wherever read.”-John Bednar,
Jr., Texas.
These are but a few of the dozens of commendations I have received, some being from eminent
and high critics. Churches and individuals are
:ordering them by the dozens and are gratified at
the results. May I expect your order soon?
Price, postpaid, 25c per single copy (to preachers, free for the postage-2c), six copies, $1.00.
Order from J. D. PHILLIPS, Foster, W. Va.

During a meeting in a neighborhood where
booze and tobacco were the practice and seemingly the chief object of life by the world and the
church, makers and users of both were in attendance, and one member through whose influence I
was there in the meeting, would come to meeting
so full he could not keep quiet during the services.
Something had to be done. Private talks had
failed. One night, October 20, ’33, I pictured two
boys on the blackboard, and said t o the audience,
I have twins on my hands-one is named “Booze”
the other’s name is “Backer.” Booze has one
habit the other twin has not. He robs you of
your reason and makes you lower than the brutes.
Otherwise they are alike. Both are: (1) Injurious-to body, mind, and soul. (Rom. 14 :21; Prov.
20 :1:23 :29-35).
(2) FILTHY, and foul-smelling-in their habits and often in their conversation and manners.
(2 Cor. 7 : l ; Rom. 1:24).
(3) EXPENSIYE-They will take your wives
and children’s clothes from their backs and food
from their mouths, and spend all ‘YOU have on
themselves. (Is. 56 :11, 12; Joel 3 :3).
(4) USELESS-Will not work a t any good
thing. Absolutely of no use to anyone for anything. (Is. 55:2; James 4:l-3).
Who will take these twin orphans into their
home and support them well? Hands up who
wants them!
-_
Sincerely,
Madison Wright,
2816 Osceola Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

“TO WIN THE WORLD” TO CHRIST
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* * * * *

-John Oxenham in P. T. M.
ADDENDUM
“One way there is and only one”
Revealed to us by which to go;
.
And if the world is brought to Christ,
-. ,
This way we all must know.
,

Revealed to us by which to go
This way we find in John seventeen;
1:
And in this prayer of Christ he said,
“Be one,” as may be seen.
This way we find in John seventeen,The way to win the world he gave:
They who believe must all “be one,”
And this the world will save.
’i
The way to win the worlc! he gave;
I
Hence ’tis “his will,” as plain as day;
. ..
And to “live Christ” none ever do
Unless they live his “way.”
-5. C. Harper
I

“THE VOICE OF ONE CRYING IN THE
WILDERNESS’
(On the Breaking of the Loaf and the Cup)
“I have read i t carefully and pronounce i t a
great work of real value in restoring the Scriptural observance of the Communion. It is the
only work of its kind. It is especially good for
those who do not have access to the works of the
scholars. I thank God that He has, by His gracious providence, raised up a young man with the
knowledge, ability, and inclination to get out such
a work. It is badly needed in this time of confu-.
a question.”
T. White, Texas.
sion over so important -James
“We are ordering a dozen copies for free distribution. I thi& “The Voice” wi!l become 2 text
book on its subject. Doug., you have furnished
the very thing needed. We are all thankful to
H. McKaig,
hand.” Los Angeles, Calif.
Him who -James
guided your

i

“Would YOU win all the world t o Christ?
One way there is and only one;
YOUmust live Christ from day to day,
And see his will be done.”
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The Lord’s Prayer
“Neither pray I for these (his apostles) alone,
b u t for them also which shall believe on me
through their word; thzt they 811 may be one; as
thou, Father, a r t in me, and I in thee, that they
also may be one in us: that the world may believe
that thou hast sent me.”-John 17:21, 22.

W. E. Covey, Ft. Worth, Tex., Aug. 16.- W e
are still holding on here. We are few in number,
extensively.”
-Prof.
Grover White, Ohio. but we have a leader (Christ) who is tried and
true, and we accept no other. We would be very,
“A fine work. It is very interesting.”
-prof. C. Wesley Milam, A.M., B.A., B.D., Ph-D., glad to be with you in the camp meeting, but
“Your arguments, i t seems to me, are concise,

t o the point, and irrefutable. Hope it will be read

I

Brother Harper, Why do some brethren say
that they believe that Tie cup is the fruit of the ,
vine? Do they mean by this that Jesus had two
cups, one the fruit of the vine and another t o hold
t h e fruit OP the v i n e ? - J . M. W.
Answer: What they mean I do not know, an6
I think they do not know what they mean, for the
statement is absurd. While Webster gives five
or six meanings t o cup, yet the word used in the
Greek has by one meaning; namely, “a cup, a
drinking vessel.” And a person does not have t o
know much t o know that “a cup, a drinking vesHomer L. King ________________________Route 2, Lebanon, Mo.
H. E. Robertson, Assistant __________________ Phillipsburg, Mo. sel.” is not the fruit of the wine, or any other liquid. This settles the whole matter. Webster
Subscription Rates
defines baptism as sprinkling, pouring, or immerSingle Subscription one year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
sion. But the Greek word means: “immersion.”
Single Subscription si x years __________________________- $5.00 Which shall we take-the
idea inherent in the
Greek word or that in the English word? That
Printed by Lnycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn.
in the Greek, the language of inspiration, of
course. And the Greek word means “immersion,”
COMMENDATION
not sorinkling or pouring. And the Greek word
used hy the inspired writer means “a cup, a drinkTo the Readers of the 0. p. A.9 Greetings:This is to certify t h a t we commend Brother Ervin ing vessel,” not the fruit of t h e vine, =or any
.Waters, of Temple, Texas, who is a member of the other liquid.
loyal church here, as a capable and weli qualified
Many, Some through ignorance, Some thrcigh
young preacher. H~ has grown up in the church
(I Car. 11:
the
here, and has always contended for the true war- deception, by quoting
&ip, according to precept and example. Any lay- vine, try
to make
“P beOut
to*be for
the one
fruit
Of
the
saying
it must
a liquid,
can
drink
a?; church, wishing his services, will not be disap- the cup. But this a metonymy. And-1.
All
pointed if they call him.
cases of metonymy where “drink the cup” is used
4
.
E. Jones.
require t h e cup and its contents. 2. “Drink the
cup” in E Cor. 11:27 is a case of metonymy where
t
-“drink t h e cup” is used. Therefore, “drink the
ROLL OF’ HONOR.
cup)’ in I Cor. 11:27 requires the cup and its conMany thanks to those who have &own SUf- tents. Then you can not drink the cup unless you
ficient interest in the cause we have espoused to have the cup and. its contents. The contents of
solicit subscriptions for the Only Paper devoted the cup is the fruit of t h e vine. Hence the fruit
t o a complete restoration of the Apostolic teach- of the vine is not the cup. In truth, the word
ing and practice. Your efforts t o help circulate means ‘‘a cup, a drinking vessel,” and it does not
the paper are much appreciated by the friends Of denote anything else, ignorance or deception t o
t h e paper.
the contrary notwithstanding.
Homer A. Gay-7 ; T. F-ThOmaSSOn3 ;Homer
Sometimes in their ignorance or deception they
L. K i n g 3 ; OrVd Johnson-2 ;Jeter E. m i g h a m will quote the metaphor “let this cup pass from
-1; H. 0. Freeman-1; Mike Shaw-1;
L. 0. me” in Matt. 2 ~ ~ 3 and
9 , then, in derision, say,
Iiippy-i; Tviattie 16. Lojd-1; W. E. Covey-1;
~-&ras jesus
praying that ccacup, a drinking vessel’ might pass from him?” Let me play the
Mrs. S. T. Moore-1; A. C. Luttrell-1.
fool, too, and ask, Was Jesus praying that “the
fruit of the vine” might pass from him? The
SONG B O O B
truth is, neither. Metaphor is a figure of rhetoric
If you need song books, why not let US Supply based on comparison. And Jesus was comparing
your needs with one of the following books?:
his deep, contemplated suffering t o the deep suffering of one who was destined to drink a poison
Songs of Praise and Devotion
A 1936 all-purpose book, compiled by Will W. or bitter drink from a cup, causing death or pain.
The man that can believe that the cup (poteS!ztte:’, ce~tziningboth new and old songs, suitable for all occasions. 192 pages, 201 songs, rion) is tine fruii of the vine can with e q d pro“Cardwain” durable binding. Price: 35c per copy; priety believe t h a t baptism (baptisma) is sprink$3.60 per dozen; $13.00 per 50; $25.00 per hun- ling. The inspired writer used baptisma and
poterion, and the former means immersion (Thaydred, prepaid.
er, p. 92) and the latter means a cup, a drinking
Triumphant Songs
Another 1936 song book, designed Gpecially for
(Thayer,
533) *
-H. C. Harper.
protracted meetings. 112 songs. Price: 20c per
copy ;$2.00 per doz. ;$7.75 per 50 ;$15.00 hundred,
If the statement of the Lord, ‘‘THE c u p ”
prepaid.- Send all orders t o Homer L. King, Le- means
t h a t only one CUD should be used when ob-
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statement, “THE VINE’ would mean that we
cogld ~ n l ygzther grzpes from one vine when preparing the fruit, (Luke 22:lS).
I wonder, if those who contend for one container, (cup) gather grapes from more than one vine?
-Observer.
Firm Foundation, 6ec. 4, 1934.
Remarks : Well, Observer, if “the” :in “the
cup” bothers you, and your observation does not
enable you to tell whether it is one cup, you will
do well to make a further observation where you
can, if you will, see “a” - “a cup” and if you do
know that “a” denotes one, you can get to heaven
by the baby route. Yes, we have grapes from one
(species) of vine. Have you observed that use
of “the” in your English. If not, take another
observation, and come again. You can learn a
little elementary language - unless you are too
butt-headed.

in the Bible. There is no communion (joi&-pai
ticipation) in such practice. Neither is it S c r i p
tural to carry the “bread” and “fruit of the vine’’
to those who cannot or will not assemble. This
is an assemblv worship.
Did Christ eat and drink when he instituted the
Lord’s supper ?-do.
Ans. Yes. That he drank is plainly shown by
his saying, “I will not drink henceforth of the
fruit of the vine,” etc. (Mt. 26:29; Mk. 14:25
(‘‘any more”) Lk. 22 :17 “from henceforth”R.V.). That he ate, is seen in the idiom involved in “he broke.” (This has been put up to scholars-Harwrd, Pale. etc.) .
For example: “Does ‘broke’ (Matt. 26:26)
mean that Jesus broke and ate?” “Yes.”-Robert H. Pfeiffer (Harvard Uv.) “Does ‘broke’
(Matt. 2 6 2 6 ) mean that Jesus broke and ate?”
“The situation implies that he also ate.” --Carl
H. Krealing (Yale Uv.) “He ‘broke.’ This language rather implies that Jesus himself partook.”
-A. T. Robertson, in Word Pictures, Vol. I, p. 210.
“We shall not have another opportunity of eating
this bread and drinking this wine together, as in a
few hours my crucifiction shall take place.” Adam Clarke (Com. on Mt. 26:29). Rowe and
Klingman, in The Eible in Question and Answer,
note that Jesus “drank” in the Communion.
Should the bread be broken into two pieces and
both pieces be passed around ?-do.
Am.-No
such procedure in indicated by the
language of the Bible. The verb denotes “to
break off,” and the noun denotes “a piece broken
off,” “a morsel, that is “a little bite or bit of food.”
-Webster.
“Each breaking a piece from i t for the purpose
of eating, is their voluntary reception of His life
to be embodied and reproduced in their own.”Com. by William Hurt. They came together “to
eat” (I Cor. 11:33), and they came together “to
break bread” (Acts 20:7).

..-

Does John 20 :17 and Matt. 28 :9 show that Jesus ascended to the Father and came back before
he was seen by the apostles? -J. E. B.
Ans. No; the verb rendered “touch” by some
in John is aptou, and means “properly to fasten to,
io make aoinere :oi Thayer, p. 70; and as Adam
Clarke and others point out, the phrase here used,
me mou aptou, has the meaning, “cleve not to me.”
For example, when a lost child has been recovered,
the mother not only wants to see it, but also to
caress it. The women (See verse 2 in John-“we”
-and Mt. 28:9) not only were eager to see Jesus,
but were eager to press him in loving worship;
and to make sure that he did not leave them, soon
at least, they cling to his feet. Jesus tells Mary
that he has not yet ascended, but will ascend to
the Father, and gives her a mission to the other
disciples (See Jno. 20:17, 18; Mt. 28:8) to inform them of this, a mission that requires me
mou aptou, “cleve not to me.” And i t is because
of this mission that me mou aptou was invited,
and not because there was an inappropriateness
done in touching him, or in cleving to him. Mary
Magdalene’s mention of “we” shows the others
Did the 120 receive the baptism of the Holy
were involved, too.
Spirit on Pentecost? -J. E. B.
Ans. No. Jesus did not give the promise of
If your paper teacher an “order of worship,” baptism in the Spirit to the 120. This was to the
which comes first, prayer (as some claim), teach- apostles, as you can see by reading: Acts 1 : l to 5
ing (as others claim), or singing (as others and John 14:16, 17 and 25; John 15:26; John 16:
claim) ? Vae P. Am.-I do not teach any special 7 and 8 ; Luke 24:48 to 53. Acts 1 2 6 reads: “And
order in the worship. If any of the other editors he (Matthias) was numbered with the eleven
do, I do not know it. We expect to keep an open apostles.” And ‘Yhey” of Acts 2 : l to 4 has for
forum, though, and let others present the best its antecedent “apostles” in Acts 1:26. This bapt i s ~ in
l the Spirit-this greatest measure of the
they have, and get all the good we can.
Spirit, a metaphorical immersion in the Holy
Spirit-brought t o the apostles the “gospei,” the
--LVas the Passover bread the bread ‘‘mingled “power” promised in Lk. 24:49, and Rom. 1 :16 as
with oil”? 4.s.
Paul declares, and they “preached the gospel (Mk.
Ans. No. I n e n is the Scriptural time to have 16:15) by the Holy Spirit sent forth from heaven”
the Lord‘s supper--ciay or night? -E. 0. E.
Ans. The first day of the week (Acts 2:42; 20:7), (IThey
Pet. 1“received
:12).
the Hoiy Spirit” (John 20 :22)
no hour of the day being stipulated.
long before this; b u t not the “immersion in the
1s i t Scriptural to have the Lord’s Supper Holy Spirit.” All Christians receive the Holy
twice, so that those who were not there the first Spirit-“the Holy Spirit, whom God hath given
time, could partake the second time? -do.
to them that obey him” (Acts 5:32). And Paul
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J. Madison Wright, 2816 Osceola Ave., Columbus, Ohio, July 31.-1 have been SO busy, trying
!to grow something to eat, and preaching at mission points Sundays,
- . t h a t I haye had GO time to
write for the 0. P. A.

asked me t o conduct the song service. L u ~ ~ =
closed a mission meeting continuing two weeks,
at Staunton school house, with five baptized and
one restored. We had the co-operation Of the Bit
Shop and Healdton congregations, which was
much
appreciated.
I expect t o assist in another
eEort
next
year.
-~~

Ben J. Elston, DeRidder, La., July 2 9 . A i n c e
I wrote you, God has used us here in baptizing
four. Satan has inany ways t o drag down. I hope
I am grasping better and better the imperative
need of patience. Bro. J. D. Phillips passes by US
here on a western trip, and he will use our DeRidder pulpit the last days of August, if God will. We
have not seen, nor even heard much of him, but
we prayerfully hope he may be used of God to
build us up in the Lord. The attention being given (too little, though) t o practical Christian living
is greatly encouraging to me. That is a weakness
about universal.

T. F. Thomasson, Mountainair, New Mex., Aug.
18, - I closed a meeting a t a school, house near
Trechado, N. M., Sunday night August 15th, with
four baptisms and one restored. The interest and
attention were good throughout the meeting. I
held a meeting at this place a year ago and started
the little congregation to worshipping on a sound
bases,. and they are good honest-hearted folks;
who are willing to follow the Lord. They are free
from all innovations and we hope t o keep them
that way. I a m to go tomorrow to a place about
thirtv miles from here, where we have a small
band- of brethren.’

~

W. T. Taylor, South Bend, Texas, July 28.-I
have a small Hebrew English Lexicon, I would
like t o sell for one dollar. I a m to go t o Lampassas county for a mission meeting August 15. This
will be my third effort there. I hope to accomplish
much good. I attended the debate at New Castle,
by Bob and Louis Musgrave, on the cups question.
Everything passed off nicely, without any inud
slinging. I am thinking of holding a mission
meeting in Hobart, Okla., the first part of Sept.
There is no loyal church there, but there are many,
who will not go in with “pastor” Dill and his
church. With proper effort and co-operation a
congregation should be built up there. I hope I
may have that.

L. N. Byford, 2404 Flint St., Waco, Texas, July
13.-(Overlooked in August issue. - Publisher)
The mission meeting at Axtell, closed with three
.
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The crowds and interest were
good throughout. This meeting was supported by
the Wac0 church and by individual Christians.
Bro. Stewart is a good worker and preacher. Bro.
Edd Bates, of W-aco, is in a meeting, near Aquilla.
This makes three meetings for the Wac0 church
this year, and we hope t o assist in others this fall.
We are looking forward t o the camp meeting in
the Ozarks in August.

Jas. R. Stewart, Clyde, Texas, Aug. 12.-The
meeting at Ramsey closed with a good interest
and two baptisms. This was my third meeting at
this place. I closed a meeting at Carter Church,
near Davidson, Okla., August 9th, with two baptisms and several others almost persuaded. We
h a d good crowds throughout t h e meeting. Several brethren visited the meeting from Wichita
Falls, Tex. and Devol Okla. I promised to assist
them in another effort there next year. My next
will bc at Wilson, 0 k h i then to Van Court, Texas
for a mission meeting.
W. H. Hilton, Vanzant, Mo., August 1 8 . 4 i n c e
last report, I have been busy preaching. IF
JdY
.
I was with the brethren at Washington, Okla., in
a meeting which I enjoyed very much. I did some
teaching on the manner of breaking the bread,
and the brethren gladly accepted t h e truth on it.
Here I met a fine young preacher, Reed Chappel,
who also took his stand with US on the bread
question. I suggest t h a t our brethren in Okla.
use Bro. Chappel for meetings. From Washington I went t o Bostcn School housei near Oklahoma
City, where I preached one time, with one confession and one restored. We have a fine band of
brethren there. I held a meeting at the Lees Surpmit church the last week in July and the first in
August. -We
meeting.
._had a good
---3
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c;. G . Hawdon, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.-Bro.
Homer A. Gay closed a twelve days meeting at Howards Chappel, near Lawrenceburg, July 30, with
ten baptisms and seven restorations. The crowds
and interest were good and we felt that in every
way we had a good meeting. Bro. Perry Burnes
baptized one the next Lord’s day after the meeting closed. This was o u r first time t o meet Bro.
Gay and hear him preach, and we learned to love
L. E. Red, Summit, Miss., August 18,-Brother
him dearly, and call him second to none that we
Homer A. Gay, of Lebanon, Mo., has just closed have
heard.
a weeks mission meeting a t Dixie Springs near
Homer L. King, Lebanon,-Nissouri, August 22.
here. The interest and attention were good
throughout t h e meeting. One was baptized into -From Atlanta, Texas, I went home with Brother
Christ, and many heard the gospel, who never J. C. Jones; of Shreveport, preaching one night,
heard i t before. We learned to love and appremany of my old friends there. My
ciate Bro. Gay for his manner of life and the and meeting
was to a place, near El Dorado, Ark., where
good sound gospel sermons which he preached. next
I preached one night, meeting Brother Ellis B.
We wish for him much success in the gospel work. Patterson
and many others for the first time.
From here I went to Mountainair, N. M., where I
S. 5. Gay, Mountainair, New Mex., Aug. 18.continued over three Lord’s days, closing August
Brother Homer L. King closed a meeting with the 16; the results of which are being reported by
church here August 16th, of two weeks duration, Brother S. J. Gay. I was certainly glad to be aswith two restored and three baptized. The preach- sociated again with Brethren Gay and T. F.
ing was certainly well done, and its influence, both Thomasson, who reside there. Brother and Sisin and out of t h e church, we believe, was f a r ter B. N. Ruebush, of Deming, came by for the
reaching. We bid Bro. King Godspeed in his no- last day, and I accompanied them to my home, in
ble and earnest efforts in the gospel work.
which they visited until we began the camp meeting, which is now in progress, with brethren in atClara Mills, Cassville, Missouri, August 12.tendance from various states ; whose association
Brother H. E. Robertson and J. H. Howard, closed we are enjoying more than we can tell. Our next
a series of meeting August 8, a t Cross Hollow; will be a mimion meeting in Lebanon the first half
each preaching a week. This was Brother Robert- of September. Ther., to Littlefield, the last half
son’s first visit in this section, but we found him of September; and to Alzbsma for threc meetings
to be one who gives a “thus sayeth the Lord” a t in October and first part of November. I trust all
all times, and he is a forceful speaker. We wish will be ready, with a good supply of song books,
him success wherever he goes, and hope that he lights. etc.
may be with I?S again sometime. Brother Roward
is, also, an interesting speaker. While there were
Fred Kirbo, Wilson, Okla., August 6. - The
no visible results, yet the interest was good, and meeting a t Lightening Ridge, Oklahoma, is now
the “seed of the kingdom” was sown, which we a matter of history. Once more the ancient gostrust will bring forth in due time. We ask an in- pel was preached in its simplicity, in the spirit of
terest in the prayers of the saints throughout the love and meekness. The interest and attendance
brotherhccd.
grew until the seats were filled to capacity. Brother Frank Cope and the writer preached alterClovis T. Cook, Lebanon, Missouri, August 20. nately, and the results were very gratifying.
-we had a good meeting with the Center Point Thirteen were baptized and two confessed their
church, near San Antonio, Texas, with one bap- faults. Two of those baptized, were fine girls,
tized and two restored. The crowds were good, who were leaders in the B. Y. P. U., teaching classand the church took a firmer stand against un- w,, but they gladly surrendered to the Bible way.
sound Preachers and their teaching. They asked Another was Mrs. Watson, a very influential lady,
me to return next year. Coming to my home from who was president of the Baptist S. S., but who rehere, I spent a few davs with the folk. While here sipned to become a member of the New Testament.

Clyde Tenner, Vanzant, Missouri, August 12.The worship is moving along nicely here. We are
having good interest in the singings each Sunday
night. We are expecting Brother Hilton to move
in today, for which we are very thankful. We
trust that much good will be accomplished by his
change in locations.
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tinue in the Apostles’ doctrine. Brother Frank
and I mean to continue in the g o d work.

Homet A. Gay, Lebanon, Mo., Augusc ZL.
Since last report I have been in the South in meetings, in Tennessee and Xississippi. I learned to
love the brethren in those parts and promised to
Texas, August 6.D. A. Jones, Rte. 5, Atlanta,
return for more meetings next year. I think we
closed a series of meetings July 26, at the had ten baptisms and seven restorations a t LawUnity Chaple Church of Christ. mile there renceburg, Tenn., and nine baptisms and one reswere no additions, yet I am Sure Some good seed
were sown, which will spring up in the future. toration at, New Salem, near Brookhaven, Miss.
Spring State
The crowds increased from the first until the close We are now camped at the
of the meeting, in spite of a Baptist opposition Park. The meeting Starts off Well. From here
meeting, just across the road. If our meeti?g we hold a mission meeting in t h e town of Lebanon,
and then I go t o Iowa for a month, and then t o
could have continued another week, I a n czrtalx Oklahoma.
we would have baptized some of the Baptists.
Brother Homer L. King did the preaching, and
THE ENEMY OF OUR SOUL
,he did his work well. I think we have no better
TObe successful in any war, we must first locate
,preachers than Brother King.
This was his
fourth effort here, and as he “failed to give satis- the enemy and where he dwells.
There is a soul or spirit within man that will
faction,” we spoke for him for three Lord’s dz>%
never die (Acts 7-59). It has the power t o serve
in 1937.
one of the two masters; these oppossing powers
(masters) are God and the human body (Rom.
J. D. Phillips, Bronte, Texas, Aug. 1 5 . 4 i n c e S-J) .
last report, I have held meetings a t Uneeda, FosEach of the opposing powers have an Ambassater, Spring Hill, Mallory Chapel, Smith Creek, and dor Nature, and ~
i Nature,
~ that
i plead
~ (or~
Nellis, all in West Virginia. The churches in w. war) their cause before our spirit.
Va. have been injured by the evil conduct of two
~
i Nature
~ is the
i word
~ of ~
God, that pleads
preachers (I. G. Williams and G. W. Terry). Both for ~~~~~~l~ things (2 Pet. 1-41.
have been withdrawn from, according to ScripNature, or L~~ of sin, which is in
ture teaching. To Bro. Terry’s credit, it should (or body-Rom. 7-23), which is the carnal, fleshbe said that he is not trying t o wreck the church- ly mind, sin, natural man,
man, the wicked
es. I am now a t West Fork, Ark. Two baptisms one, devil, satan, Serpent,that pleads only for
t o date. My next is at DeRidder, La. ( 1 s t ten earthly things, to please the body, and it is the
days of August). From there, I go to Cleo, Texas,
of all evil.
for a meeting embracing the first and second SunThe greattempterof the human family (Eph.
days in September. I hope to begin at Montebello, 2-3).
Calif., not later than the first Sunday in 0ct.ober.
Paul J. Willhoite,
I will hold five or six meetings in t h a t state. Most
Route 2, Box 204, Austin, Texas.
of them will be a t places where I have labored
much before. My address is now Bronte, Texas.
“‘SJHIY TAERIEST THOU?”
Please note this.
(Acts 22:16)
If
people
would
do
as they did in the New TestaIrvin Waters, Temple, T e x . q i n c e my last report I have been busy in the gospel work. I held ment, we would hardly be bothered with the Cluesa mission meeting at Watson Branch,. which re- tion as to what will become of the one who besuited in eight baptisms. Next was at Cotton lieves, repents, and confesses his faith i n Christ,
and dies before he can be baptized. No one should
Wood, near Coleman, where I baptized six and two delay obedience, and teachers should never enwere restored. we had good crowds and atten2:,..-.
blVil.
Em. C. C. Snodgrass of Cedar Gap was with courage it.-G* A*,Aug-99 1934*
Remarks
me in this meeting, and was a great help in Ync
This way of bunching up persons t o be baptized
preaching and in the singing. A t present I am
in a meeting at Cedar Gap, with one baptism and when the meeting closes, is wholly unknown to
ten confessions of €au:ts so far. We ezrpect many Scriptural practice. Quit it. The evangelist has
in the N.
more before we close. I expect t o return t o Wat- not effected a conversion as laid d o ~ n
son Branch this fall, and am to returnl te C c t t m T. until the baptism has been done for the perWood and Cedar Gap f o r meetings next summer. son. And if you have not a place o r make one for
I go from here t o Abilene, whefe Bro. Snodgrass baptizing before the meeting starts, you have
and I are t o hold a meeting, thence to New Baden neglected a n important duty. “John was baP
s miQQifin
mp&,inp- Anv conme&ion
tizing in Aeson near
because there
-. sa;lem
-’.a
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“CHAPTER-AND-VERSE PRINCIPLE”
kicks and the curses, the jeers and thrusts, of
Twenty-eight years ago the church a t Jasper both classes of “will-worshippers” (Col. 2 :23).
had j u s t gone “digressive”-it is still the only Some have died in “the faith once for all delivered
“digressive” church in the county-and it a t that unto the saints” (Jude 1:3), and some still live t o
time still claimed to be “one of us.” There were contend for it. And the “crown” is t o the “faitha few faithful souls in Jasper who would not go ful.” (Rev. 2:lO.) “Be thou faithful unto death,
into digression, and these few arranged for the and I will give thee a crown of life.” Blessed
“boy preacher” t o hold a tent meeting in that promise. “Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye
town. The “digressives” claimed the meeting, steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the
an$ “wined and dined“ the “boy preacher” in roy- work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
al style; but he did not compromise with them, labor is not in vain in the Lord.” (I Cor. 1558.)
but contended against their error as best he could.
That was before Brother Kurfrees’s book was
A “COMPLEX-THE MONKEY BUSINESS’’
written, or the Briney-Otey debate was held, and
The Gospel Advocate (July 26, 1934) seems t o
the literature that we now have on digression was
not then extant. The “boy preacher” had not realize that the non-organ b u t Pastor, Sunday
school, individual communion, churches, claiming
seen what was then available. He knew but little,
but he clung to the chapter-and-verse slogan and to be churches of Christ after the New Testament
kept in the negative and demanded that the “di- pattern, have actually gone into the “monkey business,” a thing some of us have seen, lo, these
gressives” cite proof for .their practices. That many
years; but we shal1 here quote a few of his
only annoyed and angered them, except those who
attempted to laugh i t off, and the “boy preacher” paragraphs, that all may see “We are drifting,”
saw then that they had abandoned the “Bible as J. D. Tant, who has long since drifted from the
New Testament pattern with his own “monkey
proof,” chapter-and-verse principle.
business,”
has repeatedly pointed out. The G. A.
-Gospel Advocate, Aug. 16, 1934.
Reply : Yes, thi‘s “chapter-and-vease princi-. writer says :
The thing we want to get away from in the conple” knocks the wind out of all “digressives,” not
of the local affairs of the church is this
duct
only the organ variety with their “Pastor,” or
“minister,” Sunday-school, Christian endeavor, “preacher” complex-the monkey business.
Reply: And had “we” not seen this “monkey
Missionary society, and other things for which
in all its unscripturalness in the Christhere is no “chapter-and-verse principle,” but al- business”
tian
Church
years before this “monkey business”
so the non-organ variety with their “Pastor,” or
went
into
the
churches of Christ? Then why did
“rrliitister,” “pnnday-school capacity,” “Young
Peoples’ meeting,” “cups” communion, “class- they ever go into i t ? Because like causes produce
effects. The people wanted it so, and the inrooms t o prevent so rnuch confusion, and other like
cubators (colleges) had made it possible. And
things for which there is no “chapter-and-verse now what? He tells us:
principle.” And the only way either attempts to
There are too many so-called preachers being
meet those who use the “chapter-and-verse slo- turned out and not enough churches being plantgan,” is either t o get mad and storm and use ugly ed to provide them with employment.
epithets, or “attempt to laugh it off.” As a matReply: He means “pastorates,” of course, by
ter of truth, both sets of “Campbell-movement’’ “employment”; for we 211 know “all the world” is
digressives have about quit “the chapter-and- a big place, and there is plenty of “employment”
verse slogan.” True, each uses i t once in awhile for preachers, except the “too many so-called
in trying to hide the “cloven foot” that sticks preachers.” He says :
from ’uncier tne “sneeps clothing.” Anci many
We have built up a fahe standard for “preachare deceived thereby. Both have about quit evan- ers.” We mollycoddle them. We have forced
gelizing and gone t o “Pastoring” the churches, professionalism down their throats. Do we exand the result is about the same as a hen’s trying pect a baby to spurn his sugar teat?
to incubate rotten eggs, as is seen from the fact
Reply: No, no. And the person they at first
thzt “it, is eti!! t,h,e cnly ‘tjig~!ssive’church in the called the “located evangelist,” later, our “miniscounty.” “Like causes produce like results.” A ter,” now “our Pastor,” (in trying to “whip the
few of the “boy preachers” have been proof devil round the stump”) thinks he has the people
ining and dining,”-yes,
and the fooled by tickling their “itching ears” (2 Tim.

he says:
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Once the churches themselves get away froam
professionalism and catch the missionary spirit,
most of the old wounds of professionalism in
preachers will heal. If any do not, a few operations might be resorted to, but a t the present t h e
churches cannot with good grace complain of the
disease, since they are the carriers of the germs.
Reply: But there is no complaint from these
socalled churches of Christ and “so-called preachers” -they have what they want. And the “SOcalled preachers” would rather go to the Christian
Church than t o lose their jobs, and the “so-called
churches of Christ” would rather put in t h e organ
(about the only difference now between the two)
then t o lose their “Pastors”-so-called.
Again he
says :
If such a reform can be bridged, all will be happier, the conscience will be more peaceful, and by
all means more real work Will be accomplished.
Reply : “Conscience”-what will a “conscience
seared with a hot iron” (I Tim. 4:2) do? “If such
reform”-you might as well try t o reform the devil. Why did not t h e Catholic Church reform?
Why did not the Christian Church reform? For
answer read: I Tim. 4:2, Tim. 3:2, Pet. 2. God
says t o come out of this iniquity, Rev. 18:4;2,
Cor. 6:17. This is the only thing that will keep
those clean that now see they have drifted away
from New Testament Christianity. “If the blind
lead the blind, both will go into the ditch.” Let
those who want “a good conscience” (I Pet. 3 9 6 )
“repent” (Rev. 2:5) and “come out of her,” t h e
apostate, Rev. 18:4, “that ye be not partakers of
her sins.’’
In the same issue of the same paper one writes :
“The depression and the exchange-meeting system
have made i t very hard on the evangelist.” And
he says, “I have decided to take UP work with
sgme congregation.”
Reply: “The exchange-meeting system”
what is i t ? It exists where one “Pastor” or “minister,” holds “the meeting” for another “minist,ef s cktrcb,” and the evazgelist is left t o establish the work in new fields without iupport, or
with but very little of i t ; but 8s for me, 1 would
t u r n t o some other means of support before I
would go t o hell by “taking up work with some
congregation,” and “pastoring,” and sending t h e
church t o heii by so operatiag. ‘ ‘ A x a h to &k..t-H. C. Harper.
eousness.”
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MY Reply

1. I have always admired Bro. Sommer for his
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a few pages, and noticed the k i b o i ~ 6Z Z !~ e ~ ~ e d
style they indicated, I thought of the fable of the
moqhtain ‘$hat travailbd and ‘brought forth a
mouse! My reason for thus thinking was t h a t the
author of that pamphlet labored t o show that
but one cup should be used in the communion,
I can
commonly called “the Lord’s Supper.”
take the testimony he quoted and show that the
cup or container of the fruit of t h e vine in the
communion was and is only incidental, even as
the “upper room” was incidental where the communion was first given and where Paul met at
Troas, and a s the time of the day or night for
communion was incidental. And the same may
be said of the form of the confession of faith
before baptism, also the mention of running water
for baptism was incidental. All who receive that
pamphlet may do well to read i t and forget it.
“In Eph. 4:4-1 mention is m-ade of seven ones
as a basis for Pztl’s exhortatior. in regard t o unity
of the Spirit and bond of peace. These are “one
body”. or church, “one Spirit,” “one hope,” “one
Lord,” one faith, one baptism, one God and Father
of all.” But these are not enough for certdr. deciples. They wish t o add one “cup” in the communion. To all such we kindly say: we cannot go
beyond what the Apostle Paul declared on this
subject. And I would kindly advise all advocates
of “one cup in the communion to refrain from
further disturbjng t h e diciples of Christ and
others in regard t o “one cup” for the communion.
They must pass from “the cup” to “one cup” in
order to make a showing in their behalf, and then
must
Paul should have mentioned
_ . imdv that
eight foindations for unity instead of only seven!”
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BROTHER SGIVII-fiEB 8 T Z M S CCNC3RXTNG
MY TRACT
-.
Bro. Daniel Sommer, the senior editor of the
Apostolic Review, of Indianapolis, Ind., has
the followiog t o say of my recent booklet, in

uncompromising fight against what he considers
error and I sincerely thank him for his complimentary statements to tine effect thzt ~y booklet
is “a well-written and well-printed” one and that
its style is a “learned” one, though I assure my
readers that it was f a r from my intention in writing the tract t o indicate anything “learned” on
my part. So f a r from trying to indicate any learning on my part, I appealed t o the best authorities
on language, such as lexicographers, grammars,
concordances, professors of languages, historians, etc., and then quoted them verbatum et
literatim. What education I have was gained
.in the University of Hard Knocks. In Bro. G. C.
Brewer’s review of my booklet in the Gospel Advocate, he does me zn injnstice by spezking of
t h e work as a “show of learning”.
2. By his reference t o “the fable of the momtain that travailed and brought forth a mouse”,
Bro. Sommer virtually admits t h a t there is at

,

- .. ___
(Luke 22:20; Matt. 26:28) on equal footing -with
the “upper room” and contends that both were
incidentals to the communion, he shows a serious
lack of logic and reason.
Jesus did not give
thaaks for t h e ‘‘ilpper roam” as I-Ie did t‘ne cup.
m e ‘‘upper room” did not contain His covenantsealing blood, as did the cup. He did not give
any command in regard to the “upper room”. He
did give a specific command in regard to “the
cup”, saying Pino ek autos pantes, which correctly translated, “You must all drink out of it”
(Matt. 26:27) ; and Thayer says, “Pino ek (drink
out of) with a genitive of the vessel out of which
one drinks, ek tou poteerious”, out of the cup.
Jesus says, T n i s cup is the New Testament”
(Luke 22:20). R e did not say, This “upper room”
is the New Testament.. “This cup containing wine,
an emblem of blood, is rendered by the shedding
of my blood, a n emblem of the New Covenant”
(Thayer’s Greek-English Lexicon of the N. T., p.
15). This makes ”the cup” as essential to Scriptural communion as the wine in the cup. Tne “upper room” is not essential to the communion. We
cannot “drink the cup” (Cor. 11:27)! without “the
cup”.
4. Bro. Sommer could have quoted 1 Cor. 10:
17 in connection with his “seven ones” of unity
in Eph. 4:4-6, and shown that “the one body”,
the church, has “one loaf” to symbolize its unity.
“Because there is one loaf,” says Paul, “we ought
to consider the whole congregation as one body”.
The Jews had “twelve loaves” to represent the
“twelve tribes” of Israel. Christ had one physical
body, and He said of “the loaf” (Matt. 26:26\.
-_
which is “one loaf” (1 Cor. 10:17j, “This is m i
body”. He has also one spiritual body, the Church
(Col. 1:18). “One loaf” symbolizes its unity (Cor.
10:17). And since “the loaf” of Mt. 26 :26 is the
“one loaf” of 1 Car. 10:17, ‘‘the CUP’’of Matt.
26:27 is the “one cup” of Ignatious. It is a wellauthenticated historical fact that Peter ordained
Ignatius bishop in the church in Antioch, where
“the diciples were first called Christians”, (Acts
11:26) and this same Ignatius suffered martyrdom
for our blessed Lord in A. D. 107, just one year
after the death of John the apostle. He says:
“There is one cup in the unity of His blood” (Epistle to the Philadelphians). Some render it from
the Greek: “There is one cup for the uniting of
His blood”. Others: “There is one cup to (show
fortl’1\J ‘(11
4 8 UiIILf of Ek b:&&z”.
5. Bro. Sommer admits that i t would be a Doint
in our favor if t h e N. T. read “one cup”. instead of
“the cup”. Very we]!. &I the best Greek M s s of
the. N. T., such a s Alexandrinus, Siniaticuss, etc.,
omit the article, making it read simply poteerion,
cup, a drinking vessel” (Thayer) The
t of Westcott and Hart reads, “a cup”.
----.L
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“AVOID THEM
Brother King, I want to say “Amen!” a hundred
times to what you had to say on the above subject
in the September issue of the 0. P. A. Every
word you said should have been long ago. I wish
all the teachers, leaders, and preachers could read
it and reread it. I have had just such trouble t o
contend with in a congregation, near Gap. Such
congregations are entireIy too many.
We preachers must take a firm stand against
such practice, as I see it. The practice of allowing any and every body to wait on the Lord’s Table
and of calling and allowing j u s t anyone to preach,
whether they agree with us or not; sound or unsound, is causing more harm than anything with
which we have to contend. Let us all speak out
against such practice, and try to get rid of it.
Let the brethren have the courage to “avoid” the
unsound teachers and preachers, and much of our
trouble will be a t an end. Yes, such c o n d i t i ~ ~ s
are really‘ “sickening” as Brother King says.
James T. White.

SONG BOOKS
If YOU need song books, why not let us supply
your needs with one of the following books?:
Songs of Praise and Devotion
A 1936 all-purpose book, compiled by Will W.
Slater, containing both new and old songs, suitable for all occasions. 192 pages, 201 songs,
“Cardwain” durable binding. Price : 35c per copy ;
$3.60 per dozen; $13.00 per 50; $25.00 per hundred, prepaid.
Triumphant Songs
Another 1936 song book, designed especially for
protracted meetings- 112 songs. Price: 20c per
; $2.00 Per doze; $7.75 Per 50; $15.00 hundred,
prepaid- Send all orders to Homer L. King, Lebanon? MoROLL OF HONOR
Here are the names of those who have sent in
subscriptions to the 0. P. A., and opposite their
names the number of subscriptions. We wish to
thank all who are taking this personal interest in
the only paper published in the interest of a complete restoration of the Ancient Order. Some seem
never to cease to work and pray for the paper,
while others seem to do so 1ittle;but we appreciate
every effort, no iaatter h o i ~little. Xay we have
your list next issue.
Ervin Waters-2; A. L. Hawley-2; Donie Trott
-2 ; B. M. Massengale-2 ; N. C. Smith-1 ; John
Vanstavern-1; L. N. Byford-1 ;Mrs. T. L. Modgling-1 ; Mrs. J.
Moore-1 ; J. E.Jones-1;
E.
H. Henderson-1 ; T. R. Chappell-1; Mrs. Earl
Butts-1; Jesse E. James-1; F. M. Cox-1.

w.

T. R. Chappell, Washington, Okla., September
7.-I closed a meeting at Victory, near Altus,
Okla., with 7 baptized and 2 restorations. There
I had t h e pleasure of meeting Bro. A. 6. Jernigan,
who is 87 years of age. H e really b o w s t h e
Book. From there. I went to Wichita Falls,
preaching over t h e third Lord’s day in August.
They have a nice number, who meet each Lord’s
day, and they really do demonstrate the spirit of
love among them. I began a mission meeting,
he a r Ringling, Okla., the fourth Sunday in August, and continued over two Lord’s days, with
one baptized. The crowds were* good. I have
some time open f o r meetings.

-

Okla., for a series of meetings, in UctoDer..
, Homer L. Icing, Lebanon, Missouri, September
20.-It was a treat t o me t o be associated again
with my old co-laborer and beloved Homer A. Gay,
preaching alternately with him, in t h e camp meeting and in the mission meeting in Lebanon. Brother Gay is one man, who is always willing to
carry more t h a n his load, either physiczl!y or
spiritually, in t h e work of t h e Lord. H e is reporting t h e results of these meetings, but I wish
t o add that it was an unusual pleasure. to m e t o
1 take the confession of my youngest child, Howard,
and t o see him buried with his Lord in baptism.
He has always expressed a desire to become a

Ben J. Elston, DeRidder, La., September 3.The last t e n days in August 3ro. 2. D. Thillips
spoke t o our little body here. H e gave, mainly t o
those within, a variety of timely, needed addresses. Few congregations would fail to profit by
such lessons, if they would receive them at their
real worth. I fear too few of u s realize our obligations and responsibiiities. The church must
ever depend so much upon t h e home. Jf I could
get all to become Christians, when they are old
enough; then g e t them to thoughtfully mate and
create and maintain truly Christian homes, well, that’s what I would do. Moreover, so long
a s God permit, I mean to continue working at that
task. This done, all else will be well. Failing
here, all else is bound ingloriously t o fail. Why
not work a t our God-appointed tasks? One can
th u s work “by faith.” But l e t us love as brethren.
“Swift t o hear; slow t o speak; slow to wrath.”

J. D. Phillips, 136 South Fourth St., Montebello,
calif.-I a m now (Sept. 11) in a good meeting at
cleo, Texas. We have had many visitors, including three preachers, Brethren yV. W. Leamons,
lrvin Waters, and ~~~~i~~ i l l Bra.
i ~Wa-~
t e r s lives at Temple, Texas, and is a beginner, b u t
has been doing some excellent work. We rejoice
tLet
o see
many
men
taking
up the
work.
u s so
older
onesyoung
be sure
that
we follow
“the
an-

cient order of things” in t h e worship, so as to influenee the younger preachers to be right On

gospel preacher. Too, it was a spiritual feast to
be associated with so many! of m y dearly beloved
brethren in t h e camp meeting. My next effort
after t h e mission meeting in Lebanon, is a series
of meetings with t h e faithful brethren, at Bula,
near Littlefield, Texas, where I am at this writing.
We began t h e 17th inst., with a good interest and
good crowds, in spite of the unusual rains in this
section. One has been baptized and one restored
t o date, and others are expected ere we close. I
am being assisted by Brother Clovis Cook, who is
2 very efficient song leader, as well as a gospel
preacher. I go next to Kinston, Alabama, for two
meetings in that section, then t o Pine Hill, Alabama for one meeting (mission). This will make
four mission meetings for me this year. I think
Brother Gay and I are doing our share of that
kind of work this year. Brethren, do not forget
t o speak a good word for t h e 0. P. A., wherever
you go.
“The Christian-Evangelist” editor h a s discovered that “the God of t h e Old Testament is the
God of t h e New T & a ~ e n t . ” s o H e will also punish
~ those
~ who
~ ~offer “strange” things in His worship now, that He hasn’t commanded (Lev* lo:
~~~t~~~ ~ ~ ~ 7 “ , m ~: ~ ~1 d
bretlnren
yes, He Is
bythe
introducing
Same God.-Apostolic
these “strang”
Review.
ihiiigs.

ge;

If there is anything wrong with this let
one point outt h e error. It is well known to every
everything. I enjoyed my association with Bre- one who knows history that t h e use of cups in the
t h r e n Ben J. Elston and Dr. Forade, of DeRidder, communion is a very late item among these
La. very much. We had a good meeting there. 6~strange97
things. I doubt if their use is a tenThe “ancient order of things” is observed in De- tury old. It is well known that when the CatholRidder. By the time this reaches t h e readers of ics decided that it took too long to Serve a large
t h e 0. P. As, 1 shall, t h e Lord Willing, be at the. congregationwith the cup, they let the priest
above address. Correspon,llciei1tts7please take zot:lce drink all the wine, to Save a littie time I And the
of this. I expect t o labor for several months in uSanitary feature”(as B ~ ~~~l~~
~ . used to style
Calif., where I have labored much in the past. We it) had something to do with this change, to,,.
p!2m t o return to’the work in t h e East in 1937.
What did t h e Post-Apostolic Christians practice?
“Wine is p u t into t h e cup,” says Ambrose ; and
Clovis Cook, Rte. 2, Lebanon, Missouri, Septem- again he says, “We receive of one loaf, and of
ber 19.-I recently closed a mission meeting at one cup.” He died A. D. 307.
Halsell, Texas, which continued over two Lord’s
“There is one cup t o show f o r t h th e unity of
of the
days. The crowds and interest were good, but blood,” says I
At
this
writing
I
.
Apostles
.
(A.
D
t h e r e were no visible results.
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“IN SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH”
Text: John 4 : 2 g C G o d is a Spirit: and they that
worship him mustworship hirri in spirit
and in truth.”
We suppose t h e foregoing Scripture has received as much attention, and has been subjected to
as much wear and tear in ordinary usage by
preachers and others, as has been usual with
many such passages. However, the writer would
make one more observation upon it here. The
premise to be observed grows out of the question:
“Is it possible to worship God ‘in spirit’ and NOT
‘in truth?”
The writer believes that, to worship “in spirit”
is one thing; but to worship “in truth” is quite
another. The word “spirit” (Gr. pneuma) has
several meanings ; the context surrounding its
use in Scripture will determine its meaning.
There a r e “many spirits” (I Jno. 4:1), and consequently many kinds and qualities of spirits.
But ‘ L t r ~ t h , ”like faith in God and Christ, is of
one kind doubtless. (Eph. 4:5). The context
surrounding t h e passage under question clearly
shows that, t h e phrase “in spirit” signifies the
individual’s state of mind, his use of the animating powers with which he is endowed, in his manner and degree of earnestness of worship. The
phrase, “in truth” denotes the authority, and literally means “by divine appointement.” It is evident that one’s whole being,-body, soul, AND
spirit,-may be i n the thing he is doing in his
worship of t h e Lord; and yet, his practice may be
~ ~ ~so far
w ~from
( ~ being
~
~ ~ “in~
0 truth”
~ ~~(by divine appointment) t h a t it could never catch up! Indeed, for
the writer to doubt this, woulcl be to doubt his
own experience, when, prior to his obedience to
the gospel, he was literally submcrged in “Sunday. school work-the instruction and t r a i n h g of
choirs, quartets, orchestras, etc., etc., in the warshlp ( ?) of Jehovah. Incidentally, along with
,
communion
these came such thing ~ s “individual
, ( ? ) “cups; “cracl~ers” as a substitute for “the
I loaf” (the body of Chi-ist) in the commucion (?) ;
!
observance of the Lord’s ( ?) Supper, “quarterly”
1 etc., etc. Yes, also a ”self devised” arrangement
of the worship in the public assembly; for the
22nd, “arlicle of faith” to which he was subject
reads thus: “It is not necessary that rites and
Ceremonies should in 311 places be the same, of
exactly alike; . . Every particular Church may
ordain, change, o r abolish rites and ceremonies,
SO that all things may be done unto edification.”
Discipline p. 32, Art. 22, Issue 1916). .
r
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Yea, in t h e same “spirit” in which your servant and scribe witnessed and sanctioned t h e
foregoing practices, he has, metaphorically speak,n!i
“consented
to” ancl “held the clothes of them”
.~
who sprinkled innocent infants with water; poured it on others; still further, immersed others into it, as the act of baptism; not-FOk-but
BECAUSE OF-remission of sins, a t that !
Was all this done “in spirit?” As previously
stated, the writer has no reason to doubt his own.
integrity. In fact, it was clone with as much, and
in the same spfrit with which he wou!d now practice only that for which can be found “thus saith
the Lord.” But, let us remember, that the word
“spirit” does not always indicate the I-Ioly Spirit;
nor even the Lord’s Spirit in us.
But was the foregoing articles and methods of
worship “in truth?” NO? Then, if not “in truth”
(by divine appointment), by what authority were
‘they practiced ? Answer: (1) The. Discipline, (2)
Grandma’s imagination, llteenth chapter, or
possibly (3) The 23x1 chapter of Revelation. Let
the reader take his choice, if he is determined to
practice them, or any of them; for they are all
alike in the light of God‘s word, and none of them
are “IN TRUTH.” Had they been, th,e writer was
worshiping God “in spirit and in truth” prior to
his obedience to the gospel.
The Word of God and Truth are synonymous
terms. (John 17:17). And since God is the
source of all Truth, He is the author of it. It follows, necessarily, that to worship Him “in truth”
is to worship Him according to the teachings of
His Word. Yea, we are bound over and under, in
and around by the Word of God. (2 Jno. 9). And
since “IN TRUTH” has never been found to include: sprinkling and pouring for b a p t i s m d u n day schools-preacher pastors-cups-bre-d a s musical instruments-missionary
societies--confused and disordered worship in the public assembly-etc., etc., i t is very evident that these things
cannot be signified by the phrase “IN TRUTH”;
and if not “IN TRUTH” then? consequently, not
“of fzith” (Rnm. 10:17) and if not 01 faitin, they
are therefore sinful (Rom. 14:23).
The writert therefore, concludes that, i t is altogether possible to worship God “in spirit” and
at the same time fail to worship Him “in truth.”
But the commandment still reads: “they that
worship him must worship him in spirit AND in
truth.” Hence, - “They then that received his
(Peter’s) word mere baptized : and there were
added unto them in that clay about three thousand
souls. And they. continuecl steadfastlv in t h e
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essential t o salvation, died before the command to
God’s perfect law converts the soul,
baptize as in Mt. 28:19 was given, and of course
Reclaims from false desires;
this command had nothing to do with his salvaWith sacred wisdom his sure word
tion. This command went into effect on t h e day
The ignorant inspires.
of Pentecost “as we read in Acts 2:41,” as h e
says; and Peter there “said unto them, Repent,
My trusty counselors they are,
and be baptized every one of you in the name of
’ And friendly warning give;
Jesus Christ, for t h e remission of sins,” Acts 2:
Divine rewards attend on those
38. And as t o the force of the original here transWho by thy precepts live.
lated “for t h e remission of sins:’ namely, &a
,-R. M. Koonrod.
aphesin hamartion, Thayer, i n his lexicon of the
New
Testament Greek, says i t denotes “to obtain
QUESTIONS
the forgiveness of sins.” (p. 94.) Now see: Re1. A writer in “The Jewish Hope” says, “It is mission of sins is essential t o salvation. But bapalways important t o know under what commission tism is essential t o the remission of sins. Therea writer of the New Testament is operating. Ac- fore, baptism. is essential to salvation. And this
cording to scripture, Peter is an apostle of t h e is t h e teaching of Jesus in the commission. He
circumcision, even as Paul is the apostle of the says, “H,e t h a t believeth and is baptized shall be
Uncircumcision. Each had a different message. saved,” putting salvation after faith and baptism,
See Gal. 2:7-9.” Wero Peter and Paul under two Mark 16:16. And h e said, “baptizing them (the
different commissions to preach two different ~ O S - taught) into the name of the Father and of the
uels,
. “different messages,” as t h e above writer
Son and oft the Holy Spirit,” Mt. 28:19. There
says? -W. E. R.
way into this “name” revealed in the
There was but one message, “the is no other
Ans.-No.
And t o contend t h z t one can be saved outgospel” of Christ, Rom. 1:16; Mark 16:15. And Bible.
side of this name is not Bible teaching. Therethis is what all were commanded to preach, and fore baptism is essential t o salvation.
Paul did preach it, as you see; and h e put the
Again: One to be saved must be “in Christ,”
curse of God on any man who preaches “any other Rom. 8:l. How can one get “into” Christ? Angospel,” Gal. 1:s. And this message is called swer: “For as many as have been baptized into
“the faith,’: Phil. 3:9; Jude 3 ; Gal. 23, 25; Acts Christ have put on Christ,” Gal. 3:27. Therefore,
6:7; Gal. 2:16. And of Paul i t is said h e “now baptism is essential t o salvation.
preacheth the faith which once he destroyed.”
Again : “Eight souls were saved through water,
Hence, “One Lord, one faith, one baptism” (Eph. the antitype (antitupon) to which, baptism, now
4 : 5 ) , not “each had a different message.”
saves us,” I Pet. 3:21. Therefore, baptism is es2. This same writer says :
sential to salvation.
The Lord therefore commanded in Matt. 28319
Again: One is not saved until his sins are
t h a t we shall first teach the people t h a t Jesus is “washed away.” But “be baptized, and wash away
t h e Saviour of the world and t h a t when the Holy t h v sins,” Acts 22:16. Therefore, baptism is esSpirit has enlightened them, to baptize them. sential to salvation.
The disciples followed this command a s we read
God is t h e one t h a t forgives t h e sins through
in Acts 2:41. But baptism is nbt ‘essential t o the blood of Christ, shed on t h e cross (Col. 1:14;
salvation. The thief on the cross was not bip- Heb. 9:14; Acts 20:28). And Jesus is the living
tized after believing on Christ and was neverthe- mediator (John 16:“; First Tim. 2:5; Heb. S:6;
less
calledistoa nbeact
with
t h a tby
day*vvLx
in Paradise. 9:15; 1 2 9 4 ; 2:16-18), advocate (First John Z : l ) ,
-,I,* h we el.;Baptism
of Christ
obedience
propitiation (I John 2:l). Rence h e says, “No
press the reality of our faith and love for Christ. man cometh unto the Father but by me,” John
He h a s commanded i t and we wish to obey. Obe14:6.
dience t o the command of our Lord Jesus Christ
What is t h e immediate prerequisite of baptism?
will be always a strength to our faith. To obey
God i s better t h a n sacrifice as we read in I Sam- A confession t h a t “Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of the living God,” Acts 8:37; Mt. 16:16; Rom.
uel 16:22.
I did not want to be baptized because I knew 10:8, 9, 10. And why? Because Jesus said,
t h e opinion of the Jewish people about Christian “Whosoever therefore shall confess me before
b a p t i s ~ . They believe the baptism makes a Gen- men, him will I confess also before my Father who
And ~ ” l ecome t o God
tile out of a Jew and is the last step which cuts is in heaven,” Mt. IO%.
him off from his people forever and ever. But through him as mediator f o r forgiveness of sins.
And what else is required? He must be a penit h e Lord did not give me any rest until I obeyed. I
believer before baptism, for Jesus said that
a m so thankful. t b t tlle Holy Spirit shewed me tent
“repentance and remission of sins should .be
t h e t r u t h and t h a t I followed my Lord in baptism.
It was a glorious day which I can never forget. preached i n his name unto all nations, beginnlng
I did not ceass to be a Jew, b u t nevertheless I be- at Jerusalem,” Luke 24:47. Hence, Peter there
came a better Jew. My beloved brethren, this commanded them t o “repent” (“A change of mind
as a preday will be unforgettable for you also and I know with a view t G a reformation of life”)
Why repent?
t h a t vou will =ever regret that you obeyed Christ. requisite of baptism, Acts 2:38.
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given assurance unto all men, in that he hath
raised him from the dead,” Acts 17:31.
They “tahght” (Mt. 28:19; Acts 4:2; Acts 5:
42), “preached” (Mk. 16:15; Acts 5:4’;?; Mk. 16:
20; Lk. 24:47), and wrote, “that ye might believe
t h a t Jesus is the Christ; and t h a t believing, ye
might have life through his name,” John 20:31.
Then we have i t in the Bible thus: Teaching,
preaching, and as a result, abiding faith, which
L-uy “lieai;ing the word of God” (Rom. 10:
I”), on the p a r t of those who, “having heard the
word, keep it,” it being “the seed” (Lk. 8:11-15)
of t h e kingdom, and believe in Jesus the Savior
(Mt. 1:21), “the Christ, the Son of the living
God” (Mt. 16:16), and repent, and confess that
faith openly, and are baptized “into the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,”
a s required of the baptizer, and as required of
them “in the name of Jesus Christ,’’ “i. e. reposing one’s hope on him, -4cts 2 :38”-Thayer, p. 94 ;
and “for the remission of sins,” that is, “to obtain the forgiveness of sins”-Thayer, p. 94, And
since we a r e thus “baptized into his death” (Rorn.
6:3), there is no szlvation before baptisiil. So
we read:: “Ye: were the servants of sin, but God
be thanked t h a t ye obeyed from the heart that
form (tupon) of doctrine. Being then made free
from sin, ye became the servants of righteousness,” Rom. 6:17, 18. For t h a t “form” we have:
“Buried with him by baptism into death,” Rom.
6 :4.
Water did not cleanse Naaman’s leprosy (God
did t h a t ) , but had i t not been t h a t he “dipped
himself seven times in the Jordan, according to
the saying of the man of God (2.Kings 5:14), his
leprosy would not have been removed. God commands baptism. Water does not cleanse from sin
(God does t h a t ) , and he does i t when one obeys
in baptism; hence they then went on their way
rejoicing (Acts 8:39; 16:34; 9:9, 18, 19).
-H. C. Harper.
^^_^^
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TAKES STAND FOR BIBLE WAY
In the latter part of June, 1934, I began a meeting for Brother Homer L. King, with the Scotland
Addition Church of Christ, in Wichita Fails, Tex.
During this meeting I heard Brother King deliver
a discourse on the Communion Service, in which
he taught t h a t the “loaf” should not be severed
in or near t h e middle, but t h a t each participant
should “break” and eat, simply. I accepted this;
taught i t and practiced i t for about two months,
when I met. another preacher, :vho taught that t o
do as I was doing, was to commit a grevious sin,
which confused me on t h e matter.
In-July of this year, Brother Hilton came to
Fasnington, Oklahoma, my home, and conducted
eetings.

We investigated the sub-

, and after a thorough investigation,
e conclusion t h a t I was in error, and

n Hilton and King were right.
I am taking my stand for the Bible

LCL allucLlon w n h the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season” (Heb. 11:
25, 26). My heart‘s desire is to preach Christ to
the lost, sinful world. Brethren, here is my hand,
and YOU may count on me to ever stand for the
Bible way. Pray for me that I may ever uphold
the Banner of Christ.
-T. R. Chappell, Washington, Okla.

Comment
We are delighted t o get this statement from
Brother Chappell, and we appreciate his honesty
and courage more than we can tell. I know him,
personally, an3 know that he has much ability for
a man of his age, being just a young man, and we
unhesitatingly commend him to the loyal congregations and brethren throughout the brotherhood,
with a request that you encourage him by calling
him for your meetings. Remember, t h a t he is
giving up work with congregations, who do not
agree with his present position, and he needs your
encouragement and support.
-Homer L. King.

WEAT FATEEP, PREriCEED
When I was three, one said to me,
While we were in the churchyard,
“Your Father i s no good, is he?”
To tease me he did try hard.
And blushing red, with upturned head
And dangling curls and dimple,
“He peach te gop’l,” I said,
An answer, to me simple.
“What does he say?” was asked again,“What does he preach about, then?”
My; answer was, “He says Amen,”
For this is all I heard when,
The singing done, I slept and slept
Until the benediction :
And, wakened by the closing hymn,The rest, to me, was fiction.
-Harriet Veta Harper.

BROTHER HARPERS CONDITION
Under date of October 15, 1936, Sister Harper
writes : “Dear Brother King:- We would be glad
if you could visit Mr. Harper, while you are so
near here. He is now confined to his bed and has
been since September 30.’’
We regret very much to learn that Brother
Harper’s condition remains so critical, and we ask
his friends to join LIS in remembs-icg him in your
prayers, as well as his family in their anxiety.
We pray that he may be spared to give us much
more valuable instruction from his able pen, of
which we are much in need. I trust I may be able
to visit him before leaving Southern Alabama.
-Homer L. King.
The mission of Christ was to bring men t o God.
-W. M. Davis.
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Ireiiaeus (“the Peaceable”) , a native of SmyrEntered as second-class matter n k m h 24, 1932, a t the post- na, in his youth acquainted with Polycarp, a Stuoffice at Lebanon, Wssouri, under the Act of March 3, 1579. dent of the Apostle John, wrote his “Against
--Heresies” about the year A. D. 185, and in t h a t
work he speaks of “the Bread and the Cup” as
Editors
Sneads, Fla. “the pure sacrifice” offered by Christians in his
H. C. Harper _____________________---_--_-------.
J. D. Phillips ___________-________--_---_----_-Bronte, Texas day. He speaks of “the bread and the mingled
Lebanon, Mo. cup” (“a cup of wine mingled with water”-JusHomer L. King ____________________------_-----Homer A. Gag. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. 2, Lebanon, 310. tin Martyr), in his argument against the heretiPublisher
cal Marcionites.
C Y F ~ Z ~martyred
,
sbout A. D. 258, reasoning
Homer L. Icing_____
- - ~ o ~ t2,e Lebanon, MO.
with one who had used water instead Of wine,
H. E. Robertson, Assistant ______-___________phillipsburg, MO.
says: “Since Christ says, ‘I a m t h e t r u e vine,’ the
blood of Christ is not, therefore, water, but wine;
Subscription Rates
nor can His blood appeal- t o be in the cup . . . when
Single Subscription one year----------------------------$l.Oo
$5.00
the wine is absent from t h e chalice” (Ad CaeciSingle Subscription six years
lium Dominici Calicis, Ep. 63). I-Ie speaks of
Printed by Laycook Printing Co., Jackson, Tenn.
“the wine in the chalice” (Cypr. Ep. 62).
Ambrose (A. D. 340 to 397), the most renowned
LAYING THE FOUNDATION FOR ANOTHER of the eal.ly Christian writers, says: “We, recelvDIVISION
ing of one loaf and of one cup, a r e receivers and
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT LEBANON, MO.

The late innovation introduced in worship at partakers of the body of Christ.” Again: “Wine
the communion on Lord’s days will eventually 1-e- is put into the cup”-“the cup of precious blood”
(On the
Sacraments, L. IV., ch. 4 ; Theo. Hist.
sult i n a bitter division. There is not a scintilla ECcl.
‘7. IT!of Scripture for the use of a plurality of cups in
Chrysostom, the peerless commentator and exet h e worship. In every place i n the original the
Greek word translated “cup” is singular. You gete of his day (A. D. 347 t o 407), a bishop of
will never hear the advocates of the cups contead- Constantinople, says: “One body (compare 1 Cor.
ing f o r a “thus saith the Lord.” The loyal bre- 10:17 -J. D. P.) is now (in the Christian age, as
thren will in time rise up in revolt against this distinguished from the Jewish) available for all,
late innovation and boldly condemn it, and t h e translation).
and one cup” (Liturgy
What doesofh eAntioch,
mean by Hammond’s
“one cup”?
sooner the better.
The college preachers and some of our religious the wine only? No, f o r h e says: “That which is
editors (not quite all of them) are taking t h e lead in t h e cup is t h a t which flowed from His side” (1
in this innovati.on, so be careful what papers you Cor. Homily 24).
take and what preachers YOU call to do your
Augustine, admittedly the greatest of the four
‘‘Latin Fathers,” says : “Received i n t h e cup that
preaching. Take warning before it is to0 late !w. Stone, Christian Leader, May 2, 1933. which flowed from Christ’s side.” (He was born
Dr.
A. D. 354 and died A. D. 430).
Remarks
Gelasius (A. D. 492), a bishop of Rome, shorn
,
short
article
I a m glad to pass on to you
from our departed brother, written just before t h a t one CLIP was used in his day, even though the
h e went t o his rest and reward. Brother Stone church was being led off into the Romish heresy
was a pioneel- in gospel \voi-k in Texas and other of transubstantiation, for h e says: “We find that
western states, and i t was very kind and thought- some, having received a portion of the holy body
ful in him to get this warning before so many (bread) 9d>r, c?@ abstain from the CUP of the holy
brethren before his departure. Truly, the cups blood (wine), who, doubtless (because they are
innovation ivas, as h e says, a “late innovation”bound by I know not what superstition), should
certainly one of the very latest. The following receive the whole sacrament, 01‘ be driven from
quotations from the early Christian Tvriters show the whole; for the dividing of one and the Same
clearly t h a t the primitive churches were what is mystery
can not
done without
(Gelas. in Corp.
JurisbeCanon,
Decret. sacrilege”
Grat., ii chap,
now called “one-cllf churches.
Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, born A, D. 30 and cO1* 1,168).
From this, and a lot of other evidence, i t iS
martyred A. D. 107, writing t o t h e church at
Philadelphia ir, Asia, says: l c ~ ish one
~ ~flesh
~ clear t h a t t h e early churches used one cup, as did
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and one cup in t h e unity t h e disciples when our Lord instituted the com(Gr-, henooses, “uniting”) of a s blood” (Apocr. munion (Mt. 26:26-28; Lk. 22:17-20, etc.), and
N. T,), “One’cup is distributed among them all’’ 23-28).
as Paul bound i t on t h e Corinthians (1 Cola. 11:
(Ante-Nicene Fathers, Vol. 1, p. 81).
Truly, then, the cups innovation is a late one, as
Justin Martyr, born A. D. 100, and martyred
A. D. 165, says: “There is then brought to t h e our daparted brother has told us. Adult-sprinkling,
president of the brethren bread and a cup of wine baby-sprinkling, instrumental music, t h e lighting
mixed with water” (Ibid, p. 185). He says : “The of candles, auricular confession, t h e papacy-these
Eucharist of t h e Bread and of the CUP are offered and dozens of other innovations a r e older than
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which my heavenly Father hath not planted,” and
will, therefore, “be rooted up” (Matt. 15:13).
Will we never learn to stay well within “that
which is written” (1 Cor. 4‘:6), brethren? Let us
get back to “the old paths, where is the good way,
and walk therein” (Jer. 6:16).
-J. D. Phillips.

T. R. Chappell, Washington, Okla., October 3.I was with the brethren, who meet in the Harmony School house, near Oklahoma, City, three
Lord‘s days zgo, and I expect to be with them
again next Lord’s day.

c w u U C L ~ L I L W aiia one restorect.
Uthers were a!most persuaded. I am now in a meeting a t East
Ridge, Chresy.Tree, Pa., I expect to go liext t o
Smith Creek, near Spring Hill, W. Va. ; then, possibly, do some preaching around Spring Hill and
St. Albans.
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S. J. Fulton, Bula, Texas, Oct.. 5.-Brother Homer L. King has just closed a meeting with th2
church here, which we believe did much good.
Nine were buried with their Lord in baptism, and
two confessed their faults. The preaching was
well done, and the seed well sown. We enjoyed
having Brother Clovis Cook with u s t o conduct
the song service. Too, we were glad t o have Brother J. D. Phillips visit us a few days in this meeting. We bid Brethren King, Cook, and Phillips
God.’s speed, remembering them always in our
prayers.

Isaac Smith, Sentinel, Okla., Oct. 1.-Brethren
Frank Cope and Fred Kirbo began a meeting here
J. D. Phillips, 136 S. 4th St., Montebello, Calif., September 20, but due to the rains we continued
Sept. 29.-We
are leaving tomorrow for Monte- but one week. While there were no additions, yet
bello, and we expect to go to Corcoran next week, we had some real good preaching. O u r beloved
b u t wi!l return to Montebelio and i o s Angeles, Brother P. H. Bills, who was sick, while the boys
after holding meetings in the northern part of were in the meeting, passed away on Wednesday,
the state.
after the meeting closed on Sunday. He will be
sadly missed in our congregation.
James R. St*ewart,Rte. 2 , Clyde, Texas, Oct. 9.
-On t h e account of sickness, I have been out of
C. W. Beavers, McPhearson, Ark., Sept. 25.the field for some time. Our youngest daughter Brother W. H. Hilton, of Vanzant, Mo., closed a
has j u s t undergone a serious operation, but she series of meetings a t Advance, Ark., Aug. 30.
is doing fine now. I am leaving today for Wac0 While no one obeyed the gospel, yet most of the
members of the church confessed their faults, we
and Tyson, Texas for meetings.
trust with a view to a closer walk with the Lord.
W. F. Cates, Munday, Texas, Oct. 1.-We have The splendid preaching was much appreciated, and
moved back t o this place from Poolville, and are we can commend Bro. Hilton as being strictly loymeeting again with the faithful few, according al to the Book. Propositions for a d,ebate on the
to the New Testament plan. We have had two S. S. and cups were signed, but we will announce
additions since we came back-a
man and his the date later.
wife, whom I think are good material.
Burley F. Black, Ottumwa, Iowa, Oct. 14-BroErvin Waters, 1118 S. 27th St., Temple, Texns, ther Homer A Gay closed a meeting here Oct. 11.
Sept. 29.-I returned from New Baden yesterday, The attendance was fair, and the preaching was
where we had I very good meeting, baptizing excellent, but there were no visible results, except
three and restoring three. We now have a loyal that the church was strengthened. We face the
congregation meeting for worship in Camp Creek future with new courage and high hopes for more
School house, about eleven miles from-New Baden. effective work in the Lord’s Vineyard. To those
not personally acquainted with Brother Gay, w‘J~?
I expect to return for a meeting next year. They commend him as a loyal and able gospel preacher..
need our prayers.

J. F. Cobbs, Spring Hill, W. Va., 0ct.-The conSregations, where Brother J. D. Phillips preached
in this part, and which lined up according to New
Testament teaching are getting along fine. He
certainly did a good work in this part of W. Va..
but there is much t o do yet; me have just started.
Brother C. I. Hill has baptized four in the last
three weeks. We are going to try to support.
someme in this part to do the work.
Grover White, Long Bottom, Ohio, Sept. 24.I closed a meeting, near Gilpin, Q., the 1&]1,

Grover White, Long Bottom, Ohio, Oct. 15.-The meeting a t East Ridge, Pa., began Sept. 22,
and closed Oct. 11, with one added by restoration.
T i i l e r e had s m e bzd rainy wcather, ivhicii held
the attendance down. yet we believe the brethrell
werc encouraged and strengthened. We foucd
many good pcople in this section, and we appreciated their hospitality and kindness, as well as
the support given.
Homer L. King, Lebanon, Missouri, October 13.
-1 closed at Bula, near Littlefield, Texas, Sept.
27, with nine baptized and two confession of
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sistent efforts of Brethren Speights and Corbel1
and their families. My old pal and co-laborer, J.
D. Phillips, gave us a glad sui-prise, by driving in
t o spend three days with US. It was a treat to he
with him again. We have labored much together
in t h e past. From there I came across the greater
p a r t of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, into Sout h e m Alabama, near Icinston. I closed a series of
meetings at Lowery, Oct. 13, with eight baptized
and ten confessions of faults. The attendance was
good in spite of the busy season. I am now at the
Ewley congregation, t h e home of Brother W. 15.
Reynolds, who is a
preacher of ability.theI
enjoying the work here, and
good
TIle attendance is good, and Some
are responding to the gospel call. I go next to
lvesso11, Miss., for a few days, then to Pine Hill,
Ah., for a mission meeting, then to Lawrenceburg, Term., for a short visit, then via home for
wolqc.
a few days en route to Indiana for
Pray for me and t h e work of t h e Lord.

w.H. Reynolds, Kinston, Alabama, Octobe1- 19.

conducted a i - m weeks Eeeting, near Popce
De Leon, Fla., the first p a r t of July, without V1S1b k results. Brother J. s. Power lives there. He
is a good man and a fine co-worker in t h e services
Of the Lord, and my Stay with him was both pleasa n t and profitable to me. I attempted t o assist
t h e home congregation in a series of meetings in
July, but was hindered by my becoming suddenly
ill, hence Brother Frank Harrison (an elder in t h e
LOWrY church) took my Place7 Preaching two fine
discourses. One Was baptized in this meeting.
We are now enjoying a feast of good things in a
series of meetings, conducted by Brother Homer
L. Icing, who iS doing the Preaching well- We enjoyed an all-day meeting yesterday, with a sermon in t h e fore-noon, basket dinner at t h e noonhour, and Singing in the aftel*-nOon. We had visiting brethren from Lowery, Elba, Andlusia, and
Bellwood, Ala. All seemed to enjoy t h e day.
Four have been baptized and two have confessed
their faults to date.

-1

James T. White, Weir, Tex., Oct., 1 5 : C i n c e my
last report I visited t h e following Places: Menard, Junction, Cleo, Water Valley, and Sari Angela,
Texas. I did all I could t o encourage t h e few, who
stand f o r t h e New Testament worshii). I was
unable t o worship with t h e brethren in Sari Angelo, due t o their teaching and practice. They
need teaching ris much as any, with’ whom 1 have
come in contact in many years. ‘I met Brother
McFadden here, and talked with him some. It
seems, f r o m what I could gather from his talk,
that no one is a p t t o teach how t o carry on at t h e
Lord’s Table. A s I am not tied up with work this
fall, I can help in preaching, wherever I am needed
this fall and winter.
Ervin Waters, 1118 S. 27th St., Temple, Texas,
Sept. 14.-I closed a meeting at Cedar Gap, with
nine barkized and sixteen confessions of faults.
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preached a t the Hickory St. church in Abilene,
baptizing one, and I held a mission meeting in
Abilene, baptizing one; also preached once at
Pleasant Hill, My next was a t Anson, where I
expect t o return for a meeting next summer. Any
loyal preachers passing through there should
stop over with them. Then, I preached a t Robert
Lee and at Eola, baptizing three a t t h e latter
place. I expect to visit Waco, Shiloh, Temple, and
New Baden. Those desiring my services should
write me as above.
Frank Cope Jr., Route 1, Electra, Texas, SePt.
17.-Brother Kirbo and I held a mission meeting
a t Lightening Ridge, Okla., in July, baptizing 13
and sestoring 2. They a1-e meeting each Lord’s
day fo1- worship. MY next was at Claxton, Mo.7
where I continued over two Lord’s days, with my
dear old pal, Clovis Cook. We baptized one. Aft e r this I spent a very pleasant week in t h e camp
meeting, near Lebanon, and I hope to be able to
be there next year. I have just recently closed a
meeting at Winnipeg, Mo., baptizing two. I was
assisted by B ~ paul
~ .Triplet& of Phillipsburg. I
to begin zt Sentinel, Okla. the lgth inst. I am
expecting B ~ I(irbo
~ . to assist in a meeting at
Sulphur, okla., and at l-javis t h e firsthalf of November. During the Christmas holidays I am to
hold a meeting with the Healdton brethien.
I
have
time not booked in 1937. ~
~ thet
change ill address above if you wish to write me.

H~~~~A. G ~ Lebanon,
~ ,
M ~ . sept.
,
18.-After
closing the camp meeting, Bra. King and I moved
the tent up to the town of Lebanon and began a
meeting there Wednesday night, September 2,
and continued until the 13th. This was, I think,
the first time t h e pure and simple gospel was evcr preached in t h e town, and t h e people heard us
gladly. onewas baptized and ttTTo
restored. We
plan to hold another meeting in t h e town as Soon
as we have the time, with a view of starting a
loyal congegation tliere.
Th.ese two mission
meetings in succession M,ere very straining on me,
but I was glad to get to do t h e work. I a1)preciatecI
t h e opportunity of being with m y family for 8
while, and it gave me a new zeal to be associated
with so many of t h e good old faithful friends from
so many other places. I was also glad to be associated in this work with my good old Pal, and
co-labourer, Homer L. King. H e is always ready
to do more t h a n his p a r t of t h e work in a meeting. I am to begin another mission meeting (supported by t h e Ottumwa, Iowa Church) in Waterloo, Iowa, Sept. 20, from there t o Ottumwa, and
then back t o Equal Rights, Okla. Let us all wvork,
hope and pray for a harvest of souls.
C‘nesier King, Eox 314, Seminole, Oklahoma,
October 10.-This
is my first report to the
0. P. A., but I have been a reader of it ever
since its beginning.
I a m entering t h e field
as a gospel preacher; young in years, but
with considerable experience in t h e church as
a public teacher for my age. I have profited much

~ i n g(my uncle). I am entering the field with
my heart set on,“contending earnestly for the
faith, once delivered to the saints,” insisting that
we must “keep the ordinances as delivered.” Since
the camp meeting, I have been making my home
with Brother and Sister Modgling, in Seminole.
I have been laboring with the little congregation,
just out of t h e city. We are handicapped llot having sufficient leadership, hence I have been laboring to teach the church t h a t it may grow and
develop efficient leaders. The crowds have increased, and we have gained some from the s. s.
ehurch. I have been giving considerable time to
teaching on Lord’s days and preaching a t nigllts.
I expect to hold some mission meeting- in this
part this winter. There seems to be a demand
f o r the “Ancient order of things,” as some seem
to be getting “fed up” on this modern and vain religion. Pray for me t h a t I may ever “stand upon
the walls of Zion, cry aloud, and spare not.”

,.
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Clarence C. Snodgrass, Tuscola, Texas, October
12.-1 was called to Richland Springs, Texas to
conduct t h e funeral services of Brother J. C. Allen, of Grosvenor, Texas. As I returned I stopped
at Cotton Wood, and preached over Sunday. Brother Earl Pinkaton recently delivered his first
sermon ati the home congregation, Cedar Gap. I
am a preacher of the gospel, and any congrega~ tion needing my services, may write me as above.
I want t o be busy preaching the word, wherever I
2m needed.

0. B. Casey, Wichita Falls, Tex., October 14.The past fnew weeks have been full of blessings
for the Church herc. We have enjoyed hearing
fine sermons from Ero. Tom Smith, of Healdton,
Okla., Bro. Frank Cope, of Electra, Texas, Bro.
Clovis Cook, of Lebanon, Mo., and Bro. Clayton
Fancher, of Vernon, Texas, who is a beginner and
a cousin of Bro. Cook’s. We received timely needed teachings from them all. Bro. Cook’s discourse
OR “Carnal War” was the first of its kind ever to
be preached at this place, and for most of us, our
first opportunity to hear the subject. We also had
the pleasure of having Bro. Cook’s family with us
a few weeks. We are still growing in strength,
in knowledge, and in numbers. We enjoy’ the services of visiting preachers very much. but do not
have to wait until such time to carry out the commandments of our Lord, two being added to the
Church and one restored the past Lord’s day;
Bro. C. C. Cleary and Bro. J. C. Tate respectively
doing the baptizing. One confessed at the mornrrpLlhedin the afternoon. Afing service 2nd was \--+:ter Bro. Tate’s talk in t h e evening, a young man
confessed faults, and a young woman confessed
Christ and was baptized into His death the same
hour, in the Wichita River, which was illuminated
In a small circle by flashlight. We wish to thank
Bra. King for his admonition in his article “Avoid
Them” in Sept. issue of the 0. P. A. We trust all
who were implicated have learned their lesson.
Brethren pray for us t h a t we may always “conI

SPIRITUAL SIGNIFiCANCE
“The spiritual significance of the briad and wine
of the Lord’s Supper is not discerlled by the WOL=
shipper who looks merely upon the things that are
seen.”-N. L. C. in Church Messenger, Jan. 36.
No; for “things t h a t are seen” nowadays have
no, “spiritual significance.” What do “inclividual
cups” signify,” any way? Division in the body
of Christ. Is that a little thing? Take a look a t
“two 01’ more cups.” Any “spiritual significance”
there? What is it? Now contrast with these
expressions the Bible, the “spiritual significance,”
26:27.
“Numbers
“And he took a cup.”-Mt.
amount to nothing, eh?” Why not take trineimmersion then? Can you get the “spiritual significance” of “one baptism” (hen baptisma, Eph.
4:5) by seeing three baptisms instead of one?
Can you ? Can you get the “spiritual significance”
hen baptisma, one dip, by sprinkling? You better take from “the Lord’s Supper” what the Lord
did not put there, and put there what the Lorcl
put there if you expect to get any “spiritual significance” from the Lord. Some sell out for a
mess of pottage.-Heb. 12:16.
Again: Jesus took a cup. Had i t any “spiritual
significance”? He said, “This cup is the new
Covenant.” -1 Cor. 112 5 . Could that “cup”
have signified that had it been cups? He took a
loaf. He said, “This is my body !” Yes, one loaf
(eis artos, I Cor. 10:17, 18), tou henos artou. the
one loaf, and those who teach something different
teach “another gospel” or “pervert tine gospel of
Christ.”-Gal. 1:6.
Loaf, cup, and contents of the cup each points
to a specified object here for its “spiritual significance,” and you truly say: “We may see greater wisdom in the Lord’s way and be able to escape
more rationally and fully some of the temptations
of Satan so prevalent in our day,” if we read the
Bible more. You can not fool the Lord.
-H. C. Harper.

GOD IS LOVEW e hold it axiomatic that fear of torment is not
2 worthy motive to obeclience. It incites no love,
and a religion without love is lifeless.
Love and fear are directly opposite in their effects. The former always attracts, the latter always repels. So, as God is love, no doctrine in
which his goodness is not incorporated can have:
any connection with the Gospel message, for that
is all glad tidings, good news. Love is an affectim of the mind, excited by worth of any kind. 01by those qualities of a n object which communicate
pleasure. Thus, love to God is awakened by just
views of his attributes 01- recognition of the excellencies of his character. He, by revelation,
brings these within the scope of our comprehension, and teaches us to know ourselves, that, finding our need o f redemption, me may no longer
trust in ourselves, but lay hold on the hope which
he has set before.us in the Gospel.-Leonard C.

LUG
dom on man’s side t o tzlte wna6 b o u IIUIUB.
foregoing excerpt smacks deeply of Universalism,
and no doubt is a very palatable tidbit t o the Adventists,
who likewise
t r yrid
by of
“All
twisting alld turning,,
to get
thekinds
hell of
God
has

put in t h e Bible.
Yes, the gospel is good news, glad tidings. Now,
if Mi-. Thorne were in the fifth story of a burning
hotel, and all escape from the inside were cut off,
he would be i n a strait. And if t h e fireman had
coupled ladders leading t o a window in his room,
an2 one should mount, and tell him of t h e way of
escape, would he not call i t good news, and would
h e not love the fire chief and fear t h e flames
enough t o avail himself of the proffered mercy?
It is “axiomatic” t h a t h e would, if h e is sane. And
if t h e fireman should rush in, saying, “There is
no fire,” and the man took his word for it, and
was devoured by the flames, you would call t h e
fireman a brute. And this is another thing that
is “axiomatic.” In the gospel, God gives the
wai-ning-“Tribulation
and anguish upon every
soul of man t h a t doeth evil,” Rom. 2:s. This is
torment. As t h e man fears the flames, his love
of the bi-enan swells high; and as man fears t h e
torment to which he is tending, as set forth in the
gospel, his love of God and his goodness (Rom.
2:4)_ leads him t o “repentance.” And the man
who palliates one iota t h e torment of the gospel,
and thus leads others t o ruin, is worse .than a
brute; h e is a minister of Satan.
-H. C. Harper.

ROLL OF HONOR
Below a r e the names of those who have sent in
subscriptions .from September 20 t o October 20,
a n d opposite their names the number of subs. We
w a n t t o thank all who a r e helping t o increase our
reader list by securing subscriptions. Your CO,operation in circulating the 0. P. A. is much appreciated by its publishers and friends :
Eomer L. King-?;
J. D. Phillips-2;
W. E.
Murry-2 ; J. F. CObbs-2 ; Paul Cantrell-1; c. L.
Cawthon-1; Isaac Smith-1; F. T. Harrison-1;
J. E. Spear-1 ; Jas. T. White-1 ; Donie Trott-1.

Couilty)
Okla.
In 1887
h e in
was1898’
married t o Arvazenia Alexander; to which union ten children were born; two
Of whom.surViVe, Mrs. T. E. Harrison and Mrs.
Bill Roden, both of Sentinel. He has also four
to
his passing’
H e was a faithful and active member of the
Church of Christ in Sentinel, and will be missed
much by it.
We wish to ,extend our deepest sympathy to
Sister Bills, the
and grandchildren, as
well as to other relatives and friends.
Funeral services were conducted, by Bob Mus-

grave.

-Frank

Cope, Jr.

“OZARK LOG CABIN’’
The above paper is published by Brother WilThe
liam Freeman Jones, of Iberia, Missouri.
subscription price is two years for one dollar.
While- t h e journal is mainly secular, containing
valuable news and information of t h e Ozarks, yet
you will find niany good things of a moral and
spiritual nature. Brother Jones exchanges i t with
us for the 0. P. A., and I can conscientiously commend i t to the readers of the 0. P. A. as a clean
and valuable journal. I advise all who a r e able
t o subscribe f o r it, especially if you would like to
know more about the beautiful Ozarks of Missouri
and what is going on in t h a t section. I have r.et
Brother Jones, and have reasons t o believe that
h e is a good conscientious man, who is making a
sacrifice in t h e work he is doing in the Ozarks.
Send all subscriptions direct to Wm. Freeman
Jones, Iberia, Missouri.
-Homer L. Kinp.

NOTICE!
Sister G. A. Trott, Munday, Texas, writes thaC
Sister J. s. Gates, of Steele, Missouri (box 414)
wants t o know if there is a loyal congregation in
or near her
or if there are any loyal members near her. If you know of any, you will do
her favor to either write her directly, or notify
the o. p. A. office.
--Homer L. King.

INTERESTING COIMCIDENTS
The 11th verse, 11th chapter of t h e 11th book
of t h e Bible, reads: “Wherefore the Lord said
unto Solomon, forasmuch as this i s done of thee,
and t’nou iiast not kept m~ covenant, and my statutzs, which I have commanded thee, I will surely
rend t h e Kingdom from thee, and will Give it t o
t h y servant.”
On t h e 11th hour, 11th day of the iiyn month,
t h e German “Kingdom” was rent from t h e Kaiser
2nd given to his servant-Von Hindenberg.
(From Ripley’s “Believe It Or Not’’).
-Mrs. J. D. Phillips.

No prisoll can shut Out God*
Ihave no objection t o instruments of music being in our chapels, provided they a r e neither Seen
zc)rI , ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - J , , I , weslep.
~
“Nazi head of the Protestant church gave his
support t o the new pagan movement in t h e church
i n Germany.”-The Fatlifinder,
5-25-35.
Jesus Christ, looking down through the stream
of time, laden with the destiny of human s o u h
did not fail t o perceive and provide for every
emergency t h a t could possibly arise in t h e passing
,C C..+..r.a
manDra4inns---l)r. G , A: Qott.
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“Thus saith the Lord, ‘Stand Ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the Old Paths, w h e L t h e good way, and walk therein,
and Ye shall find rest for Your souls.” (Jer. 6:16) “And they that be of Thee shall build the old waste places: thou shalt
raise
to Dwell
UP the
in” foundations
(Isa. 55:12). of many generations; and thou shalt be called, The Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Paths

VOl.
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LEBANON, MISSOURI, DECEMBER 1,1936.

THE BIBLE
In Soviet Russia the Bible may neither be printed nor sold. And this country has sold to Eagland the ancient Codex Sinaticus for half a million
dollars. This Greek manuscript, being one from
which we get t h e Bible, and which dates from
about 350 A. D., contains all the New Testament
and about two-fifths of the Old Testament. It was
obtained by Tischendorf under the patronage of
Tzar Alexander 11, of Russia, in 1859, at the monastery of Saint Catherine in Arabia a t the foot of
Mt. Sinai, and was kept in St. Petersburg, Russia,
until 1934. Hitler has set in to make a State
Church for Germany, to worship him, i t seems.
And i t seems t h a t Italy is looking t o the treasures
in the Vatican a s ‘‘sinews of war.”
And what of the West?, A close observer, Professcr Machen, observes t h a t “seventy-five years
ago, Western civilization was predominantly
Christian; today i t is predominantly pagan.” The
cry has gone forth from Modernism t o “oust the
Biblc from religion.” ,4nd only recently was it
featured nationally in the newspapers of America
that a “Christian minister of the gospel” hurled
his Bible from the pulpit, and declared, “As I see
it, the Bible is not the word of God.”
Even t h a t high priest o€ Evolution, Henry Fairfield Osborn, in his tirade against that peerless
defender of the Bible, William Jeiiniiigs Bryan,
mas forced by candor to admit that “It map be
said without scientific or religious prejudice that
the world-wide loss of the older religious and Biblical foundation of morals has been one of the
causes of human decadence in conduct, in literature, and in art.” These evolutionists and modernists have unlashed the denions of human clegredation, and stand trembling for fear a t what
they have clone. They have promised the people
liberty, but have bouncl them with the fetters of
misery, vice, and despair.
Edward G. Conklin, one high up in evolution in
America, bewails the situation as follows : “The
decline of faith in the supernatural origin of man
’and o€ ethics, the decreasing fear of hell or hope
b of heaven, and the increasing freedom of tliniight
1 and action brought about by science and educatioR have led, in Some instances, to a general
weakening of the ethical code.”
1
Again: “The question of the old catechism,
“What is the chief end of man?’ is now answered
by multitcdes of people : ‘To glorify pleasure and
enjoy i t while i t lasts.’ They say frankly : ‘I have
but one life t o live, and I propose to get the most
Pleasure possible out of it. . . . Let us eat, drink,

1
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and be merry-for to-morrow we die.’ Yes, persons who live as mepe animals, die as the beast
dieth; they deserve no immortality on earth or
anywhere else.”
Again he says: “Whether we beli,eve in religion
or not, our better instincts revolt against such
ethics. We are more than brutes and cannot be
satisfied with the pleasures of brutes. We may
not accept the old ethics of supematuralism and
tradition, but we cannot adopt the ethics of pigs
and hyenas.”,
And there you go without the Bible. This is
the very thing they do do, and i t will take more
than Evolution and Modernism to change such a
state of things. They sow to the wind, and they
reap the whirlwind. Greek philosophy and Oriental mysticism only add fuel to the flame,-goodbye home ; good-bye nation ; good-bye civilization.
A dearly-bought “liberty” is this.
“God hath in these last clays spoken unto us by
His Son.”-Heb. 1:l. “I have given unto them
the. words which thou gavest me,” said Jesus,
:;raying to the Father.-John
17.8. “The seed is
th. Word of God,” said Jesus, in the parable of
the aovw.-Lk. 8:11.
Said Paul: “I am ready t o preach the gospel to
you that, are a t Bonie also. For I am not ashamed
of the gospel of Chrtsi, for it is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth : to the
Jew first, and also to the Greek. For therein is
tho righteouswss of God revealed from faith to
faith. For the wrath of God is revealed from
heaven against all. ungodliness and unrighteousness of men who hold the truth in unrighteousness.”-Rom. 1:16-18.
“But evil men and seducers shall wax worse: and
jvorse, deceiving and being deceived.” -2 Tim.
3:13. . The Bible is being fulfilled.
-H. C. Harper.

IClUST WE KEEP THE FEAST?
111.my evang-l’stic {ravels I find that many
manbers of the Chvrch of Christ are irregular in
attending m r s h i p upon the first day of tine week.
Some r.iembers have quit meeting altogether.
Others meet when a preacher is there t o deliver a
discourse. Some parents go much of the time,
while their children who are members do not.
What shall we say t o this?
Most all of our brethren know their general duty along this line. Then why should they not continue to keep up with the work? I have learned

.
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Confusion among preachers, disagreements
among members of the congregations as t o what
t h e Word is supposed to mean or teach concerning certain things, birthday and reunion dinners,
visitings, apathy, sloth, neglect of studying t h e
Word at home, worldly-minded children -these
and others a r e occasions of many iqregularly or
continually absenting themselves from the divine
worship upon the first day. But a r e such neglects
justifiable, even on the part of those who may t r y
t o make themselves believe t h a t their neglects a r e
.
reasonable ?
I find t h a t some brethren are slowing down on
their duty because of a paper fight. Some religious iournals are continually nagging at each other
or trying to ostracise or excommunicate each
other. A paper may be held up by its immediate
staff of charter supporters as a spiritual standard.
Those attitudes are grasped as occasion of discouragement to several brethren.
Such a r e conditions t h a t prevail today generally. How shall we offset them, t h a t we may
bring back to the fold t h e straying’sheep?
I find t h a t not niany brethren who are heavy
contributors to t h e Lord’s work absent themselves
from the divine assembly upon tlne first day. h d
many, who do absent themselves without scriptural ground, contribute little (I am told) when
present. Brethren, times a r e hard financially for
most of our brethren, for we are usually not rich
in this “world’s good,” but as a rule brethren
should contribute more than they do. I do not
speak without investigation.
Let me say directly: We a r e commanded to
b e e t upon the first day “to break bread” (Acts
2:42; 20:7; 1 Cor. 16:1, 2 ; Heb. 10:19-31).
I a m personally acquainted with a once-elder of
B congregation who taught t h a t he may at any
time take his family and go to a worldly gatliering or stay at home a t the time of Lord‘s day
worship, yet be righteous, IF other members with
Hc said,
but one other elder met for worship.
“That way the work is still going on, you see?”
I have seen brethren drive right by the meetinghouse on Lord’s day morning t o go t o a big
dinner or t o visit their children or other friends.
And, strange to say, I have known brethren t o g~
t o a sectarian meeting on the first morning instead of going t o the Lord’s house. Also I have
known some to sit at home within sight of the
meetinghouse on Lord’s day.
The blood-bought church is suffering immense
reverses today, a t the hands of her own members.
SOI do not‘wonder the apostles so strictly enjoin
officials and evangelists concerning their own lives and preaching.
Visiting delinquent brethren is scriptural ; b u t
how difficult i t i s to keep some in line with duty.
Of course the present condition and propensity of
t h e world is very hard t o meet. Ho-wever, let us
not admit t h a t the Lord’s faithful membership
cannot meet it. If failure stamps the end of t h e
fray, “the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, t h e Lord knoweth them t h a t are
his. And let everyone that nameth t h e name of

f a i t h ; prove your own selves. Know ye not your
own selves, how t h a t Jesus Christ is in you, exr
cept you be reprobates” (void of judgment).
All successful organizations and business have
their meetings frequently, or they soon go down.
The Lord’s Church is t h e Lord’s business organization (Rom. 12:10, ll),governed by his Gospel
rules in the New Testament. He has ordered us
t o meet once a week i n memory of Him as our
passover sacrifice ( 1 Cor. 5:7), t o remember his
sufferings for us (Matt. 26:28; Luke 22:29,’ 30;
1 Cor. 1123-33 ; 10 :16, 17).
Brethren, “if there be any virtue, and if. there
be any praise, think on these things” (Philip. 4:
-Wm. Freeman Jones, Iberia, Mo.
8).

CHURCH RUIN - CITY RUIN,NO.2
(Ye a r e the salt of the earth).
Where similar conditions exist today as those
that were present in t h e places mentioned in the
scriptures, the same praise, exhortation, rebuke
or condemnation applies as i t applied directly t o
them back there. And within t h e congregations
where the wicked are prevalent, t o those who keep
theiilselves pure, faithful and zedous in love until
death, comes the same promise of Eternal Reward.
To Ephesus the patient, I n toil, forbearance
fraught, Who tried the -false apostles, And found
t h a t t h e y were naught, In labor not grown weary,
,Against all evil set, To hate t h e fleshly feasting,
Which idols some beset; But what-thy
latter
pathway, With losses was replete, Thy first love
was .forsaken, Destruction is complete.
And Smyrna poor in riches, Of earth’s vain
golden stwe, I n hope t h a t God should give thee,
O f His abundance more, In suff’ring thou wast
splended, True courage in t h e strifse, If faithful
when life ended, For thee the crown of life, Today
t h e toWn esisted, A witness in its stand, That God
,may hold forever, The poor of ev5-y land.
Where Pergamos is standing, A church was ill
‘imbued, Licentiousness was rampant, And Satan’s
forces stood, And those who taught the evil, W h o
sat at Satan’s feet, Were sown amongst the righteous, And growing with ,the wheat: Wear Satail’s
throne uplifted, i? faithful witness fell, Repentance must have followed, Or thou shouldst be in
hell.
Where Thyatira’s buildings, In peace at present
bide, Where faith and love and patience, Increased
instead of died, Out of thy midst were taken, The
wicked of renown, The salt of earth preserving,
Has left a living town.
Although t h e church at Smyrna, I n name vpheld its head, In living, stern reality, T h a t church
was truly dead, To words of r e s t i r r e c t h , No heed
was ever paid, So now i n bleak oblivion, Thou art
in ruins laid.
. In Philadelphia city, Where open stood t h e door,
And opportune the gateway, To through i t talent’s pour, Our God who made t h e human, Both
tongue and mind and frame, By thee has left a
message, The Gospel-Heaven’s
fame.
0 f o r t h a t lasting privilege, Though always
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fill Up time and sense, With God and Christ and
Brethren, The Book our sure defsence, To wield
the mighty Weapon, As long as life shall last, In
old age others, take it, Whilst we should enter
rest!
L. L. McGill.

While in Southern Alabama, I was within about
B hundred miles of Brother Harper’s home, and

in company with Brother W. H. Reynolds and two
other brethren, from the Earley congregation, I
went to see him and to spend a few hours with
him. in his affliction. It was sad to see one who
has been so active in mind and body, so afflicted
t h a t he could neither speak nor write, being conSERMON OUTLINE
fined to his bed. I was glad to see him’ again, but
(R. M. Koonrod)
so sorry that he was unable to communicate satisfactorily with me, which was evidently very tryDeception
ing on him, as well as the rest of us. This was
TEXT: Gal. 6:7--“Be not deceived; God is not October 24, incidently, his 62 birthday.
mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that
I was favorably impressed with his modest
shall h e also reap.”
Christian family, wife and two daughters. They
The first case of deception:
certainly have my sincere and deepest sympathy
in this very trying hour. I humbly pray t h a t the
(Garden of Eden-Gen.
3)
Lord may, a t least, assuage their grief and burFrom
this
we
learn
who
is
its
author:
(1)
1. Satan-Rev.
12:9-And
by his power and den of sorrow. I think I know what i t means.
As I understood Brother Harper has had two
influence :
strokes since last spring ; the latter
2. Evil men-2 Tim. 3:13-This disproves pop- paralytic
September 30, and is therefore in a very critical
ular theory t h a t this state of things will condition. I am in receipt of a letter j u s t received
grow better as t h e day of the Lord’s ap- from Sister Harper which says :
pearing draws, nigh.
Under date of November 14, 1936: “Dear Bro3. False teachers-2
Cor. 11:13.
ther King:-Mr. Harper is slowly declining in
(2) Who is deceived’! health. He suffers much pain at times.”
1. He who hears and performs not-James 1:22
We ask t h a t his brethren do not forget him and
2. The loose tongued __________________ 126. his family in their prayers.
3. The puffed-up, proud, egotist ______Gal.6:3.
-Homer L. King.
4. Those who claim to be sinless-___l Jno. 1:s.
5 . He who expects t o reap something he did
ROLL OF HONOR
not sow _______________________Gal.
6:7.
Below we list the names of friends of the 0. P.
A., who have sent in subscriptions from October
(3) But HOW are we deceived? 1. By smooth words _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rom. 16:lS. 20 t o November 20. We wish to express our appreciation of your int,erest in the circulation of
(a) Exampbe: ‘ Adam and Eve (Gen. 3) ;
(b) Disobedient prophet a t Bethel (1 Kings the paper.
A. C. Luttrell-7; Homer L. K i n g - 4 ; Clovis
13) ;
J. D. Phillips-2;
(c) Many disciples of Christ would not sell the Cook-2; Homer A. Gay-2;
t r u t h at any price; but we may be deceived W. F. Cogburn-2: Mrs. J. M. Earley-1 : Thomas
2. By false promises
2 Fet. 2:18, 19. Shaw-1; Vester Reynolds-1 ; W. H. .Reynolds3. By empty words _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Eph. 5:6. 1; L. J. Earley-1 ; M. Vane Wilks-1 ; B. F. WetL. J. Smith-1;
sel-1;
Mrs.
4. By self _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1 Cor.
__
3:18.
__
___
_M.
_ A.
_ Nicholas-1;
__.
B.
Smith-1;
M.
C.
Case-1;
James R.
Claud
(4) Any good reason for avoiding Deception? We
Stewart-1.
hear God‘s witnesses on subject:
1. It is acommand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J a m e1:16.
s
“One brother suggested to me recently that the
2. Lest our religion be vain _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1:26.
3. We cannot mock God ___-________ Gal. 65’. church of Christ is right where our digressive
brethren were fifty years ago. The innovations
4. To prevent the wrath of God upon us-Eph.
that were introduced by them at that time have
5:6.
proved incapable of accomplishing the purpose
“Deceivers a r e the most dangerous members of
which they were originally introduced. Many
society. They trifle with the best affections of for
of our ‘loyal’ brethren are beginning practices
our nature, and violate the most sacred obliga- that fifty years’ trial have proved as failures in
tion.” (Crabbe.)
the Christian Church. Apart from the unscriptClosing Scriptures: 2 Cor. 11:13.
uralness of such things, why should we pick up
Paul’s definition of vain reiigion (i Cor. i6:13- the discaiidcd mct!?o.ls of others? In many quarters among the digressives, on some phases of the
17).
work, these practices are being abandoned in faHear, believe and obey false teaching-result--vor of the Lord’s way of just using the methods
chiE of the Cevil.
Bear, believe and obey truth-result--child
of given in the New Testament.”
Wm. S. Irvine, in F. F.
God.
I‘ Choose ye this day whom ye will serve!”
Renew your subscription to the 0. P. A.
1
(Josh. 24:15).
-
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“The dead in Christ are only sleeping; Though”
lation to him and Sister Miller and daughters
(Ethel, Gladys and Esther) t o know t h a t Ray- their beds be made of clay ;
They shall rise and joyfully meet Him; When -3
ixord’s thoughts were turned heavenlvard so
great Day.”
young in lifme and that he ’’kept the faith.” This Tie comes in that--0sie
Callaway (his daughter).
is their main source of consolation in ‘this sad
time of bereavement.
Raymolxl was my friend. Beirig of a cheerful
disposition, he had many friends. To the family
I would say: “Sorrow not as those whb have no
hope.” “The Lord bless thee and keep thee; the
Lor6 make his face to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee; the Lord lift up his countenance
upon thee, and give thee peace” (Num. 6:24-26).
4
.
D. Phillips.
C. I. Hill, 510 Capitol St., Charleston, W. Va.I have baptized four and restored two, at Smith
Park
Creek, recently. Brother Grover White will be
October 15th my mother was stricken of paraly- with us in a meeting soon.
sis, but continued t o live for a week without regaining consciousness, dying without a struggle.
Dr. J. M. Forcade, DeRidder, La.-Three have
She was a devobed Christian mother, having
been baptized here since Brother Phillips was with
obeyed the.gospe1 in 1908.
and the interest‘ is better. We hope to do more
Brother H. E. Robertson spoke words of com- us,
for
the Lord than ever before. Bro. Elston i6 to
fort, and she was laid to rest in the Council Hill
go
to
Many before long.
Cemetery, November 1. We sorrow not as those,
who have no hope.
-L. G. Park.
W. H. Reynolds, Kinston,‘ Alabama, Nov. 3.The church here has a better zttendance and more
zeal since the m e t i n g held by Brother King, reBrown
cently. We alk are looking forward t o his return
I have intended t o report the death of Sister for a.mission meeting in Samson in September,
Sarah E. Brown, of Abilene, Texas, for a long 1937.
while. but have neglected it. She died of cancer,

-

December 2, 1935.
She was one of the most faithful members of
the Church I ever knew. She was ready at all
times to “contend earnestly for the faith.” I nev.er saw anyone more devoted t o the Christian life.
-W. E. Harber.
~

-

Waiters

Liberty Walters was born at Joplin, Missouri,
September 6, 1852; departed this life October 6,
1936, being 84 years and 1 month of age.
He was the father of seven children, all of
whom survive t o mourn his passing, except one.
girl, who died in infancy ; his wife having preceded him in death in 1921. IIe W B S making his home
with his daughter, Mrs. Ora Stone, a t the time
of his death.
He was R good Christian man, being greatly interested in the welfare of the church, having
obeyed the gospel about GO years ago, in Joplin,
thereby becoming a member of the Church of
Christ, to which faithl he remained true until his
death. “Blessed are the dead, who die in the Lord,
fm;2 henceforth : yea, saith the spirit, t h a t .they
may rest from their labors, and their works do
follow them” (Rev. 14:13). H e was a faithful
member of t h e Greenfield, N. M. church at the
time of his death and will be missed in the home,
church, and entire community. He quoted Scripture until his death.
Funeral services . were conducted by .Bro.
Crutchfield, of Lake Ar€hur, N. M. Interment was
in‘.the .’ce‘metery at Hagerman, beside his wife.
,

Grover White, Long Bottom, Ohio, Nov. 10.We closed a very interesting meeting, the 8th
i n t , with the Smith Creek congregation, near
Spring Hill, W. Va. The attendance was good
considering the weather. Two responded t o the
gospd call, being baptized. Others seemed almost persuaded. We are t o begin a series of
meetings at Mallory Chapel, Nov. 10.
T. F. Stewart, Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 2 9 . 3 i n c e
last report we have visited the brethren at Delano, Tzft, Portersville, all in Calif., and at Phoenix, Ariz., where we met brethren, whom we knew
years ago. It was a pleasure t o be with them
Egain, esp,ecially Brethren Robinson, and Bayne,
gospel preacher. I want t o commend Brother C.
C . Snodgrass, of my home congregation, Tuscola,
Texas, as a gospel preacher, worthy of thme esteem
of the brotherhood. Call him out, brethren.

-

1
James D. Corson, Westover, Pa., Oct. 26.
just closed a series of meetings at Snowshoe,
where I baptized three. I found a fine band of
brethren there. I did my best t o show them the
scriptural may tc observe the Communion and to
carry on the worship. They seemed eager to
J2arn 2nd accept the truth. I held a meeting at
Surveyor, Pa., and they, also, seemed willing to
bc loyal. May the Lord biess all the loyal bre- 8
thren, i s my humble prayer.

Frank Cope, Route 1, Electra, Texas, Nov. 9.-

I rxently-closed a series of meetings at Sulph1;rI
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Okla. The attendance was good,. and the bretethren souri, as usual, I found one of the many opporseemed pleased with the efforts, although there
of doing mission work. Brother Rob,ertwere no additions. I preached at Healdton, Nov. tunities
3 , and at Equal Rights, Nov. 2, where Brother son and I began a mission meeting, near Euffalo,
* Gay was in a series of meetings.
I preached last Mo., Oct. 24, and continued over two Lord‘s days,
but we were forced to close prematurely due to
Lord’s day at Wichita Falls, Texas. I may soon high water. By the time this reaches you I exgo to Seminole, Okla., to assist the loyal congre- pect to be in Indiana, assisting Brother King in
gation, just out of the city, for a while.
some preaching and singing school work.
We
Tom E. Smith, Healdton, Oklahoma, November hope to visit a number of congregations in that
9.-I was with Brother Gay over last Lord’s day, section. I am glad to get out into new fields.
in his meeting at Equal Rights. In the afternoon,
L. G. Park, Council Hill, Oklahoma, October 12,
we went t o Healdton, and I heard him deliver a
splendid sermon on “Wasted Love.” Sunday night -In September Brother H. E. Robertson, of PhilI heard Brother Chappell preach a fine sermon on lipsburg, Mo., held a good meeting here, which re“Sin,” at Equal Rights. Let the good work con- sulted in six baptized, two restored, and one from
the Christian Church. The church was highly
tinue.
pleased with the preaching and contracted fqr
D. A. Moore, Pine Hill, Alabama, November 11. his services again in August, 1937. He should be
-Brother Homer L. King, assisted by Brother T. encouraged to go into the field and give his enE. Smith, of Wesson, Miss., conducted a short mis- tire time to the work. I would have reported this
sion meeting in my home recently. While there meeting sooner, but expected Bro. Robertson to
it, but I noticed that he had not in the last
were no additions yet we believe the good seed report
were sown, which may eventually bring results. issue of the paper.
The pure gospel had never been preached here
before, but some of the Baptists and Methodists
George Hughes, Desdamonia, Texas, November
were made to see the contrast between the Truth 15.-I am renewing my subscription to the 0. P.
and false doctrine. If the meeting could have A. I wish it could be published every week. Wife
continued another week, we believe some would and I read everything in it, and we enjoy i t very
have obeyed the gospel. We, too, were made to much.
realize our duty more than ever before. Anytime
Note: Brother Hughes is another one of our
the above brethren or other loyal brethren are worthy young preachers, who should be used and
passing this way, they wiIl find a welcome in our encouraged by the loyal brethren. I baptized him
about twelve years ago, and he has braved the
home.
tide of digression, showing a determination to
Clayton R. Fancher, Vernon, Texas, October 13. stay with the old Book. He is a good boy and a
-This is my first report t o the 0. P. A., a21d I good preacher, and I hope the brethren will call
want all t o know that I take a firm stand for the him o u t in the work (Homer A. Gay).
Bible way in all we teach or practice. I was baptized a t the hands of Brother Homer L. King,
Fred IGrbo, ST‘ilson, Oklahoma, Nolrember 7.about two years ago, a t the age of 14. .Since I I reccntly closed a series of meetings at McBride,
have attempt8ed to preach a number of times, I near Competition, Mo. Although I met with confind myself very much interested in becoming a siderab!e opposition and bar1 weather, yet th2 indevoted sower o€ the “seed of the IGngdom.” 3f.y terest and attendance were good throughout.
heart is set on the noble work of teaching others FOLK
were baptized into Christ and the church
of tile Christ and Xis Ki21gcl01ii. i an1 aiisious t o seened to take on ne-s life and zeal t o do =ore for
get out in the work, and if anyone in reach would the Lord. I learned to love the brethren a t Melike to have my services, they may write me as Bride and Claxton very much. They have invited
above, Boute 2.
me to come back next year for another effort.
I pray they may ever be “steadfast, unmovable,
J. D. Phillips, 136 S. 4th. St., Montebello, Calif., always abounding in the work of the Lord.”
November 10.-I have heid a good meeting a t
Corcoran, Calif. Bro. A. C. Luttrell is a “pillar
R. Chappell, Washington, Oklahoma, Novemin the church” there. We were glad to have Bro- berT.9.-I
was with the brethren at Sulphur, Okla.,
ther T:F. Stewart with us one night. I am now
the
fourth
Sunday in October, during Bro. Frank
in a series of meetings a t Montebello, Calif.,
,
which is a week old. We have had two baptisms Cope’s meeting there. I heard him deliver a fine
sermon on Sat. night before. I preached at the
: to date. Brother E. H. Cavin has been with us home
congregation the first Sunday in Nov. and
1 once, and we were glad to have him. We are beHarmony School house in the aftel-noon. Dur/ ing hindered some by sickness. I now think I will at
have time for two or three spring meetings in ing the last meek, I visited Equal Rights, Wilson,
and Healdton, preaching at each place. I heard
New MexicD, Texas, oi- Oklahoma, if I am needed. Brother
Gay preach at Equal Rights and at
Healdton. I have some time not booked for meetclevis Cook, Rte. 2, Lebanon, Missouri, Novem- ings in 1937 or this winter. If you need my serber 18. - Since returning to the Ozarks, of Mis- vices let me hear from YOU.
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0. B. Casey, 1308 N. Gth St., Wichita Falls,
Texas.-Nov. 18, 1 9 3 6 , W e are still progressing
nicely, with five additions to the Church since last
report. Three baptized and two restored, all
adults. Bro. J. C. Tate baptized one the following
Lord's day after our last report, and Brother
Clayton Fancher, of Vernon, preached the next
Lord's day night, baptizing two.
We have services twice each Lord's ,day and
midweek service each Wednesday night. Wawish
to extend n cordial invitation to any one passing
through. The Church is located at 1318 N. 6th
St.
James R. Stewart, Clyde, Texas, Nov. 14.-The
Wac0 meeting closed October 18, with one baptized and two restored. We had a good meeting.
The Tyson meeting was postponed until next
spring, due t o the rains and bad roads. Last
Lord's day I visited the brethren at Anson, delivering a lesson on the worship. They seem to be
fine folks and willing to accept the Bible plan.
They seem to have good men for their leaders,
Brethren Lawrence and Pritchitt. Brotkier Lawrence said he would not let any one live closer to
the Bible than he. This is a young congregation;
some having recently come fro= the S. S. people.
Brother Ervin Waters is to assist them in a meeting next year, and I am glad they have decided to
use loyal preachers.
Homer A. Gay, Lebanon, Missouri, November
18.--I closed a meeting a t Equal Rights, near
Ardmore, Oltla., November 8. The interest was
very good, but no visible results. I was pleased
to have in attendance, many of our old friends
and neighbors. from I-Iealdton, Oltla. Too, I was
glad to have these preaching brethren with me,
Tom E. Smith, Fred Kirbo, and Reed Chappell.
Brother Chappell has j u s t recently been straightened out on the Coinmunion question, especiaily
on the manlier of breaking the loaf. R e is a fine
young man and a good pseacher, and should be
ussd and encouraged by the loygl brethren. I am
now home f o r the winter, except for some mission
meetings and, probably, for some singing schools.
Ervin Waters, 1118 S. 27th St., Temple, Texas,
Oct. lG.-Since my last report I have preached a t
Waco and at Temple. I held a mission meeting
in Camp Creek school house, near New Baden,
b q t i z i n g three and restoring three. We now
have a loyal congregation meeting there for worship, and we pray they may ever continue faithful unto the end. I am to return therefor a meeting- next year. I want t o thank the church at
Shiloh for their s ~ i p p ~ iin
- t this meeting, making
it possible for me to do the work. My next was a t
Live Oak, where I expected to hold a meeting next
year'. Nay God help us to place the simple gospel
of Jesus Christ before t,he world. Congregations
needing my services should write me soon. Let
us press the work a s never before.
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Homer L. -King, Lebanon, Missouri, November
have just returned home from a trip. which

